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Promotion 
For Murderer

as 7*rfr*
AIMS.« A QUEBEC FAILURE.

Quebec, Juue 18.—George Elie Amyot, 
importer, lower town, assigned with lia
bilities of $45,000, assets $30,000.

*-------------- 0---------------  :
• U. S. CONSUL FOR OTTAWA.

Washington, D. C-, June IS.—The an
nouncement was made at the State De
partment today of the appointment of 
John G. Foster, of Vermont, as consul- 
general at Ottawa.

FITZSIMMONS TO MARRY AGAIN.

Chicago, June 19.—Robert Fitzsim
mons, the prize fighter, announced last 
night that he is engaged to merry Miss 
Julia Gifford, a singer connected with 
a theatrical company now playing at a 
local theatre.

Servis Short 
Of Funds

Prof. Jordan 
Unsuccessful

HIGHER AND HOC,
—

Dr. German Points' Moral of 
and Kootenay Land r

LORD MHWXTS MOVEMENTS. New Issue 
Post Stamp

88 ameyon a Fishing Ex-

_ Montreal, June 19.—The Governor- 
[ General returned today irom Lexdurille. 

-He has gone for a weelVs fishing in the 
waters of Metapedia.

Wr«a, nUnnlini

tion.
$6St. John, N. ’B., June 19.—JS feature 

of the Methodist conference. of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
yesterday was an address by. Set. Dr. 
.Carman, general superintendent fltf the 
Methodist Church of Cantin. _ Refer
ring to the redent land scandal to Brit
ish Columbia and the Gainey, case in 
Ontario, he said it was all vent "WeR for 
representatives of the people in parlia
ment to follow party in eosao ease*, 
no legislator should be under- *’■ - 
•trol of party when it came to a, % 
tion of socail or moral reform, 
hibition and Sabbath observance, 
said the need of the day wee the lifting 
of the electorate to higher end holier 
aime.

TIRED OF STRIKE.

Textile Workers of Lowell, Maae., Make 
Overture For Peace.

,

Wm K s nsiuDg m me 
waters of Metapedia. The private car 
Victoria was attached to the Maritime 
Province express at noon. The duration 
of hie stay will depend upon the quality 
of the fishing. Lord Mint» is accom
panied by his private secretary,^ S. 
Sladen.

PRINCIPAL OAJV1BN WORSE.

Sudden Relapse Viewed with Apprehen
sion by Physicians.

Toronto, June 19.—Principal Caveu, 
whose serious illness has caused wide
spread anxiety, had showed signs of im
provement for several days, and hopes 
were entertained for hie recovery. He 
now has had a relapse, that has awaken
ed the worst fears. He is again in a 
critical condition, which is regarded with 
apprehension by his physicians.

EXPLORING” BLUE NILE.

American Expedition Reaches Capital 
of Abyssinia.

London, June 19.—A telegram receiv
ed here today from Jibuti), Abyssinia, 
announces the arrival at Adis Abeda, 
capital of Abyssinia, of the expedition 
headed by W. N. McMillan, of St. Louis, 
Mo., which is to explore the whole course 
of the Blue Nile, to ascertain its 
navigibiiity as a trade route from Cen
tral Abyssinia to the Mediterranean. 
Mr. McMillan was detained a week ow
ing to the murder of M. Dubois de 
Saulie, the correspondent of the Figaro, 
who was accompanying the expedition.

s
Fails to Secure Specimens of 

Rare Fish at Nanaimo 
Harbor.

Treasury Practically Empty and 
Delegate’s Expenses Paid 

With Difficulty.

mmDominion Day to be Marked by 
New King’s Head 

Design.
Colonel Mtechk* the Royal 

Assassin Made Rules af ' 
Belgrade. S but

2011-
uee-
pro-

iInteresting Account of the Un-. 
Ique Example of Marine 

Life.

Regicides to Be Promoted 
Pensioned and Gradually 

Removed.

Lougheed’s Anil-Alien Labor 
Bill Passed by The 

Senate.
Servian Foreign Minister Repu

diates Connection of Gov
ernment With Crime.

He

o-
BISLEY TEAM SAILS.

Montreal, June 19.—The Bleley team 
commanded by Lti-Ool. Sherwood, Ot
tawa, which includes ©a®t. J. Doff 
Stewart, Sixth D. C. O. R., Vancouver, 
sails tomorrow by the Allan tine Ionian 
at daybreak. ^

MURDERERS HANGED,
■ Clarkeevllle, Ala., June 19.—George 
Duram and Fred. Underwood were 
banged here today for the murder of 
Sheriff John H-. Powers. Both men 
made a speech, thanking the people of, 
Clarkesvitie for their kindness.

UE?
Considering the Guarantee of 

the Canadian Northern 
Bonds.

Commission Will Investigate 
Methods of Salmon Fish

ing in Alaska.

Recrudescence of the Balkan 
Troubles Expected Through 

Revolts.
France Ignores Recognition of 

King Peter For the 
Present. mLowell, Mass., June 19.—tikftÿs- a 

struggle of neatly three months, it ap
pears that the textile operatives of 
Lowell have tired in their fight for an 

sue of postage stamps will take place on jncrea8e <,f jo per cent, in wages in the 
Dominion Day. The present denomin- cotton mills, and are willing to declare 
«.!<•«. wi'l b= obwtrved *. .ML ^

tion of a four-cent stamp. at one of the regular meetings, the
The Gordon Highlanders have sent agents discussed a communication from

a beautiful cup to be shot for in the the Textile Council, which is regarded 
R A. matches as a souvenir of pleas- as an overture for peace. The main 
,ant associations with the Royal Cana- purpose of the strikers note is to secure 
diaus in South Africa. a conference, but in addition to this, it
hi^arre^aleiJwas1 bv‘t?e! ^ailow^dZ^bLlk to^eTartori^
bill as re-dratted, was passed by the i with the understanding that all shall re-
Senate committee today, . ! ceive the places held by them before

There was an animated discussion in tke strike. This proposition mfeets with 
the Commons today on Mr. Fishers a flat refusai from the manufacturers, 
bill to prohibit the manutacture of oleo
margarine and other substitutes for but
ter.

Hon. Mr. Blair’s resolution with re- ' 
gard to the guarantee of the bonds of j 
the Canadian Northern was again con-1 
.aidered. Clarke suggested that the com
pany should be asked to pay one per 
cent, more than Canada will have to 
pay for the money. This could be used 
ns a sinking fund and would pay for 
the bonds in 50 years. Mr. Blair re
plied that such a proceeding was inad
visable, because if the bonds were made 
to bear four per cent., the additional 
interest would tend to inflate the value 
of the latter. Some such provision 
might be made when the bill comes up.
Eventually the resolution was reported.
. The re-draft of Senator Lougheed’s 
bill makes it -criminal and subject to 
two years’ imprisonment for anyone not 
a British subject or not domiciled in 
Canada to incite any strike or lockout, 
but does not apply to those who may 
pome here for the purpose of settling a 
dispute. The “alien” Whs changed to 
“Not a British subject.” Section 2 pro
vided for any person who was the duly 
•accredited officer of any international 
organization coming into Canada to 
bring about a settlement of any strike 
or lockout. The bill. also affects em
ployees by making provision to prose
cute the agent of any international or
ganization. counselling, a lockout.

The Banking and Commerce commit
tee this morning reported the bill grant
ing an extension for one year to take 
out license to the Century Life Insur
ance Company, with the proviso that- 
the policy holders, after paying three 
^years’ premiums, if they wished to 
.withdraw, must be given a paid-hp 
policy in proportion to the amount aid.

* r
Belgrade, June 19.—The provisional 

government has offered the diplomatic 
corps places at the railroad station on 
the occasion of the reception of King 
Peter, also expressing the desire that 
they appear in uniform. The diplomats 
have not replied, pending the receipt 
of instructions from their respective gov
ernments. The provisional government is 
very short of funds. The government 
found the treasury practically empty, 
and has no means of obtaining money.
The banks have refused to refloat even a I Chicago, June 19.—The striking wait- 
small loan. An instalment of the recent I era refused to arbitrate tonight and de-
French loan was due on June 15, but tided to ask that the walk out be made4Stanton forwarded the specimen to the
the French officials who arrived here more general, abd engineers and. eleya- provincial museum at Victoria, when
with the cash refused to hand it over ,tor men be asked to join them. After . . . „ .
until the status of government _ was midnight they began to send out com- Fannin discovered that it was to- 

I properly defined. The expenses for the wittees to eat! more strikes.
! deputation which has gone to Geneva 
were met with difficulty, and the army is 
owed long arrears of pay. As to trans
actions between the government and 

- , private individuals, the ministry has in-
AnbAf rAnUG formed the legations, whose subjects are 

' 1 *xA> involved, that the ministers will be per-

B*rom Our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Oorreenondent.
Nanaimo, June 20.—One day, about 

six years ago, as Herbert Stanton, local 
registrar of the Supreme Court, was 
passing the fish market here, he saw a 
fish on the slab which struck him as a 
curiosity. It was about two and a half 
feet long, thick in the body, and had a 
very stubby head. Around the eyes 
were rings of pores, from which mucous- 
slime exuded, covering the body. Mr.

Ottawa, June 19.—The King’s head is-Relgrade, June 20.—The Foreign Min
ister, M. Kalieuie. in an Interview this 
afternoon, expressed Intense indignation 
at the announcement from London that 
the British minister had been instructed 
to withdraw from Belgrade for some 
time on the arrival here of King Peter.

The minister said it was inexplicable 
why the British government intended to 
make the provisional Servian ministry 
responsible " - < : deplorable events of 
the night or J ‘ ’ K The members of 
the present 
displayed great patriotism in coming to 
the aid of their country in the sad 
crisis..

Got Mischich, who took a prominent 
part in the assassination at the palace, 
has been gazetted commandant of the 
military district of Belgrade.

Paris, June 20.—Foreign Minister Del- 
easses expressed the belief that he is 
likeiy to deprecate the Servian tragedies 
by an expresiou similar to those of Rus- 

and Austria, but it is pointed out 
that King Peter took the initiative in 
the cases of Russia and Austria, by 
telegraphing to the Czar and Emperor 
Francis Joseph, thus affording the op
portunity for Russia and Austria, 
whereas the Servian King has not ad
dressed the other powers and, conse
quently has not given them an opportun
ity to make rejoinders. The opportun
ity, however, will come when the ques
tion of the recognition of King Peter 
arises. In the meanwhile the French 
minister at Belgrade has been instructed 
to restrict his action to current routine 
affairs, and to maintain a neutral atti
tude towards the new regime, until the 
question of the King’s recognition is 
formally decided. This will not come 
to the front until after King Peter’s ar
rival in Belgrade, his formal assump
tion of power and his notice of that as
sumption to the foreign ministers.

Vienna, June 20.—King Peter will 
arrive here at 10 o’clock Tuesday even
ing. Ait the railway station he will re
ceive the homage of the Servian Colony, 
and will continue his journey by way 
of Budapest, arriving at Belgrade Wed
nesday morning.

AGAINST BUCKET SH

Anglican Synod at Toronto to 
Against Abuse.

London, Ont., June 19.—At the Angli- 
Synod yesterday it was decided to 

petition the government to abolish bucket 
shops. The question of the adoption _of 
the itinerant system was debated, and 
referred to a committee to report next 
synod meeting.

WAITER'S STILL WALK.

he added, had really

deed treasure trove, being a fish such aj 
had never been seen before, and which 
belonged to no known species or family. 
He preserved it and make casth of it, 
one of which attracted the attention of 
Dr. Jordan, the famous professor of the 
Leland Stanford jr., University, the

I sonally responsible for the repayment. __________ authority on Ichthyology, jmd who to.
The following notification, gazetted to- J?1 kuow“ in

1 day, says: “The Russian minister here Criticises Judaes And Charaes ^6*iene9; ^ came about that yes-
lias informed the Minister of Foreign vrlt'clses dUageS Ana UiiargeS terday the steamer Albatross, with a
Affairs, that he will enter into relations Stratton With Knowledge number of scientists on board, dropped 
with the Servian government today as t n ... anchor m the harbor and began dredg-
the Czar had been pleased to recognize Ot OUI It. ing operations for the purpose of obtain-
Peter Karageorgevitch as King of Ser- ing more specimens, for besides that
via.” taken at Nanaimo, only another has

As Foreign Minister Kalievich offi- Special to the Coflontot. ever been seen, one captured near Fa
cially visited the Russian legation this Toronto, Juue 20.—In the legislature quimalt some little time ago. 
morning, the formal relations appear fto today, Mr. Gamey spoke after Mr. Nes- Dr. Jordan arrived from Victoria, and 
have been already resumed. Lift. He spoke with fierce emphasis, joined the vessel at noon. He told your

The position of the regicides under the and was loudly cheered by the Conserva- correspondent that he had named the
new King, is freely discussed, and it is ^Jes’ He criticised the judges,- saying strange fish “zapora” provisionally, an-
generally expected that they will be Ï. y were no more fit for the mvestiga- that he was very anxious to get further
promoted and pensioned, and then t!?n °*- charges than the governess specimens of it. This, however, was

London, June 19.—In the House of gradually removed. Any slight to them, , a„g, s school would be. Every but an incident in an expedition of a
Lords, Foreign Minister Lansdowne an- however would be hotly resented by the p^hSs^hTfast man ^‘dtoeOTw’wrong ««entific character, in which the

„ triim'et-ov tn army, which is ^master of the situation. a . .îv1 T^r11 t0 discover wrong States fish commission wa#
"a has been "instructed to withdraw £ WpeÆ 1 “ ’myself Setied from the tirat ^f/ed’tida toe^followtof membera ^

lrr™aHh«edci Ktog°Peeter,maend°m ïhe |^asytrouhle^inreBufgartodiC^Che'1’ecalfeof ̂ ttad^my ̂ partis? commisstonera8 " already §* D^ermZT

government. Lord Lansdowne express*!  ̂^rthT Balkan "tiot to™ „ h I“nkv2 M^ f B^exand^

indignation at the crimes at Belgrade, t rpnmriftoanimDA Vavnît in -Turning fiercely on Mr. Stratton, he ^ , * ■ *• jri ’t ru
and said he thought it was not desirable t\f acedonia Thev consider it nossible eY(?Iaiine<l: “You know you are guilty,
that Sir George Benham, the British t| the ‘revolutfonarv committee has dt>wB to the soles of your boots you are Harold Heath, of Stanford; Mr. J. N.
minister should be in the city when the tnttt tne revolutionary committee has guye- ” iWesner, United States fish comimssion-
miuisier, suuuiu oe m tue v. s, proclaimed the autonomy of Macedonia. J vr. it r it.oaott TTnitAfl State»new regime was maugurateo The -j'l p Kest informed neoole here regard "*t------------to--------------- er, Mr. H. G. F assett, _ Umteu state»
Foreign Minister added that ho -reposal Â» ____ fish commissioner, and Mr. Harold Jot-
sunms sySgifiS-«ysmà ts www***» m

ore shipments wssHSftasKsSR
powers concerned in the mâttsacces. r T A . «■ * habits of the salmon, with a tîew of

The government yielded to none in its' purlin, June 19.—wrmany is not sup- . - compiling data from w*hich regulations
abhorrence of the events which had porting Russia s demand for the punish- governing the fisheries may be elabor
ately disgraced the capital of Stervia, ‘ ment of the ’Servian regicides. Ihe j. Tntal Fnr Year Tn Hate ated. At present thé canners of the
and that abhorrence had not betfn dimm- ! Russian note on the subject was pub- ■ lULdi ror I ear I O*uoic North are each a law ^to himself, and
ished by later intelligence which had I lished without consultation with Ger- Almost 8 Ouater of 8 unless something is done, the industry
reached the Foreign Office, It would be | many, which feels no interest in the ^ ? will be materially injured. The Alba-
no exaggeration to say that it would xmatter, except a moral wish to see the [mlnOrie tross spent today looking for the
be hard to find a parallel for the out- murderers punished. BOra but tbjBi after all, is a matter of
rages even in the annals of the states ----------------o—;----------  --------------- £*• n0 comparative importance, and she is
SSr”Sf ° JUDGE ARMOUR’S , 1G",niF<,'l- B. C, J.m m.-Tb, to- - Sg??, STiiti fUh«rt<* Dr.

r,ïï^îo=,.ï5\;.rSKd„,S AKMUuk a M.ÎSÏ.'SS o/ .“UK jo".“ SSISS.,»
tototo-an attire towards &^rvfa“fmi- C ASF IS SFRIAI1S tons. Granby to date is also almost a ling’s contribution to the literature of
laa™toSthant o^G^at Britato, wh?k Bus- Id dtl*IUUd quarter of a'million tons. The Granby ti>ne »ubject He had ^ the probab y
sin and Austria were nreuared to recog- smelter has two furnaces operating, unique advantage ot reatira0 Toe
nize the new regime although Russm --------------- Greenwood smelter two, and Sunset White Seal” on the ground, namely, at
anneared to have claimed that proper . . . z>, ,, D c . . smelter one. The week’s shipments iLukamon itself, and he says he was
nunishment should be inflicted He Jurist Given Up By Eminent from the Boundary mines amounted to utterly disgusted at the difference lie- 
thought Great Britain could not usefully Physicians In Attendance ?E258 tons, as follows: Granby mines, tween seal life as depicted bythe Bng-
propose to the other powers concerned rtnysiciatlJ» III /Alieiiudiivc d.btiS tons; Snowshoe, 2.1G0; Mother hsh writer and seal life ae seen at first
measures of a punitive nature against in London# 2,970; Sunset, 3(M; B. C. Mine, (hand by himself,
the authors of these outrages. He had 90; total for'year t0 date» (Passing on to more important qnes-
telegraphed to the British minister at ” 242,133 tons. tions connected with the seal, he dwelt
Belgrade,' June 15, not to recognize the _ ^ ^ During the past week the Granby upon the necessity of the protection of
provisional government, whose freedom Toronto, June 19.—The News Lon- smelter treated 4,468 tons, a total treat- the herd, which, although not dimmish- 
from complicity in the acts of “that don cable says: Canadians generally e<* for the year to date of 144,607 tons. ing as fast as formerly, wag still dim in- 
frightful night” had not yet been estab- will regret to hear that the condition of Indications "point to a successful race j8biug. As commissioner for the United 
lished, nor to do anything necessitating Judge Armour is considered hopeless, meeting here July 1 and 2. Advices states ,he had signed a treaty with 
Great Britain recognizing the authority The sick jurist is being carefully nursed from Spokane state that a carload or japan an(j Russia for the protection of 
which may be set up in succession to the at the residence of his son, Dr. Donald racers will be shipped here next week, life, where such protection was
late dynasty. The British minister Armour, Wimpole street. Professor Sir and at least 10 tiyers from Seattle will ueededs and if Great Britain should1 
would, therefore, be absent from Bel- Horsley, and other most eminent doctors stop here en route to Butte, Mont. Sev- g- als0j tbe treaty would become opev- 
grade when the new King was inau- in London, are in attendance, but they eral stables from CaJgary and Cran- atjvej an^ enable international regula- 
gurated. hold out no hope of the judge’s recovery, brook will also participate. tions for the preservation of the herd

The family is exercising what is consid- --------------- o--------------- to be effected. Those whom such regu-
ered unnecessary reticence regarding the . _ . Dl lations restricted to their injury could
facts, as they are well known to the rAIAL DUKNIlNU obtain compensation from a properly
inside circle of Canadians in London. ' constituted tribunal, and, on the other

The judge himself never expects to pier it />f|| nc\l hand, the herd would be cultivated un
sit on the bench again, and it is con- v/AOl, f\ I vULI/ILll tij instead of 20,000, as many as 200,-
sidered that Canadians are entitled to /w) gL;ns WOuld be obtained annually
know the truth regarding the condition ■ by rational methods,
of one of the Dominion’s greatest jurists, uyDr jordan went on to speak of the
especially when his health is of iliter- Child’s Clothing Catches Fire greatest enemy of seal life, a worm
2rK»',ro?*.T.e' Little One Dies From

commission jjg Burns. pups, causing the loss of fully one-third
of them. Once the seal herds were 
properly protected, the sand could be 
treated with bowls of antiseptics and 
the worms killed, or, better still, the 
beach could be covered with stones ror 
the safeguarding of the I»P^

Of the ship’s company is Boatswain 
Montagu, who was one of the eight 
men who assisted Hobson in sinking the 
IMerrimac. He could not, however, be 
prevailed upon to talk of the matter, 
contenting himself with personal tri
bute to the brilliancy of the lieutenant 
who led him on that memorable oc
casion.

The United States, fish 
was unsuccessful today in its search 
for the zapora, but took three new spe
cies of small fish of no food value, and 
a quantity of very rare mvertibrata. 
The Albatross leaves tomorrow to coat 
at Comox, and then goes on to Lynn 
Canal. __________ '

NEGROS REPLACE STRIKERS.

o •o
o

STIFLED EVIDENCE 
COMES TO LIGHT

B itdiiVa D ep GAMEY USES
FIERCE INVECTIVE

Testimony Refused By Gamey 
Commission Read in To

ronto House.
Lord Lansdowne Denounces 

Doings of “That Frightful 
Night” in Servia.

sia

Toronto, June 19.—At this morning’s 
session, discussing the Gamey commis
sion report, Beatty Nesbitt read an af
fidavit made by T. H. Leavitt, Conser
vative organizer. It will be remembered 
that the commission refused to hear the 
evidence >of Leavitt and A. C. Davis, of 
Rochester. Leavitt swears he went to 
Rocliester, accompanied by Davis, where 
he heard the latter have a conversation 
with Wilson, the father-in-law of Frank 
Sullivan. In this conversation Wilson 
told Davis how he had been given $500 
to get out of Canada until the Gamey 
enquiry was over. He also heard Wilson 
say that the way he came to knbw Strat
ton had bought Gamey, was through his 
son-in-law, Frank, who told him Strat
ton had furnished the money, and that 
Frank had paid it over to Gamey.

Outrage Unparalleled in Annals 
of Any Modern Civilized 

State.

:

’

VERY HARD
LUCK STORY

[OPB

Fetation
Told By Pretty Russian Woman 

. En Route to the City 
of Vancouver.

0
RATE WAR IN SIGHT.

Chicago, June 19.—The Evening Post 
today says the general opinion among 
W estera, railroad men is that the West
ern Passenger Association, with all its 
bureaus is on the verge of collapse. Its 
downfall is likely to be accompanied by 
a widespread rate war.

I
(Mil

% £za-
1San Francisco, June 20.—It is a hard 

luck story of robbery, sickness and des
titution in a strange land than a young, 
refined and pretty Russian woman at 
the International hotel 'has to tell. The 
young woman is Mrs. Natalia Nurkie- 
wich, wife of a former contractor on 
the great trans-Siberian line, and who, 
until last spring lived for several years 
in the Ruesiau-Chinese city of Port Ai- 
thur.

Mrs. Nurkiewich arrived in San Fran
cisco Wednesday night on the steamer 
Nevadan, from Honolulu. With her are 
her three little daughters, the eldest 8 
years of age. The mother and little ones 
are now en route to Vancouver, B. C., 
where they will join the husband and 
father, who as yet knows nothing of the 
suffering and hardship his wife and chil
dren have endured since he left them in 
Honolulu on May 6 last.

Bronislaw Nurkiewich went to Hono
lulu from Port Arthur early this year.
He did not like business prospects there, 
and decided to go on to British Colum
bia with his family. At the last moment 
lie found lie could only secure one 
berth, and as it was important that he 
should go at once, he decided to leave 
his family behind.

He gave ids wife $3,200, aii American 
gold, and she was to follow with the 
children in a month. That was last May.
(Mra. Nurkiewich was taken ill, how
ever, and for some days was confined 
to her room. Meanwhile she kept the 
money under a pillow.

One day she took the children out for 
a walk, asking Vladislaus Trembiski, a 
Polish bookkeeper friend of her brother- 
in-law, to accompany her. He declined 
on the plea that he had a dinner engage
ment with Capt. Johnson, of the Hono
lulu board of health.

When the little woman returned to 
hd" rooms from the park, she discovered 

hiding place of her family 
treasure had been discovered and the 
money stolen. Summoning Charles F.
C'hillingsworth, deputy sheriff of Ha
waii, she told him the story of the rob
bery. A little investigation showed 

Nelson, June 19.—The Kootenay river Trembiski had not been to dinner with 
reached its highest point of the season 1C apt. Johnson.
this morning, and has subsided half an .Later Chillingsworth arrested Trem- 
inch in the last eight hours. It is .bow biski on suspicion of having stolen Mrs. roasters at 
24 feet above low water mark. Railway Nurkiewich"s money. The latter was down, the last four that were running 
tracks are under from six inches to two UIlable to furnish sufficient evidence, being closed this week. This was caus- 
feet of water in many places on lines however, and the bookkeeper was dis- ed by the roaster ore accumulating to 
running out of Nelson. AM along the charged. such an extent for the last month or so,
water iront gardens and houses are sub- >j,rs. Nurkiewich says the deputy that there is room for no more. .This 
merged, and if raise of water had not sheriff importuned her to depart trorn accumulation is due to the inability of 
ceased, great damage would have eu- Honolulu and join her husband in Van- the smelter to start the lead furnaces 
sued. A peculiar circumstances of the coUver informing her, she says, that on account of a shortage of coke. The 
overflow is that it has solved a difficulty | th {vas a better chance of the book- management has asked the mines to sus- 
of the City Council. There were over. k spending her money, if he had pend or reduce ore shipment until a
to families of squatters living along the)L.J*® f tlle islands, and supply of fuel is secured, as the govern-
uke shore, whom the city authorities!^ a«er she secure some ment is quite likely to grant a bounty

have wished to get out. Threats ami I f , , ^ t J? 8unnos<>d thief As on lead ore mined in Canada. The
proceedings proved of no avail until the e' ‘'k 'Nurkiewich chances are that all hand roasters and
water came. Now ail the cabins are ^ run, j dvancedhersïîu the lead furnaces wiU be started again
vacated, and before the water subsides “J® Chillingsuor.™ advanceü her $iuu, course of the next month or
will be torn down. and » w=ek a>'° last ^Bdiy she sailed gix weekg_ providing that the .high water

A lacrosse game was played this af- ou “‘e N evaoan for this port. subsides, and a normal condition of the
coke supply is maintained. The comple
tion of the Trail smelter refinery is be
ing very much delayed owing to the 
lack of carpenters. There is plenty of 
work here for an additional dozen or 
more carpenters.

*-o

SULLIVAN’S GOOD
COMMON SENSE

o

ATLANTIC SHIPPING 
NOT SATISFACTORY

"ii /■
:

■

One Worker Who Appreciates 
the Graft of the “Walking 

Delegate.”
Rumor That the Morgan Com

bine Will Dissolve or Be 
Readjusted.

II

:. ■!Derby, Conn., June 20.—In an inter
view published today, Mayor Geo. P. 
Sullivan, a plumber, who was elected 
mayor last fall, and was formerly presi
dent of the central labor union, declar
ed- that all walking delegates and high 
salaried union officiate should be dis
pensed with, and that the settlement of 
difficulties with employers should bo 
left to local unions. "Recent startling 
revelations,” he said, “have shown that 
a walking delegate is more of a detri
ment to a union than a. benefit.”

Mayor Sullivan also said that in his 
opinion the recognition clause in agree
ments between unions and employers is 
not worth, struggling for. “In my opin
ion,” he added, “the clause is frequently 
inserted for the benefit of the walking 
delegate and for the purpose of keep
ing the breach open between workmen 
and employers.”

;

(Montreal, June 19.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: The slump in Atlantic 
shipping trade and rumors of sensation
al developments forthcoming concern
ing the unsatisfactory position of the 
.Morgan combine, excite widespread in
terest here. Like the German elections, 
they are especially used as ammunition 
in the Imperial reciprocity campaign. 
iThe (Liverpool Telegram declares that 

Leyland vessels are laid up and 
.three Atlantic Transport steamers now 
in the Thames are about to be laid up, 
.and the Southampton to New York in
termediate service «all he discontinued 
.immediately.
American shippers are so 
.that they are sending their freight by 
•Cunard and other (British lines. It .is 
even said that a dissolution or a radical 
readjustment of the combine is not im
probable.

:
il

%OPINIONS DIFFER 
AMONG MINISTERS 1

Sl

it is stated that even 
dissatisfied The Ottawa Government Cannot 

Agree on Form of Aid tq 
Grand Trunk.

m
Vj
t'iM-o-o

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
IN CARNARVON

HIGH WATER -o-
Speciall to the Colonist.

(Golden, June 19—A dreadful misfor- 
befel the family of Mr. O. D. Hoar 

on Sunday last. His little girl, about 
3 years old, was playing in the back 
yard; possibly she had matches. Mrs. 
Hoar hearing a scream, rushed out to 
find the child’s clothing in flames. She 
tore off the clothing and was very badly 
burned herself. The little one died in 
the hospital yesterday. The mother is 
also at the hospital. (She will probably 
lose the use of her right hand.

The Columbia river is still rising; 
and the mill had to be closed on Mon
day. The Kicking Horse is receding 
somewhat. Cooler weather is now suc
ceeding the great ‘heat of the last week.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 20.—The government to

day considered the nature of the aid 
which Should be granted to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but no conclusion was 
reached, there being a marked difference 
of opinion among the ministers.

A deputation from the bureau of 
printers saw the Secretary of State to
day, and repudiated any connection with 
those who a few weeks ago put in an 
ultimatum for an increase of wages.

The Commons and the press gallery 
played a cricket match on the parlia
ment lawn this afternoon. The Com
mons won by 36 runs. . , _

Turks island, Serra Leone and Cyp
rus, have joined those countries that 
will receive Canadian 
magazines, and periodicals at the do
mestic rates. On the 1st of July Hong
kong will do the same thing.

U. S. FISH COMMISSION.

Professor Jordan Searching For Rare 
Fish at Nanaimo.

SHORTAGE OF COKE 
STOPS ROASTERS

AT NELSON tune

Wales Shaken And Houses 
Rocked But Little Damage 

Was one.

The Gardens And Houses Sub
merged Along the River 

Front.
that the

Accumulation Can not Now be 
Handled by the Trail 

Smelter.
commission(London, June 19.—In spite of drench

ing rain. King Edward was again pres
ent at the Ascot races.

In Carnarvon, wales, the ram 
two strong earth shocks today. Houses 
ivas accompanied by two strong 
earth shocks today. Houses were 
rocked, but no damage was report- 

The earth shocks were so severe 
at Bangor, North Wales, that the pa
tients were carried out of the hospital 
and the congregation left the cathedral. 
The race meeting which was to have 
occurred tomorrow at Windsor has been 
abandoned. Six inches of. rain has 
fallen in London since the 8th, while 
the thermometers fell to within three 
degree» of freezing.

Trail, B. C., June 19.—All of the hand 
the smelter are now closed

newspapers,
o

What does a man wear oftener than 
boots and shoes V Therefore lie ought 
to save, or try to save, wlieii he buys 
them. The Army & Navy Clothing 
Store will save you some money. Bead 
their ad. on last page in this issue. 
(Shoes for men and boys.

—-------------o---------------
Two cases English Norfolk suits, with 

knickers or long trousers, just to hand. 
B. Williams & Co. *

ed.

j ÜKansas City, Mo., June 20 -Railroad 
officials decide that the freight handlers 
strike is at an end as far as they are 
concerned. In the freight houses of the 
Santa Fe the Rock Island, the Frisco 
and the Missouri Kansas and Texas 200 
negros are working in the places of the 
strikers today, and more negroes are ex-

Î
Seattle, June 19.—The government 

steamer Albatross, with the special con
gressional committee appointed to inves
tigate the fish and fisheries of Alaska
aboard, sailed last night for Nanaimo, T.wvst ASTOUNDING VITALITY, 
where the work of the commission will ------
^naimo. June 19-The United States A*ed Fontiff Contmuf to Receive Horn-

steamer Albatross, with members of the 6 ___
United States Fish Commission on p jUTe 20.—The Rome correspon- 
board, en ifjk'te to Alaska, arrived here ^ the Temps says the Pope today
today, and was joined by Frof. Jordan, reoeived yitrr, Fischer, archbishop of 
who will spend two days dredging the j y0]OKne wko is to be created a cardin- 
harbor for specimens of zapeora, a fish j "4 8U ’ dd “The audience shows the 
captured here seven years ago, of which to, «ma aaos. xne » « "on?y two specimens have ever been seen. ^‘^Vbe ^l“7 ab£ to trS

LORENZ IN MONTREAL. ^T&ay Zt "w^not

Montreal June 20.—Dr. Adolph Lor- well, and yesterday Dr. Pappom visit- 
enz, the famous Austria surgeon, arrived ed the Vatican toee J
in the citv last night. This morning (he out the day the Pontiff ate almost noth 
visited the General hospital. He leaves tog and suffered from head^he. Today 
this evening for Quebec, returning Mon- he received Mgr. Fischer, who present- 
day, when he will demonstrate his skill ed a number ofGeiman Catholics, show- 
at tbe General ' hospital by operating ing the Pontiffs ability to make quick 
upon a case of congential hip disease. récupération.’' v

o pected tomorrow.
IMPROVEMENT OF AFRICANS.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION. .4

(Newark, O.. June 20.—A telegram 
from Senecavill. on the Central Ohio 
division of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
way, says that during a thunderstorm 
this afternoon lightning struck the dyna
mite magazine of a new mine, killing 
six people and injuring 20 others.

ternoon between Nelson and ltevelstoke, 
in which the former were victorious by a RELIANCE WINS AGAIN,
score of 70 to nothing. „ , ‘

At a largely attended meeting of the New York, June 20. The Reliance 
Liberals this evening, S. S. Taylor, K. won the race today, beating the Constitu- 
C., was unanimously elected as candi-1 -tion four minutes 23 seconds, and the 
date to run in) the Liberal interests in | Columbia seven minutes 39 seconds.
the next provincial election. ---------------

TRAIN WRECK AND EXPLOSION.

“""‘"rh- llvitilV'soudC1 Afri'-.i

ceived with regret the declination of 
professor Booker Washington, to accept

INTERNATIONAL PRESSMEN. Africa^nd” make^^tudy of facial com

Cincinnati. O., June 20.-The conven- hs'^fi^miglrt1 teive been,Po

tion of the International Union of Print- P > establish in Rhodesia an rootl
ing Pressmen adjourned today. Among mWe to retabfisfi Tueka-
the resolutions adopted was one for a institute He praised Professor 
ŒfeiD^r t̂toVrf.afort0nn,Ts; ^as^nUoctriJofJabor.

“That the masses shall have a proper . guit of clothes now,

SSh&tUffÆïSXSS **•01; aimed as a victory for the Socialists. 8 of this issue.

tor of

o
BOOK-KEEPER TURNS THIEF.

After Fourteen Years’ Employment is 
Arrested For Stealing $10,000.

We often heir of bargains to be had 

here and there\ but the proof of the 
pudding is to be had in the eating, and 
you are invited! to come and visit the 
Army & Navy Clothing Store. If we 
can’t suit you, you needn’t buy. We 
want your trade. Read our ad. on page 
8 of this issue.

--------------- 0----- :---------
Boys’ man-’o-war sailor straws at 50c., 

ioc. and $1.00. B. Williams & Co. *

New Richmond, Wis., June 20.— 
Twelve cars of a Wisconsin Central 
freight train left the tracks, broke 
through an iron bridge and plunged into 
(Willow creek early this morning, A 
lantern was accidentally dropped into 
the wreckage and two tanks of naphtha 
exploded. Thos. Carrol and his assist
ant were terribly burned and several 
others were less seriously injured.

New York, June 20.—Frank C. Japipe, 
and book-keeper for the Frankcashier

Leslie Publishing Company, was arrest
ed today in Fordham, charged with rob
bing the company of about $10,000. 
Jappe has been employed by the com
pany for 14 years, and started in as a 
messenger boy.

.
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seches brimful of enthusiasm were Ann 
delivered by .Messrs. Tatlow and Ve K# IVi 

and they also were each 
hearty cheers on conclud

ing addresses which iremoyed once and 
for all any doubt Which might have 
existed as to the unity of the party in 
Victoria, and its determination to ac
cord the present government unanimous 
and unswerving support.

.At the conclusion of the addresses, a 
resolution was presented by A. L.
Belyea, K. C., and seconded by J. L.
Beckwith, pledging the support of the 
Conservative party in Victoria to the 
government of Hon. Richard McBride 
and his colleagues. This was carried 
without a dissenting voice—a standing 
vote being taken.

Cheers-for the newly-elected president 
and the singing of the National An
them brought the meeting to a close.

• ■ m■

. Official’s
.

— a-

Hands Joined
For Victory

Happenings In
Police Circles

^cik^^pmvi^e^ofthe'ev™! Preparing The
ing in question, at the hour named, ap- r *■*
peared in person two of the voters above |1 « ■ • _
referred to vide licet, Messrs. John 8. VOteFS LISTSAnnett and John Jardine, unto whom, ,ulua
a few minutes afterwards, .gathered a 
gentleman of the name of Webb. This 
trinity held down the public hall of the 
village for many long and weary min
utes, and in the dim religious light shed 
by the few tallow dips placed at in- 
terrais asonnd the room, discussed the 
fiscal policies of the nations in general, 
and Liberal prospects in Esquimalt in 
particular. These lonely cogitations prov
ing neither profitable nor exciting, and be
ing exceedingly dry withal the trio unto 
each other said, “Let’s take a drink.”
As there was but one in the audience— 
the other two having been, in ample 
form, eleCtéd chairman and secretary of 
.the convocation—the audience according
ly moved, seconded, and carried the pro
position to drink with marked unanimity.
“A motion to adjourn is now in order,” 
sententiously said the chairman, and 
the audience again moved, seconded, and 
carried the metion.

Towards the “pub” of the sign of 
Howard’s hotel, the three wended their 
way, and in their libations were joined 
(behind the bar) by. the proprietor of 
t haft renowned caraVansary, who being 
also of She house of Wilfrid of “the 
sunny ways” poured forth not only the 
stipulated booze, but also sympathetic 
political feelings of an equally ardent 
character.

While these eommnnlngs were going 
on,: another three of the faithful hap
pened along, who having visited the 
public hall and found the “meeting” over 
proceeded to look up the public refresh
ment booth of the other local members 
of the Liberal brigade. Having now 
seven of an audience, and an adequate 
supply of ammunition—the three named 
above, the proprietor of the hotel and 
John Young, James Mesher and Harry 
Bullen, proceeded “to organize” the 
meeting. After a more or less protract
ed session, during which there was much 
talk and more “speechifying,” the meet
ing broke up in peace and harmony.

IN PRAISE OP », C.

Hibernia» Sounds the Praise of the 
Province in a Novel Way.

- - ------
Among the commissioners on the spec

ial train to the General Assembly, was 
who hailed from the Emerald Isle, 

and who had Visited British Columbia 
a few years before. The party was 
passing through the prairie section, and 
was admiring the magnificent extent of 
the country. “Oh gintfemen,” said he,
“wait till ye see British Columbia. It’s 
the biggest country 1» the wurruld.
Bedad av it was all sphread out flat like 
Manytoba and the Teeritories, it wud 
have filled the whole av the Paycific 
ocean. To find room far British Co
lombia, it had all to be rowled up and 
humped up into great big mountains 
raehin’ up to \t£e -sky. Aad sors the 
mountains had to be made mighty big
to make room for all the gold and the /ms™™ „ ,silver, and the lead, and the coal, and (Prom .Pridlurt. DeUgr.)
the copper, that they’re fairly eracken’ The city assessor, Mr. Northcott, in 
aad bnrsten’ wid. And river»! Wait “Î9 role as l1161!66 ,°£ the peace, took 
till ye see the rivers. And the rivers charge of the justice foundry yester- 
bad to be made" in the most ginirous maS*8trate, who has spent
scale to make room for the millions av ^ay after day in that four walls of 
saknon that are crowdin* np wanting to odore, being indi^iosed. 
settle in the intayrior av the country. As assessor, he determined the value 
And trees! Hould an till ye see the of sundry packages, taxing the holders 
trees, Bedad its a nice morning walk according to the improvements they had 
around the trees. And they have to placed on their jags. And, as Justice, 
clinttb sp the trees wid ladders to cut he dispensed the law in equity,
them down. Did ye say fish? Well Annie, a plump klootchman of the
gentlemen I heard some mighty big fish Kwaukiutls, was the first of the grist 
yarns, and I’m a bit av a Western man of siwashes, Orientals and others who 
mes elf, bet on me banner, I couldn’t lie came up. She admitted that “they
about the fish av I tried. And wait till ginned her up.” She had been “uot-
ye get till Victoria. Shure they have the lum”—and had ridden with Tommy 
purtiest gurls in the wnrraid, and the and Tommy Billy, sealers of ‘Aiberni, 
roses and the strawberries, and the to the skookum house—they 
hearts av the people are all built on loads they carried
the same gimrou» scale. No Sir. There were no improvements, but on 
There'» nothing small about British! Co- the realty that was assessed—he taxed 
lumbia, and the biggest and purtiest Annie five dollars, with costs, deluding 
place in1 the whole country is Victoria.” her share-of the patrol wagon’s hire.

Tommy Billy and Tommy, both " of 
whom had shared that patrol wagon, 
had a part jag, and two bottles that 
still held firewater. This made it bad— 
and the assessor taxed them according 
to the code, which says that an Indian 
who carries liquor anywhere but beneath 
his waistband, must pay a fine of $23 
and costs, for having neglected to get 
on the outside of the said liquor—or 
words to that effect.

The two Indians are part of the crow 
of the schooner Jessie, and each had 
secured an advance of fifty dollars— 
hence the firewater. When searched at 
the lock-up, Tommy Billy had .$9(5: 
whereas Tommy had nothing—so Tom
my charged his tribesman with having 
“capswaliowed his chickamon.’

The justice inquired into the matter, 
and found that Annie, who is Tommy's 
klootchman, had given the money over 
to Tommy Billy for safe keeping, and 
the treasurer had held the money safe. 
Therefore the theft charge was dropped.

Visit To Cityaaeo

one
Mr. Bosworth Notes the Great 

Strides Made Since He was 
Last Here.

Commendable Promptitude Be
ing Shown By Electors In 

Victoria.

Story of a Joint Rubbish Heap 
and a Joint Infraction of 

the Law.

Conservatives Open Campaign 
With Harmonious and En

thusiastic Meeting.
.

An Explanation of Method to 
Be Followed In 

Registration.

The Great Hotel System 
FlorldaJnaugurated by 

Mr. Flagler.

In Indians an<i Firewater Make 
Work For the Court— When 

Remorse Came.

New Officers Elected—Stirring 
Addresses by Premier and 

Colleagues.
—o-

(From Friday'» Dally.)
G.-M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president 

of tti% C. P. R.; R. W. Parsons, second 
vice-president of the Florida^ Bast Coast, 
railway, and H. W. iMerrill, manager 
of the Royal Palm hotel, Miami, Flor
ida, and proprietor of the Boyalton 
Bachelor apartments, New- York City, 
came over qa ’t&eç Chfttiner 'Iast evening, 
Mr. Parsons and Mr. Merrill being the 
guests of Mr. Bosworth on one of his 
regular transcontinental trips of inspec
tion. E. V. Skinner, general Eastern 
agent of the C. P. R., at New York 
City, is another member of the party, 
though he did not come over from Van
couver last evening. Mr. Bosworth has 
not been here since May. two years ago, 
and commented upon the marked prog
ress. of the city. The object of his pre
sent trip is to meet local shippers ana 
generally to come in contact with pa
trons of the road. He was desirous ot 
investigating traffic conditions here. He 
visited the proposed site of the C. P. R. 
hotel last evening in company with 
Messrs. Merrill and Parsons, and whilst 
considering it an admirable one, is in
clined to regard the Douglas gardens as 
superior. In reelect to the C. P. R-’s 
intentions of building, he said that there 
was no reason for anyone entertaining 
any scepticism, especially as the direc
tors had endorsed Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
neesy’s proposition. The party will- be 
the guests of Mr. Courtenay on a ride 
up the E. & X. tomorrow, and on Sat
urday (Mr. Bosworth will meet the Van
couver Board of Trade in relation to 
freight rates.

Commendable promptitude is being 
shown by the electors of Victoria dis
trict in hastening to have their name» 
placed on the new register of voters now 
being prepared by H. H. Combe, at his 
office in the Court House, Bastion 
Square, tip to the time of closing the 
office yesterday afternoon, upwards of 
76 persons had registered during the 
day. A number of gentlemen qualified 
to collect voters through being entitled 
to practise as notaries are gathering iu 
voters by a personal canvas, and the 
completion of the list for this district 
ought not to occupy a very great length 
of time.

For the information or tne general 
public, a Colonist reporter yesterday 
asked Mr. Combe to be good enough to 
explain the qualifications necessary to 
be established before a name can be en
rolled. He explained that the qualifi
cation consists of declaring that the 
applicant is of the male sex, 21 years 
old, has resided for six months in the 
province, and one month in the district 
immediately previous to the date of 
malting application.

Those who may not register are In
dians and Chinese, and no sailor, 
marine, or soldier on full pay in the 
Imperial service, except those who live 
in cm own rented houses, not within bar
racks or naval yard.

Besides the duly appointed Collector 
of Voters for each district, the follow
ing is a list of those before whom affi
davits may be sworn: Justice' of the 
peace, mayor, reeve, alderman, council
lor, commissioner for taking affidavits 
in; the Supreme court, registrar of titles, 
deputy registrar of titles, notary public, 
collector of voters, provincial constable, 
special provincial constable, government 
agent, government assessor, mining re
corder, deputy mining recorder, judge 
of any court, stipendiary magistrate, 
municipal clerk, municipal assessor, 
postmaster, postmistress, or Indian 
agent.

The form of application which all in
tending voters must sign, is as follows:

Canada; British: Columbia.

NOTICES FROM
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

(From Friday’» Dally.)
The unity of the Conservative party 

in Victoria, its determination to accord 
loyal and vigorous support to the gov
ernment led by Hon. Richard McBride 
and triumph at the approaching contest, 
waa proclaimed at a rousing meeting 
heM yesterday evening in Labor Hall.
That the meeting was a success from 
a party standpoint was the unanimous 
sentiment of all present—the enthusiasm 
shown at the conclusion being the clear
est evidence that Conservatives in Vic
toria have closed up the ranks and now 
present a united front to the enemy.

As indicating the keen interest being _ t (^Friday's Dally.) 
taken by Conservatives generally, lit Yesterday s Gazette contains notice 
was noted that long before the hour of °L,tlle “PPooitments:
opening the meeting, a crowd of active “Ion. B. G. T atlow to be acting pro-
workers and representative business vincial secretary dunng the absence ot
men had asembled in front of Labor Hon. R. Green. James Cunningham,
Hall, anxious to “get to work." Short- J- P. and Marshall Sinclair, of New
ly after 8 o’clock the meeting was call- Westminster, to be members of the
ed to order by H. D. Helmcken, K. C., board of managers of the Royal Colum- 
M. P. P., and every seat in the large blau hospital. Thos. McNeish, of Slo- 
hall was filled. can, to be a member of the board of li-

The first work consisted in passing censing commissioners and eommierion- 
upon and adopting the constitution °£ ,P°llcc. vice Dr. A. E. McCallum. 
which had been prepared by a commit- Dr. T\m. T. Kergin, of Port Simpson, 
tee appointed at previous meeting. Some be resident physician, vice Dr. A. L. 
amendments of a minor character were Bolton, resigned. Wm. Dalhy, (Lake 
made, and the constitution then adopted Bennett; Geo. A. Calbick, of New iWest- 
amidst cheers. R. L. Borden was chosen mmster; and t rank J. Russell, of 'Van- 
honorary president, and as honorary couver, to be deputy immigration offi- 
members there were elected members, ex- cers under the B. C. Immigration Act, 
members and senators, and ex-senators 1903. H. B. Cameron, of Atlin, to be 
in both the local and Federal houses. a clerk in the office of the mining re- 

Froceediug with the election of active corder at Atlin. 
officers, a ballot yas taken, and the Notice is given that tracts of land 
following unanimously chosen as officers have been surveyed for foreshore leases
for the ensuing term: as follows: In Renfrew districts, to W. , . __ , , ...President, H. D. Helmcken, K. C. A. Wadhams, D. Dowan, A. McPher- '^. Parsons is <lonnected wit:h a 

Vice-Presidents—Charles Hayward, J. son and E. E. Penyer; in Otter district, $<80,000 hotel structure in » a »
W. Boflden and George Jay. to G. Alexander; in Metchosin district, llama* Heq is also

Secretary—W. C. Moresby. to J. Parker, Joseph Dubois. Dr. G. H. & O. Steamship Company ronmng
Treasurer—George Russell. Duncan, and E. E. Geiger; in Sooke dis- r̂eai?erlrto Hapaa?’ MerrillnZ'
Selection of an executive committee trict, to E. E. Evans. West. Messrs. Parsons and^Merrill are

was postponed for one week. Notices of application for coal and , {From Friday’s Dally.)
At the conclusion of the task of elect- petroleum prospecting licenses appear tke t londa East Loast Motel vqmpany, The ^1ticjU pot lg commencing to boil 

iug Officers Hon. Richard McBride, the :£rom the following: John Barbar, J. *•.£**■ ^ merri!y 811 the province, candidate»

iras. mï't.sïvs em? uss raargftfcs ssufi."»? j-tirssisj;$ « ~~.» «»*. »
McPhillips. The appearance of the min- ]ian jj pvOSS j0]m Pedbielancik F. standard Oil Company, of which he is everywhere and each 
isterial party was the signal for an ova- r Mitchell Thos Pogue W W Tut- now a Promment director. Among ti likely be the centoe or a warm fight. Mr. 
tion—cheers and tremendous applause tie Dora F Wtiiace L Dobbin ' T A hoteia are included the Ponce de Leon. F. J Deane who formerly representedgreeting them as they made *5? way ^a^^Shlw^Dougi^rs’an^ Ar the'finest hotel in the worid.
t° tbe platform, where they were wel- -yy Bleasdell, Geo. Scott, James Mil- ’nodeiled after the most beautiful spM . game
corned by the newly-elected president. , John Latham Rose Geo C. Rose, mens of Moorish architecture. The Al-1 Prom ,m comeg word that Price

The latter, m introducing the Pre- ~r’ Cameron T M Williams Archie cazar and Cnrd,,T.a are two other hotel Ellison win be opposed by Thos. W. Stor
mier, took occasion to say that it at- | w ,, w;i- structures belonging to Mr. Flagler, Mng, of KSowna. a well known rancher,
forded him much pleasure to be able j ’T riJi v «' -noi^lii 1,'Lli and these three hotels are in St. Angus- lie Is a pioneer of the district,
to assure him and his colleagues the 1 ,w r tine, .Florida. Other hotels are the Mr. Fred M>B. Young of Nanaimo is
hearty and loyal support of the Conser- PolV?mi” Ed' Bobbins and W. L. lap- 0rma-nd at Ormand, Florida, the Royal spoken of as a candidate In the Liberalin-
vative party in Victoria. ha£dt'. , nf pxphenner Poinciana, the largest hotel in the worid,«“g*» in Co”°*- Mr- to a bare

The Premier's rising was the signal iCourt of Canada are to be held at Van- Possessing a dining room capable of, The executive of the Provincial Odn- 
for another outburst of applause, which „ commencing Monday October seatlnS titiOO people. The Breakers, servatlve Association will meet in Van-
continued for several minutes. Owing \ . v. . .j* * vr.A’., at Palm Beach, Florida, is another one, | couver this month and name the dates for
to the lateness of the hour he was (pre- at vict0na 011 «>ionaay, u<.to- an<1 iu conjunction with the Royal Poin- the nominating- conventions throughout tlhe

t0tmhismremn|rksan4ereech^ The9 annual, meeting of the aharehold- ^eV.^TtteîTare"^ vŒl 

terized’ by a fervor, a sincerity, and an cbm^L^L toTe hdd aTxew'W^tmim TT^Tt°f rtf mJ1liol‘aires, of the tte^tions^nrronn^sLVanytM^bSt
tftSH&ZSSrSTZ %>-f™^inTtUlL8ck companies SW^îafl&Vît 

-campaign was in safe hands. . The following joint stock companies | san_ Bahama isiands, and he has open. V ancouver Ded'ge.
He thanked them most heartily for '“rhe ThinnertOTed', c„mnnllv ! cd a summer hotel at Atlantic Beach, Mr. W W. B Mclnnes and Mr. Hugh

the magnificent reeption the splendid T • ,• C r ? £omPa,ly'designed and built for Southern people, Gflmour have left for Ottawa.
medtingghad aLortcfi himself and his ..flX'», » Hmired eomwaZ" cal1^ the Continental. He operates 500 0’Men^M last^M “sayTtbe^AJr"

colle;agues, and said it was particularly itf capital of $30 000 divided into vr'*eiV?*‘ j"ai,road and colonial hotels, riser, to talk over their prospective defeat 
gratifying to witness such an auspicious l ^ ® a- , ’ T’J fid - Mr. Flayer haa developed the State of at the coming provincial elections. There
beginning at that, the first meeting of Vi’\, „ •“Jo0™™ ;Je 211 Florida, his invested capital amounting was a fair attendance. Mr. G. F. Cane oc-
the campaign-a meeting most approp- the existence of the company is oO tQ $25,000,000. copied the chair. As gathered from the
riatelv being held in the Capital city 3 ears-- The Land learing and Enter- t> >r p d vrr Merrill ex- tone ot the deliberations, the meeting waeIf L lZ. TT» prise (Company, Limited, incorporated tiotb Mr. farsons and Mr. Merrill ex lT|]]ed toug ^rlVi lB ordeT to enable the
thought it might be fairlvP taken as an with a capital of $10,000, divided into p^,e.jS;fÉ cïï™1crorftinIhevic?orinran<Tho5 bartv to aecnstoin itsetf to the idea of be- 

^nougm ,t mgnt be iairly taken as an shares of $1 eaeh The Port so^ characterizing ^ ictona. They jns, -beaten so tih-at* the pain <*f th-e actual-
index of the strength of the party consider that Victoria has a great future = . >n J, dbes rome. may toll lees ex-
ehroughout the province. He was very wntrw Lumber Lompaity, LinSte 1, ag a tourist regort- its position, scenic. ,-nvi«"; ,<r upon them. The trend of all
pleased to be able to tell them that he • capifai ol $iv,wu, Oiviaed into attractions and other civic feature» 'the si fowl-ring -ra* that the cense is a
had received Within ’the last day or ^*’9 Sparesypf $50 each. North vancou- erainently fitting it to be considered ont -1 "be. «til-js organised labor be Induced 
two from nearly every Conservative as- v®r I'erry and Power Company, Limit- of the best pojn^g on the continent for ,xv with Ite In <>rder ta
sociaition throughout the province, as- ?d, witlia capital of $100,000, divided travelers in search of health and plea? p Vanco-uver

-eurances of the most hearty support in ™to -0.000 shares of $5 each, and the gure They were enthusiastic in praise r wHl he^mooseYof Mrasrs Witoon 
the campaign just opening. (Applause.) Vancouver Dry Dock and IShipubildmg of the trip across t,he C. p. R„ and are I MvPtiilBns Gaïde^ Md Cott^' wlto « 
From this special information at ins dis- ..limited, w‘th f’apital of | satisfied that its popularity will increase rifth man yet to be considered. The labor
posai, he was sure the party was enter- •MUU.UUV, divided into 100,000 shares ot as jts many attractions are made known, people win probably be represented on each
ing oil tlie fight with every assurance su) each. Both gentlemen are returning East at ticket In Vancouver.
df victory. He was surprised at the --------------- o---------------- once, but they are desirous of returning
evidence which had recently been placed 'Drugging Will Not Cure Catarrh. This and taking the trip to Alaska, 
before him, going to show that party loathsome disease is caused by germs that 
-organization in the country was in Invade the air passages of the head, throat 
thorough fighting fettle, and he an- and lungs, and can be cured only toy Intoala- 
nounced that arrangements were under tion of medicated air. Stomach medicines, 
way for thoroughly organizing every atomizers, snuffs are ineffectual, because 
constituency on Vancouver Island. Des- *}>ey to «»<* the cause of the trouble, 
nite the fact that the announcement Gatai-tihozone Is successful 'because tit la In- 
* e 1 • . Jnat. , foaled to every part otf the breathing organa

of a determination to run the approach- an(1 bag power ro kill the germ, Iheals the 
ing elections on party lines 'li^d come at inflamed tissues, and prevents droppings in 
ohort notice. Conservatives had lost no tihe tbroat. Oatarrhorone treats more than 
time in getting shoulder to shoulder one thousand square feet of the mucous 
and wrere now ready for the enemy—a surface with every breath taken through 
united and harmonious partv. “As for t*16 inhaler, and affotrds instant reQief. It 
myself and my colleagues,” said the portectiy cares Catarrh, Asthma and Bron-
Premier “we are of the partv The <’hitia' So9d by Druggists Two months' premier, we are ol tne pai y. tne tre!ltmpnt PrE(V $1 qq Small else 25c..
day for individualism has gone by. G1 h froln P(Json & Co Kingston,
(Loud applause.) The responsibility for ynt 
the success or failure of the fight would 
not rest upon the shoulders of the gov
ernment, but upon the Conservative or
ganizations throughout the country.
(Renewed applause.)

No time was to be lost in arranging 
for executive action, and he exhorted 
those present to be sure and elect a 
good executive committee. He knew of 
ills own personal knowledge that Vic
toria had many Conservatives who were 
active and excellent workers in the in
terests of the party. He made the 
pleasing announcement that the forth
coming fight was to be conducted free 
from any sentiment nf sectionalism— 
that ruinous cry of Mainland against 
the Island. He personally had never 
entertained any but the friendliest feel
ings towards the Island—having when 
lie first entered the legislature been 
elected as a supporter of an Island Pre
mier—IToti. J. H. Turner. (Applause.)

Three cheers and a tiger were given 
with a vim as the honorable gentleman 
resumed his seat.

Appointments and Other Matters 
Mentioned In the Latest 

Issue.1

!
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Need Of A
Local College■

BUBBLES FROM
POLITICAL POT Manitoba. Educationalist thinks 

British Columbia Should 
Have University.

HI

Names of Candidates Suggested 
Already In Numerous 

Constituencies. Generali Assembly Plans Ener
getic Measures For Exten

sion of Missions.

I!'

Rev. Dr. Bryce, tlhe retiring, moderator 
of the Presb^rerlan Assembly,, wtho is 
among the visiting miiidsters who arrived 
in the city Wednesday evening, .is one of the 
leading eiruoationa'li$ts.~of the Dominion), He 
is president of the faculty otf 'Mianitotra 
University. Tlhe university was founded in. 
1877 and consists otf an. affiliation of four 
denominational colleges—St. Boniface (Ro
man Catholic). St. John's (EpJscopaTiian),. 
Manitoba Presbyterian, (founded in. 1871 by 
Dr. Bryce), Wesley Methodist, and Mani
toba Medical. College. Manitoba University 
is becoming a teaclhing body, where- mem
bers of the various denominational col
leges take the same course in certain sub
jects of the carrtcnihim. 
is non-denominational.. 
erected a science building on a plot of Land 
given it by the Dominion, in. the City otf 
Winnipeg. The University has 
dbwment of 150,000 aieres of Hand otf wfodch 
it ihas lately sold 15,000 acres realizing 
$100,000. The endowment la valued at 
$1,500,000, so that.the University wüll soon 
be in a position to make extensive1 addi
tions to its present educational ; facilities.. 
The University has been a great help 
to the general educational system of the 
province. It lifts the standard of all the 
lower schools,. and encourages the develop
ment otf all departments of learning..

While Manitoba university has received 
a number of students from British 
bia, yet in Dr. Bryce’s view steps should 
be taken at once to present student»- with 
brighter advantages than What is af
forded by collegiate Institutes and high 
schools. Under the present circumstances 
In this province, it. would seem to be the 
more feasible plan i to have» ad I .the denomi
nations cooperate In ; one provincial Insti
tution, natWfer than .that different religious, 
bodies should establish separate colleges',, 
which could only accomplish limited * re
sults. Dr. Bryce is a Arm believer in-, the 
value of educational facilities. It is the 
object of Presbyterianism to - assist the 
people in obtaining the benefits -of brighter 
education, for it ; is belièved that such 
facilities will advance thet-general.principle 
of Christianity.

Dr. Bryce, speaking of the aims of the 
General Assembly just closed ini Vancouver,, 
stated that so greatly had that body been 
impressed with the importance of" British 
Columbia and its greet future, that', great 
things had been devised for this< province 
and the other territory of the West. 
Seventy additional missionaries will be 
needed for this vast field in October.. Steps 
have been taken to increase the grants, so 
that young ministers from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia may be iûdùced to come 
west. It is also expected that ? an increase 
of salary of $50 a year will be granted! in 
consideration of the higher cost of living. 
Arrangements have been made for ad
vancing some $15,000 for tihe erection of 
manses for the married ministers. A sur
plus $20.000 in the Home Mission! treas
ury enables the church to do this and no 
doubt this will be supplemented- by large 
local contributions -in the West.

The General Assembly goes back deter
mined to spire no pains to follow the 
scattered bands of immigrants hr all’ parts 
of the West. Measures have been also 
devised for the oversight of the foreign 
peoples coming to Western • -Canada. Sus
sions among the Galicians. Doukhobors, 
/Scandinavians. Bohemians and" Germans 
have been organized, and much progress 
has been made by the government» of Man
itoba and Northwest Territories ih estab
lishing public schools among these forelg» 
ers. The Assembly de determined tfliefc our 
Canadian ideals of Sabbath observance, loy
alty, love of law and order, and industry 
shall be continued by the establishment of 
religions and educational institutions. The] 
General Assembly takes no part in politics, 
but stands for the principles of righteous
ness, temperance, purity and charity,, which, 
•undeille all national greatness. From 
Sydney. In Cape Breton, to the Yukon, the 
force of the church will be directed with 
determination into the national" life. The 
450 members of the Assembly wiT go home 
to speak of the West as never before, and 
their story will bring many a young Can
adian to our "Western ^bore.

Dr. Bryce .who Is a Fellow of the Roy
al Society and one of the best known his
torians of the Dominion, has been in con
sultation during the day with loeaJ Investi
gators a-s to a number otf questions of the 
early days otf Victoria and New Caledonia. 
In the new series of the Make» of Can
ada, he is publishing a work on Macken
zie, Selkirk and Simpson, which will deal 
with many points of British Columbia. 
His visit-will no doubt lead to some re
sults as to the study of the ethnology of' 
<mr Indian tribes, as he represents the 
committee of the Royal Society on the sub
ject. Dr. Bryce -returned last night to the 
East. He Is accompanied by -5irs. Bryce, 
who is a noted leader- in the charities of 
Winnipeg.

The entire personal ty of Dr. Bryce 
breathes geniatity. His lace, vodee and 
manner are all stamped with this charac
teristic of good wilt and 
few ml nut ph in his presence ami one feels 
the attraction of a cultured" Christian. He 
immediately Impresses with his breadth of 
of view and consideration: for other sects, 
and faiths. His is no narrow creed, and 
It Is his tolerance that has created the 
splendid Influence which he is exercising in 
moulding the destinies of Man’toba’s Pro
vincial University of which he is at the 
head.

;¥> constituency will Hop ^ Kee, a Chinaman, despite his 
Bulgarian name, was charged with an 
infraction of the health bylaw. He 
brought out a point that would have 
made Solomon’s think-tank work 
time. He had a point of law to urge 
in. his defence.

It wa» this way: There was a pile 
of rubbish in one of the alleys of China
town, which the police are endeavoring 
to have kept cleaner than is their 
wont during this warm period. Hop 
Kee was summoned to appear and ex
plain why this rubbish had been allow
ed to accumulate, also Gaus—a China
man, who is no relation to the colored 
lightweight champion.

Gans was not served with his sum
mons, for the reason that Gans has 
moved on. He has gone up to the can- 
neries for a reason, leaving his partner 
in the alley to face the music.

Now Hop Kee says that as Gans is a 
partner in the alley—he is also a part
ner in the rubbish heap. Therefore—and 
he is a logician, is Hop Kee—he is also 
a partner in the blame, if any. Further, 
eays Hop Kee, if there is a partner in 
the Name, how can one man be held 
blameable for the point rubbish heap 
m: the- joint alley?

The justice thought that the point 
would keep uutil this morning.

Pbrota—ar. Jap, with as brown a face 
ahy stm of Nippon, and hair thatf 

wouhl have made Aguinaldo’s look like 
three ten-eent pieces—came up smiling, 
when they called “Time” on him. He 
moved up the dock when his case was 
called, smiling, and showing his ivor
ies, as though he was enjoying the 
^how.

Yes, he admitted, he had been drunk, 
when arrested—and he smiled 
by nine grim when he thought of the 
load: that be bad overnight.

In his capacity as assessor, the court 
thought that he should be fined $2.50, 
and as justice, he fined the grinning 
Japanese in that amount. The fine was 
paid—and the Jap went out, keeping 
the- smdle.

A white man leaned on the dock 
close by, and he had no smile, 
wore one of those “I’m so'sorry” ex
pressions—and admitted everything.

Hast night his friends had said:
“The cocktail is a pleasant drink. 
And harmless, too—I don’t think. 
Last night I hoisted twenty-three 
Of these concoctions into me,
And then R-e-m-o-r-s-e.”

He* had reached the remorse period— 
anx$ when the justice assessed him iu 
the sum of $2.x>0, which is the '’custom' 
a-rv fine for those who make tlieir de
but—he asked the reporter if lie would 
kindly make a personal note for him to 
the effect that R. E. Morse was a 
guest with—but never mind, he con- 
eluded, you'd better not say who he is 
stopping with. For I guess I’ve got no 
cinch on Mm.

i
do hereby

apply to have my name inserted in the
Register ot Voters flor the........... ..... ...........
Electoral District, and I do thereby make 
oath and say (or solemnly affirm):

1. That I reside at............................ .......
fn the .................................... Electoral Dis
trict, and my post office address is.......
.........)..;. » . -    ......... British iCoflumbia.

2. That I am of the ma<Ie sex, of the 
full age of twenty-one years and a British 
subject;

3. That- I have been for a period of six
months immediately prior to the.............
day of ................... ............1900... a resident
of and domiciled withlni the Province of 
British Columbia, and that I have been for 
a period of one month immediately prior to 
«aid dàte a resident of and domiciled witih-

ETectoral District.
4. That I am in good1 faith a qualLifled 

elector in said Electoral District.
5. That I am not registered as a Provin

cial! Voter in any Electoral’ District in Brit
ish Columbia.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at............
............ in the Province of British Colum-

dùy of............. A.D. 190..
Signature of Applicant.

Note.—Any person applying far registra
tion in any Electoral District while his 
name appeans on the Register otf any other 
District, is liable to a penalty otf fifty dol
lars
affidavit (or affirmation). fvcvVty of per
jury and liable to fou-^’-u years’ Impris
onment.
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MORE JUDGES

i Ah Important Recommendation 
Made By New Westminster 

Bar Association.

I NOTE YOUR WEIGHT.
By noting- your increase in weight while 

using. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can 
prove for a certainty that new firm flesh and 
tissue is being added to the 'tjjDdy. This is 
the severest test: you can apply to any 
treatment, and proves the superiority otf 
this great restorative prescription otf Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
author.

a fouro-

A LIBERAL ROUND
UP THAt FAILED The following resolution has bee i 

passed by the New Westminster Bar 
Association:.

Whereas, the supreme court work r.f 
the province is now àttendM to by five 
judges, who are, even when all avail
able, by reason of the increase of popu
lation and the-igreat distances (a thous
and miles north and nearly five hun
dred miles east) : to be covered, doing at 
least three times as much work as was 
being done,.when the judiciary was first 
increased from three to five in the year 
1879.

And, whereas*;, of the* five Judge 
Walkem doing little or no work, and 
at least one of the others, by reason 
of sickness, or attendance to govern
ment commissions, or other extra judi
cial work, being generally uonavailable, 
the number* of Hie bench is practically 
reduced to. three only, who can at all 
times he considered available.

And whereas;, silice the death of the 
Chief* Justice MeCoI! there has

■

Organizing In the Nearby Dis
trict Proved a Great 

Fiasco.

LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT.
The Growth of thfr Auction Sale System 

Out, Heed.

He

It is recognized by ail breeders otf live 
stock and by all others wiho have paid any 
attention to stacik breeding, that dn order 
to produce good animals we must use only 
good sires of the proper type and bred in 
proper lines. The farmer must not only 
use the best class of males, but he must 
feed the offspring lfberaûly if he expects to 
secure a profit from his operations. These 
two conditions must go together. Recog
nizing this fact, the live stock commis
sioner. Mr. F. W. Hodson has for years 
been endeavoring to perfect plans for dis
tributing as many good sires as possible 
among farmers in all parts of Canada. Tlie 
remarkable development in Great Britain 
of the auction sale system of selling live 
•slodk led him to advocate a similar method 
here. In Britain there are at many points 
fa‘ir« or market* on certain days, where 
cattle., sheep,, swrtne end ether an m 
regularly auctioned off. From reliable evi
dence and personal observation this system 
was found satisfactory, entirely doing 
away with huckstering, and giving to the 
•sel’er the full value of his animals as de
termined by public competition. After dis
cussing the question with the various 31ve 
stock associations. It was concluded that 
the adoption of the auction sale principle 
would be of -**eat benefit to Canada, and 
the Department of Agriculture offered to 
assist in starting live stock sales in each 
province. Several provincial sales have 
•been held and the feeling in favor of them 
is growing rapidly. Similar indenendent 
combination sales are being held In many 
parts of Canada, and a fine pavilion has 
been erected especially for auction sales 
at ifîamllton. Ont. It is not the intention 
that the Department of Agriculture sharl 
lvng cbntinne to assist these sales, but 
only until they are wefll established and 
seif-sustalitfng. It ds hoped that eventual
ly monthly or weekly sales will be estab
lished at some central point dn each eTec- 
tcraf district. At certain seasons of the 
year Dure bred* stock for breeding purposes 
would • be sold: at other times store and 
fat animals. Including cattle, sheep and* 
swfne. in fact, everything a farmer has to 
sePL This *s the same principle on which 
most of our cheese Is mw sold. In Great 
Britain very little stock is sold except 
a* these auctions: nearly every town or 
tillage has Its weekly, monthly or fort- 
nlghtly sale, and the auctioneers have well 
equipped yards and sheds in which to seH. 
The educational value of these sales lb a 
noticeable feature, for a po >r animal will 
bring -little money, whl3e a choice one- will 
bring a good price. This Is an object les
son for the farmers who attend.

In this connection the sale established 
under the ausp’ces of the Territorial Gattle 
Breeders of Calgarv, Is worthy otf mention 
A; their sale in May. 1908, an average of 
$96.38 was made on 268 bead. The highest 
price ball was a 'Hereford sold by Oswald 
Palmer of Lacombe. fbr $300. to A. R. 
Macdonald. New Oxley. Mr. Palmer sold 
three Herefords for an average of $181.68 
per head, and the Mossom Boyd Co. of 
Prince Albert sold 9 head at an average of 
$122.82. x-Meesrs J. A W. Sharp of Lacombe 
obtained the hi *est averages 
horns, having void 9 head at »
$159.33. the loweet price being $140. The 
highest priced cow was by Geo. Geary 
of InntotfaH for $150. to Dr. J. P. Creamer» 
of Qu'Appelle.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Politics bn the Liberal side of the-o-

House do not prosper in Esquimalt, and 
there is much laughter at the outcome of 
the recent attempt to organize the faith
ful in that little burgh the other even
ing. As already reported in these col
umns, the total attendance at the meet
ing w'as three—three of the stalwarts 
who propose a la immortal three of 
Tooley street of happy memory, to re
form the ways of the sturdy voters of 
the nearby district.

The gathering of the clans was duly 
announced with adequate flourishing of 
trumpets to wind supplied by a dark 
horse who has political aspirations, and

BOUNDARY CAMPS 
HIGH GRADE ORE

Rich Strike on the Defiance 
Claim the Result of 

Perseverance. late
been no resifient judge of the supreme 
court in New Westminster.

It is resolved, thirt in the opinion of 
the Bar Association in New Westmins
ter, that, the* supreme court should be re
organized as follows,, viz:

<1) The Honorable Mr. Justice Wal
kem should he superannuated.

(2) The number of the judges should 
be increased' from ffive to seven.

(3) That of such judges, three should 
sit* as a permanent court of appeal, 
king no work of first instance.

(4) That* the remaining four should 
take all work at first instance, but not; 
sitting in tile eonrt of appeal.

(5) *. That their jurisdiction should, as 
now, extend' ever the whole province, 
namely, to try all eases; and that they 
should each reside in the district as
signed namely, one at Victoria, one at 
'Vancouver, one at New Westminster;, 
and one iii the Kootenays.

And that W. Meyers Gray, Robie* L. 
Reid and E. A. .Tenus be a committee 
to bring this resolution before the vari
ous governing and business bodies- aurd 
the other Bar Associations.

Martin Thompson, who has been in 
the employ of the National Mills for 
some time, and who has been feeding his 
chickens on wheat from the bins of 
Messrs. Brackman & Ker—liis employ
ers, was charged with stealing 500 
pounds of wheat, valued at $8:75. 
Thompson, who admits taking the wheat 
from time to time, was remanded until 
this morning.

There is a mine in the Boundary 
country said to have four inches of $500 
ore, and the vein is widening. The prop
erty is the Defiance, and the dis
coverer, Mr. William Fowler, the father 
of successful high-grade mining in the 
district. The veteran mining man pr
oved iu Greenwood on Friday last, says 
the Boundary Creek Times, and iu ltis 
pocket was a little sack of ore.

"I have got it," he said, but the canny 
Scotchman didn't enthuse, 
sidered the strike the logical result of 
the work he started on the Defiance a 
short time ago. But Louis Bosshant, 
an old-time miner, supplied the enthusi
asm. When he saw the ore he shouted, 
“You've got it. Fowler. That’s the 
richest ore in the Boundary district. 
That’s the same stuff we got on the 
Defiance nine years ago."

No wonder that Louis Bosshart 
should enthuse. He was one of the men 
who made the locations along Provi
dence creek in 1894 and 1895, who got 
high values, but who, like the rest, 
abandoned the high-grade veins for the 
big copper ledges.

The Defiance is situated on the Provi
dence mine. Nine years ago, Howard 
C. Walters, since well known in connec
tion with the Britannia on Howe Sound, 
and his associates, shipped ore from 
several of the high-grade claims to the 
Tacoona smelter, including ore from the 
Defiance, which was the richest of the 
shipment. The claim passed into the 
hands of Hal. J. Cole of Spokane, and 
a Mr. Steele of Palouse. When Mr. 
Fowler sold the Providence he went to 
work to secure a working bond ourthe 
Defiance. He succeeded in gettinz» «a 
12-months’ lease and bond.

'A neat and comfortable camp was 
established, and with seven men Mr. 
Fowler began his trick of following the 
vein. Last week he got it. The ore is 
said to assay nearly 900 ounces of 
silver, and an ounce and a half in gold. 
Mr. Fowler’s judgment proved as error
less as it generally does in connection 
with a high-grade mine. Hie rich vein 
was encountered where he expectedfit, 
and a new mine has been added to the 
growing list of high-grade shippers.

The Fremont, an adjoining property, 
owned by C. Scott Galloway, and re
cently leased by Alex. Robinson and his 
associates, is also looking well. A rich 
vein has been uncovered, and although 
no values have been given out, the fire 
rooks as if It would run high.

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.IH
o

CttlLBRtH CUR D
OF S', VITUS’ DUNCE

terrible pains across
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Paws

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Il He con-ABSOLUTE
SECURITY, Was rLosing in Weight and, Almost 

Helpless—Thorough Cure -by Using. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
. 1y

1
(Msre. D. Ardiee, Brandon, Man.,, 

writes: "My sou, aged fourteen, and 
little girl of three years, were both 
stricken with St. Vitus’ Dance. The 
doctor told us what the ailment was,, 
but could nqt keep them from getting 
worse and worse, so when 1 received, a 
hook about iDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to try it. The hoy had lo-.-t 
eighteen pounds in two months, ai i 
could scarcely take hold, of anythin. • 
The little girl lost the power of h.v 
tongue, and could scarcely talk.

“I now take pleasure in stating that 
they are both quite well,, and you wou i 
never know there had been anything tlu* 
matter. The boy has gained twenty- 
five younds in weight. I am very thank
ful there is such a medicine on the ma.-- 
ket, and that I happened to get the li>- 
tie hook just when I did. It just can.-* 
in -time as though it had (been sent 04 
purpose."

Qu account of its mild (and gentle t'- 
tion, Dr. Chase’s Nerve; Food is wt l 
suited to the requirements of children 
who are pale, weak and /exhausted, run 
down (by close confinement at school 
and excessive mental strain, or weaken
ed by the ravages of disease, 60 cents 
a box, € boxes for $2.50/ At all drug
gists, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron
to. To protect you against imita-timaf, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A, VV. 
(Chase, the famous receipt K'-’", a- "pr.

Genuine; s!

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

FIRE AT KEWAT1X. benevolence. A
i Rafc Portage. June 18.—Fite* this 

morning at Keewatin consumed two 
dwellings, a boarding house andl the 
old court house. The latter fs a total 
loss: There is insurance on each of
in the Commercial Union, amd' $500 on 
the Phoenix. Western and" Liverpool, 
London and Globe. On the court house 
and Demorest's house there is $430 each, 
in the ommereial Union, and $500 on 
Demorest’s furniture.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bree^ 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured: 
“For fourteen years I was affiiqted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I bad terrible pnins across 
my back, floating- specks before my eyes 
end was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors - sad also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’» 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken eo the rosy 
hue of boyhood."

Price 50 eta, per hex, or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
.TORONTO, OUT.

*
..

'

... Must Bear Signature of\\

Iin
REWARD FOR MURDERER.IS Ii-:.

Six Hundred Dollars For Conviction of 
Slayer of Glory Whalen.

Toronto, June 18.—The Provincial 
government has decided to offer $000 re
ward for the murderer of little Glory 
Whalen, of CoHingwood.

VACCINATION IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. .Tune 18.—Record Weir to
day gave judgment in the case of the 
city of Montreal vs. Garon. for having 
permitted a man named Archambault 
to remain iu his employ without said 
employee furnishing a certificate of 
vaccination. The recorder declared the 
city had not the right to take action 
against employers for the failure of their 
employees to produce certificates of vac- 

221 ciuation.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
No Danger.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment. haa proved by analysis that 
“ Sunlight Soap la l puie and weii- 
" made soap, and haa a thorough 
" e'eansing power, without danger to 
“ the clothing or skin.”

Clothing is worn more In the wash 
than In us» where common soaps 
are used, and the hands are liable 

Try Sunlight Soap- 
Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
you will see Prof. Ell'n is right 
No one should know better than

j Ter 7 email aad aeeeey 
to take ae sugar.

tot Sfiort- 
average ofFOB HEADACHE.

FOB DIZZINESS.
■ittle FOB biuooshess.

IIVFR FOB TORPID LIVER.
I■ PIUS NI CONSTIPATION.

■■ FOB SALLOW SMB.
—— IFOITBECOMPLSXIOR
I gTT I OBZWXMB DU WT WAVCJU0 MATURE.

latfT&h 1 Pnrety

Ü CARTERS1

: I YOB TAKE NO OTANCES.
Alt druswlrts and dealers guarantee every 

toortle ot -Ohamberealn'R dough Remedy and 
Wfll refund ttoe money to anyone who le 
not satisfied after using two-thlrde ot the 
contents. Thla Is the best remedy ta the 
worid for la grtune. coughs, colds, uroun 
and wtoooning cough, and Is pleasant and* 
safe to take. It pre veut, snv tendency of 
a cold to reeolt in pneumonia.

M

iify

to eczema.
mI

ÎVJRE SICK HEADACHE. he. are on every box-

from Our Own Correej 
Ottawa, June 18.— 
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Royal Assassins
Were Drunk

X
BIG ATTACHMENT.

General Electric Company Attached for 
Fifty MiUione.

Boston, June 18—An attachment for 
$50,000,000 was filed in the United 
States Circuit court here today- against 

Tithe General Electric Company, by coun
sel for S. F. Vanchoate, of this city, 
wha alleges infringement of a number 
of inventions. The attachment is filed 
in connection with a suit for damages 
entered by counsel for Mr. Vanchoate.

------------ -o———
SENATOR WOOD’S ESTATE.

Nearly Three-Quarters of a Million Divided 
Among Helm. ~

The Meeting At 
Sheepshead Bay

MEXICAN QUARANTINE,

Report That Escaping Englishman 
Was Shot by Officials.

Tacoma, June 18.-T. B. Bryan and 
wife have arrived in Aberdeen, Wash., 
after an absence of six months m 
co. Bryan tells a story of many indigni
ties suffered at the hands of Mexican 
officials at Guay mas. With. his wife, 
Bryan boarded a steamer at Alamos 
Topolobampo, for Guaymas, stopping at 
Mazatlan to put off mail. There they 
were quarantined and both men and 
women were treated in a scandalous and 
brutal manner. One Englishman, he 
says, tried to escape, and was subse
quently found dead with a bullet hole 
through his temple. Bryan says that 
the whole affair was presented to the 
American and British copsuls at Guay- 

before1 the officers took any action.

The Chinaman'
And Senators

’Jim Dumps was father of a lass 
Who, by her brightness, led her 

class. _ #
The teacher asked Miss 

Dumps the question : 
“How can you best assist 

digestion ? ”
“By eating * Force.’", When 

told to him,
k This story tickled “ Sunny Jim.”

ft*'
Suburban Stakes of Coney 

Island Club Won By 
Africander.

exi-
Court Servant States Murderers 

of Servia’s Rulers Were 
Intoxicated.

Bill Fiercely At-Antl-Chinese
tacked By the Honorable 

Gentlemen.
Down Pour Makes Track Heavy 

But Attendance Was 
Laiflfe.

King Peter is to Leave Geneva 
and Reach Belgrade on 

Wednesday Next. Force
Montreal City Clerk and 

Barrister i.the Two New 
Senators.

a
(Hamilton, June 18.—The will of the late 

Senator A. T. Wood, of this city, was filed 
tm nrebate today. The estate la vflhied at 
$706,546,81. Hie eons George and WiMlam, 
get $106,000 and a quarter share of the 
"Wood. Vallance Oo.’s tmelneee. The widow 
gets $50,000 Income and an Intranet In the 
ht mnetead. Bach of the damghtere eete 
$50.000. and there are several bequests to 
Ranttet ch-urdh funds.

New York, June 18.—A heavy rain 
during the night, and a drizzling rain 
this morning, did not improve the (track 
at Sheephead Bay, opened today for the 
June meeting of the Coney Island Jockey 
Club, the great event of which, die sub
urban handicap, was stipulated for this 
afternoon. The downpour turned the 
slow course to sjoppy and sticky going, 
and set people looking for the mud 
larks” in the field of 21 horses, named . 
to go to the post. Racing sharps ex
pressed various opinions before the race, 
but in the books the ’W. C. Whitney 
entry, Goldsmith, with Redfem up, was 
the favorite. He was quoted, during 
the early day, at 4 to 1. Heno, Irish 
Dad, Major Dangerfield and Waterbury 
loomed up in the field as dangerous 
rivals, however, and each had big 
strings of backers. There were others 
too, for the wise form players to make 
predictions on. Herbert and Articulate 
figured big in the minds of many when 
they learned that heavy going would 
meet the suburban starters. The value 
of the race is $19.000.

The suburban was won by Africander, 
Herbert second, Hunt (Raine third. Time 
2:10 2-5. ,

The following horses have scratched. 
Goldsmith, 

and Zorestor Sam-

mas Vienna, June 18.—A Bohemian named 
Joseph Kraus, who was for several 
years the late Queen Draga’s valet, has 
returned to Pilsen from Belgrade. He 
hid with the other Royal servants Mur
ing the assassination in the palace, and 
thus escaped. He asserts that many 

were killed than have been re-
were

from Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 18.—An animated dis- 

cssion took Place in the Senate tonight 
the Chinese immigration bill. Sena

tor Landry wanted Chinese who were 
British subjects, to be immune under 
.ill not Mr Ellis thought men who 

crating so much about the British 
Empire should be heard from on this 

He was opposed to taxing any British sabj&t «Zing into Canada.
, 1 Mr. Templeman saHl such a clm^ge

' wouM deStr0yordsBrit,^CommbiaVsub-

Because Bntish

•o-
POPE RECEIVES BISHOPS.

His Holiness Most Cordial and Promises 
Support.

Rome, June 18.—Bishop Rooke; and 
Bishop Dougherty are delighted- with 
their audiences. The Pope was most 
cordial in his manner toward them and 
gave them warm encouragement, prom
ising them the fullest support of the 
Holy See. The PSntiff presented the 
bishops with a gold pectoral cross set 
with jewels and a’- set of pontifical 
books. Bishop Rooker remarked that 
■he had-not seen His Holiness for 10 
years, and did not find him changed 
at which remark Pope Leo smiled with 
evident pleasure. »

The Beady-to-Serve Cereal ro the A-B-C 
of good health.

FBB TOO SMALL

Treadgdd Commissioner Objecte to Terms 
Offered by Government.

more
ported, and says the assassins 
drunk.

Belgrade, June 18.—Russia has ih- 
structed its representative 
diplomatic relations with the Servian 
-government. It is stated that the 
Czar’s telegram of congratulation omit
ted to perpend the assassinations by 
arrangement between the Czar and the 
Emperor of Austria, that the lather 
being the older monarch, should admin
ister the lesson.

King Peter has already assumed the 
reins of government, by directing that 
all important matters should be referred 
to him at Geneva. An unfounded rumor 
that King Peter had been assassinated, 
caused great consternation here today.
There is some talk of converting the old 
Ivonak palace iuto a museum, and- de
positing therein the personal belongihgs 
of the now extinct Obrenoviteh family.

It was officially stated this evening 
that the parliamentary deputation, 
which is to meet the King, will leave 
here for Geneva tomorrow, and return 
with His Majesty not later than June
25. The skupsclitiua will then be dis- . „ . . .. .
solved, and a new one will be elected Grand Forks, June 18. A syndicate
under the modified constitution. Some . backed by J. J. Hill, president of the 
differences have arisen in regard to the : Great Northern railway, after purehas- 
prècise terms of the modification of the : ing iron deposits in various parts of the 
constitution, but all accounts agree in state of Washington, has turned its 
saying that after the arrival of King . operations to the Colville reservation. 
Peter, a complete revision of the cou- ! R. W. Hunner, of Republic, represent- 
stitution will be undertaken. ‘ ing this syndicate, this week bonded

There is considerable speculation as ■ ['>e. Combination and Golden Zone 
to the future of the Metropolitan, who clalms in Wolfs camp, half a mile from 
was a strong supporter of the late King 
Alexander. His complete recantation at 
the Te Deum service failed to satisfy 
his enemies, and probably lie will soon 
retire.

Geneva, June* 18.—King Peter's de
parture for Belgrade has been definitely 
fixed for next Monday evening. He will 
arrived in Belgrade on Wednesday.

Montreal, June 18.—J. B. Hardman, of. 
this city, whose name has been prominent
ly connected with the Treadgdd hydraulic 
commission, stated today that he would 
not go to Yukon, The reason for this de
cision was that tie government would only 
pay $1,000 for the work, while Ms fee at 
least would be $5.000. "It Is extremely 
doubtful.” added Mr Hardman, "If any ap
pointment will he 
Sift on'e return.”

to resume
>ST

Doy Bifi and Healthy.
'“My little boy was very sick and would 

not take any nourishment. 1 got a package 
of * Force ’ and fed him on it, and am pleased -< 
to say he Is thriving. I will now put him be- ‘ 
side any boy of his age, as he is big and 
healthy. All I feed him on is ‘ Force.’

“Mas. J. Lindley Keene.”

wanted the w
Cdumbiaf0didCanot want Chinese, was

l°uTe the other provinces did not want

* Mr C Drummond was in accord with 
Mr Vidal. He thought the bill a most 
objectionable one. Mr. Dandry moved 
to amend clause six by making it read;
"Irrespective of allegiance.” (Mr. Tem- 
pleman hoped no amendment of this 
kind would be pressed. The amendment 
was lost, 10 yeas to 19 uays. Mr. Vidal 
moved to strike out Canada and substi
tute British Columbia. Mr. Porner 
said such a change would make the bill 
ridiculous. The amendment was lost, 
and the bill was reported.

Mr. Ferguson introduced a bill to 
prevent judges accepting a commission 
to enquire into matters pertaining to 
the office of Ministry of the Crown, or 
uf any person in the service of Canada.
A lively discussion followed, but the 
-bill was read a first time. steamer

T. O. Ca7,!d’ city clerk Of consultation with the miners’ delega-
and S. J. Cloran, barrister, Montreal, ^on for au hour, when he left on
are two new senators from Quebec. special to catch the Shawnigan localThe Canadian Northern guarantee of £m:Pfictoria. The meeting was arnica- 
bonds was under consideration again ^ aud both eides agreed to all points 
Mr. Gourlay, Colchester, made a fierce cs t as to payment for dirt. Mr. 
attack upon theJDuited States for their Dullsl||uil. inf01.med the delegation that 
aggressive policy against Canada. He wquM ]eave the settlement of the 
wanted to see a transCanada line whoie matter in the hands of Andrew

measure of precaution. A clause in Qo^r th<x Extension

union between the Canadian Northern satisfaction with this propitea]. and . r 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific shall not -Dunsmiur directed that Mr. Brydon be 

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that telegraphed for immediately. This was 
fliere was some talk of these lines com- 'done, and Mr. Brydon is expected down 
ing together. When question by Mr. on Monday.
Borden as to the accuracy of this , Citizens and miners are now 
statement, he declared it to be mere pleased with the prospects of the re- 
rumor, but that personally he saw no opening of the mines, which it is ex
objection to it. Premier Laurier rather peeted will take place providing no fur-
confirmed amalgamation, by saying that ^her dispute arises about the dirt ques- 
only one transcontinental line would be tioIli ear]y ju ju]y. Many miners who 
subsidized. Jeft Ladysmith at the beginning of the

Turriff, Dominion lands commissioner, strike and went to United States col-, 
was examined before the Agriculture Series, are returning utterly disgusted
committee as to his alleged connection w;th the slave-driving, conditions,
with the ,Saskatchewan Valley Land wretched pay and poor pçospects obtain- 
Companyf Turriff denied having any jng ;u American coal mines, 
connection with the company, but ad- Ladysmith Liberals held an organiza- 
mitted that his brother-in-law, Adam- t;on meeting tonight, when encouraging 
son, was one of the fitomoters and direc- rep0rts as to effective work of the Lib- 
tors of the company. He said the com- eraj organjzers was received. The So- 
pany last year got 250,000 acres of land £iaiists are also busy organizing, and 
from the government at $1.00 an acre, delcare tliat ti,ey will carry this con- 
hut declared he had nothing to do with 6titiieiicy at the November electious,

despite the legislature’s clause aimed at 
foreigners. Politicians here say it will 
;be a struggle betweeu Socialists and 
anti-Socialists. The feeling amongst 
ithe merchant class and even amongst 
the better Class of' minets is turning 
strongly against socialism, which by 
many is held to be directly responsible 
tor the present disastrous strike and 
severe check to the Island’s prosperity.

made until Hon. Mr.

o-

ESTABLISHING
STEEL INDUSTRY

o

PROSPECTS NOW
LOOK BRIGHT

W—8

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED7
President Kill About to Develop 

Iron Deposits Near Cur- 
lew Lake.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAIOKWELL"S SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S GURRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCHWEITZER’S COOATINA, Tin.........................................
NABOB SAUGE, Bottle................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound..................................................

Waterbury, Glen water,
Irish Lad, Injunction 
bo.

The elimination of the Whitney en
tries left Redfem disengaged, and E. 
R. Thomas decided to put on instead 
of Rice, whose contract he bought from 
L. V. Bell last night. The anti-post 
orders against the handicap starters 
were: Hermis aud Vardarm, 8 to 1; 
Major Dangerfield, 4; Colonel -Mill, 8; 
Therbert, 10; Articulate, 20; Heno, 4; 
Bonnibert, 50; Igner, 7; Africander, 15; 
His Emminence, 50; Hunter Raine, 15; 
City Blank, 15, on himself, 50. Despite* 
the bad weather, the grand stand 
filled, and the ring crowded half an 
hour before the first race. Burns was 
secured to ride Articulate, aud Odom 
to ride Herbert.

Lux Casta, 104 pounds added to field. 
Price, on Major Dangerfield changed to 
10 to 2, and the Thomas entry, Hennia 
and Vardarm dropped to 7 to 1.

Probability.. That the Extension 
Trouble Has Reached the 

Last Chapter. 50c.
75c.
60c.
36c.19.—Mr. JamesJune

Dunsmuir arrivedj this afternoon by the 
City of Nanaimo, and was in

Ladysmith,
36c.

..........15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS
was

Curlew lake. These properties are 
owued by George L. Wolf, a pioneer 
prospector. The deposit of iron, where 
the lime capping has been crowded, is 
shown in places to be over 1,200 feet 
wide. The ore is a typical hematite, 
running 82 per cent, in iron, and is said 
to be admirably adapted for manufac
turing steel, an industry the Hill com
pany propose to establish. The same 
syndicate purpose purchasing claims 
from Simon Shaw, the price being $3,- 
700 cash.

lyWWWVWWVtiWWti
inn go-cams are die best
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The Leaders for 40 Years
BOY DROWNED.

Have antl-frlctlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fab 
oft. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by siigtit 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fnll descriptions from 
$4 50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

k•o- Niagara Falls. June 18.—Donald Covler, 
a lad fifteen years’ did. was drowned In 
the river.

occur.
iHONDURAS GETS

THE RAILWAY
well o- o

NEW PACIFIC CABLE. BLACKSMITH BEATS TEACHER.

Windsor, June 18.—James Smyth, prin
cipal of the public school of Essex, was 
brutally beaten, it is alleged, by Samuel 
Smith, blacksmith of that town.

DYNAMITER DIES IN PRISON.

,
Manila, Jupe 18.—At noon today 2,- 

407 knots of the Pacific cable had been 
laid by the steamer Colonia between the 

i Islands of Guam and Midway. The 
j cable is expected to reach Midway to
morrow.

Government Seizes Line Leased 
to Syndicate to Protect 

Interests. » Vienna, June 19—It is reported from 
Sofia that Bogdanoff. one of the Bul
garians who were condemned for par
ticipating in the recent dynamite out- 

at iSaloniea, has died in prison

NEW OIL COMPANY.
X

Western Oil and Coat Company Incor- 
poratedtWashington, D. C., June 18.—The _ ___ rages

United States State Department is con- Notice Is given in the B. C. Gazette of after undergoing cruel tortures.
sidering the controversy raised by the yesterday of the Western Oil and Coal ---------------o--------------
seizure by the government of Honduras Company, Limited, non-personal liability, TRAVELERS’ SUDDEN DEATH, 
of the railroad from Puerto Cortez (to which has been Incorporated under the 
La Pimiento, which was leased to an Companies Act, as a limited company,
American syndicate in 1897 for a period with a capital of $1,000,000, divided Into
Yortf ^aione, Ja^oT^r ^nd .or
otU; prominent" people, are said to\e

largely interested in the syndicate. The agreement which has .been mtufe between 
controversy grows out of a large quan- John B. Ferguson of "Vancouver, and the 
tity of bonds issued many years ago to company, and between H. J. Thorne and 
build the road. These bonds eventually the company, 
found their way into the hands of Brit
ish and American citizens, but their 
claims were not pressed until a year 
ago, when the British consul in Hondur
as filed a protest against the lease. Ac
tion upon the protest was postponed by
the government of Honduras until May Sofia, Bulgaria, June 18.—Former 
27 of the present year, when the gov- public works, sheriff and former min- 
ermnent seized the road. The Ameri- Premier Ivanshoff, former minister of 
can State Department has no informa- public works, sheriff, and former Min- 
tiod aë to why the road was confiscated, ister of the Interior Radoslavoff, who 
but the representatives of the American were indicted in November last on the 
syndicate threw out an intimation that charge of malfeasance in office, were 
it is for the purpose of protecting the sentenced today to eight months’ ::: 
interest of the government, and that [prisonment at hard labor. The two first 
the interests of the syndicate are not i named were charged with illegal ex- 
jeopardized thereby. Both the Ameri- penditure of public money. Radoslav- 
can bond holders and the representative off’s offences were of a political nature, 
of the syndicate which leased the road 
have presented their sides of the con
troversy to the department.

WEILER BROS
>1 nSSTiKScomplete Furnishers,

parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, VICTOBIA- BC ^
either oak, green or maroon. v y

Well Known Wholesaler of Hamilton 
Found Dead in Berth.

Owen Sound, June 18.—T. H. Mac-, 
pherson,. wholesale grocer, and ex-M. P., 
of Hamilton, ffied suddenly during the 
night on the steamer Manitoba, run
ning between Sault St. Marie and Owen 
Sound. He was returning to Hamilton 
from the Coast, accompanied by his 
brother, from Australia. Mr. Macpher- 
son" was found dead in his berth. He 
appeared to be in good health when he 
retired.

it.
The redistribution committee made 

progress today. Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia and British Columbia were 
completed. In Prince Edward Island 
Queens get two members, Kings , one 
and Prince one. In Nova Scotia, Pictou 
loses one, and Victoria is attached to 
Cape Breton. New Brunswick was al
lowed to stand over as to whether Al
bert was to be attached to Kings or 
St. John county. British Columbia was 
taken up next. A. Morrison was heard 
in respect to the division of Yale and 
Cariboo. It was decided to divide it in
to two constituencies, known the one as 
Kootenay and the other as Yale-Cari- 
bno. Kootenay includes Itossland, Nel
son and all portions east of Arrow and 
Kootenay lakes. Yale-Oariboo gets the 
remainder of the present Yale-Canboo, 
including Grand Forks division. ‘‘The 
villages of Hope and Yale were attach
ed Westminster. The city of Vaqcoliver 
includes North Vancouver apd South 
Vancouver, Moody ville and., that portion 
of Richmond east ofuHowe Sound. The
city of Victoria is » a separate coustitu- Ladysmith, June 18.—An important 
enècy. Nanaimo Will include Esquimalt, meetiug of the Miners’ Union was held 
Saanich. CMvichan and Nanaimo towns. ^ere this afternoon to discuss a petition 
The1 T#w constituency, which will be which has been circulated for 
called Oomox-Atlin, will include all that days pae5t> with the object of appealing 
portion of Vancouver Island north of tQ Dunsmuir for permission to re-
Nanaimo constituency, and all of the tu to work on the old terms. Every- 
eoast north of Vancouver constituency ^ / expected that there "would be a 
on the Mainland, including the »keena hot time at tlie meeting, but everything 
and AtHn district. The name of Bur* d off quietly. President Prichard
rard will be dropped. British Columbia ^peued tbe meeting by saying that 
gets one new member. somebody had been circulating a peti-

Over five million dollars’ supplemen- tjon tba‘t was detrimental to the in ter
ra ry estimates for the current year, end- ests o£ tjie union. A miner jumped ui> 
ing June 30, were brought down this and ga^ be was the man, and that he 
morning. There is $0,000 for dredging liad the petition in his pocket, and pro
in British Columbia; $45,187 for Ques- pose^ read the names on it, which 
nel, Atlin and Port Simpson-Hazeltou wa§ ^one There were over 200 names,
Telegraph lines; $12,000 for v ancouver amongS^ which were very few foreign- 
harbor; $4,000 for public buildings; erg. Jeffries, the representative of this 
Hardy Bay wharf, $2,100; Salmon Kiv- branch of the Western Federation of 
er. $3,000; Alberni-Clayoquot, $1^0o0, Gibiers, who went to Denver, Col., the 
further amount for new steainer. Brit- headquarters of the Federation, to in* 
ish Columbia government, vv,000; gov- ^erYjew tbe Federation oftiicals, report- 

Northwest I emtories, ed that the prospects of the union were 
Yukon, very bad.

They had 32 strikes on hand to settle 
and only $6,000 in the treasury, and 
that Ladysmith was a long way d 
the list for attention. The effect of 
this report on the meeting was very 
depressing.

A sensation was caused by the chair
man suddenly getting fire to the peti
tion. or at least What was thought to 
have been the petition

A delegation of three were then 
chosen to go to Comox to see Mr. Dnns- 
muir, to offer, on tlie part of the men, 
that they go to work on the oid terms.
A telegram was received from

•7. >--* ™*j£ as srarws ï„„. .s-».,,,.Tills in our home ..for the past eight ̂  Thistle en route to Comox, saying dences at Ixeewatm, were burned early
years for various troubles, aud have h he would be in Ladysmith 011 Fn- this morning. The losses include a
always found theni succe^ful Tims day afternoon_ and wouId talk to them large boarding house owned by the 
writes Mrs. H. Havener, of Most • j, • eXiDected here that the ex- Lake of the Woods Milling Company,
(Iravenliurst, Out and she adds: At mines ^îlî open next week! and occupied by Mrs J. W. Demorest.

Of eight years my little Socialism here Ins received a heavv It next spread to a house owned by L.h„y was attacked with la grippe and S ^u h the enforcement of the R- Maclvay, and occupied by D. Al an
the trouble developed into fct. Vitus .. f A votprs» act renuirin<r that as a dwelling and to another dwelling dance, from which he suffered in a ^Oteab,/to read any p0“- house owned by J. Milliard and Mrs.
severe form. He was under several . • „ . . Ellej:sb ‘ D. Beaton and occupied by J. Belauger
doctors at different times, but none cnrn„ i:vp)v rows have taken place an<l Capt. Richmond. The old court
.if them helped him. Then I decided . kt, n , offl in consequence house was also destroyed. The insur-
!.. try .Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and The Bocffiluts are infnriateTT the «nee held on the different houses is: 
they restored him to perfect health, ^he Soc, ahste are mfiiip a ted at the house_ $430 in the. Commercial
and there has not since been any re- \>îriv all the foreign ele- ^mon; J. Milliard’s dwelling, $2o0 in
’"in of the trouble. More recently “"Æ. are Social sts and vère few the Phoenix; L. R. MacKay’s dwelling 
1 have used the pills myself for mus- Te\d Fn-lish " #450 in the Liverpool and London and
pular rheumatism, and they were eqn- cau reaü _________ Globe; Mrs. Beaton s dwellings $400;
ally successful in effecting a cure, the _ TTVTmr Liverpool and London and Globe,
pills have saved us many a dollar in cuxia A^riEo u* ul. ^ \\r. Waggoner, who has been in
doctor’s bills, and I would like every one r.rtvemment *For Adenuate Pm- 3ail for several months awaiting trialWho is sick to try them.” WU1 Ask G?!e™me“„ upon a charge of obtaining goods from

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure all tectlou for^ Fr ». Winnipeg wholesale dealers with intent
troubles due to poor or watery Wood. Montreal. June 18.—The directors!of the to defraud, was brought before a judge 
or weak nerves, and that is the reason Dominion Iron & Steel Company, held a this morning, and on pleading guilty
why they are the most popular medicine meeting today. It was intimated at the was sentenced to two years in the peni-
in the world, and have a much larger close that a statement of business transact- tentiary. .
sale than anv other remedy. They cure1 would not be given orut. until the ad- a bylaw to raise $50,000 for the pur-
such troubles as rheumatism, sciatica," °understMd toat ^he sufojertTm ichase of an outside Park win ^ ï1'*1"
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, an-1 de7 dl’L^lon w^ the to™ac!S A rop!,rt 1 fitted to Winnipeg ratepayers on July 
aemia, indigestion, neuralgia, heart trou- was current on the street that there was a
tiles, aud the ailments common to wo-1 ptospect of amalgamation of tlhe Dominion _________

:!

BULGARIANS SENTENCED.

Formqr Premier and Colleagues Con
demned on Old Charge.

Ï-o

MINERS MEETING 
CONSIDERS PETITION

;-o 1 ! mHEALTH OF HIS HOLINESS.

Wonderful Vitality of Pope Leo Demon
strated by Activity.

Rome, June 18.—Dr. Lapponi has 
given the St am a a long interview, con
tradicting the alarmist reports circulat
ed concerning the. Pope’s health. The 
physician says the Pope is wonderfully 
well for a man of 94, and that his pres

at the consistory to be held Mon
day next will be the best answer to the 
pessimists. Dr. Lapponi adds that the 
Pope was painfully impressed by the 
Belgrade tragedy.

I$1.00
Per Y ear

Over Two Hundred Ask for Old 
Terms and Permission 

to Work.
:im-
:

enee
MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE.

American Postal Employee Removed 
For Indiscrete Action. ^

o-some EARTHQUAKES AT VAN.

London,’ June 18.—The British Con
sular reports ou the recent earthquakes 
at -the Vilay of Van confirm previous 
advices. The 23 villages were affected, 
and some were completely destroyed, 
785 lives are known to have been lost, 
and it is feared that all the killed in 
the outlying districts have not yet been 
enumerated.

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science Is toward 

-preventive measures. The best thought of 
the world is being given to the subject. It 
Is easier and better to prevent than to cure. 
It has been fully demonstrated that pnern 
inonda, one of the most dangerous diseases 
that medical men have to contend with, 
can be prevented by the use of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack of in
fluenza (grip), aud it has been observed tha-t 
tbils remedy counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven in many thousands of 
cases in which this remedy has been used 
during the great prevalence of colds and 
grip -in recent years, and can be rellled up
on with Implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results from a slight cold when no dan
ger to apprehended nntH it Is suddenly dis
covered that there Is" fever and difficulty 
In breatilling, and pains in the Chest, then 
it is announced that the oatient has pneu
monia. Be on the safe side and take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the cold 
to contracted. It always cares. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

Washington, June 18.—As a result of 
alleged indiscretion in matters pertain
ing to the award of contracts for print
ing the money order forms of the Unit
ed States government, James T. Met
calf, for many years superintendent of 
the money order system of the Post 
Office Department, today was removed 
from office by the P- stmaster-General. 
A full investigation of the case will be 
made later. The dismissal is the result 
of acts of Mr. Metcalf in '
tion to the bid of Paul Herman, of 
Rutherford, N. J.. the lowest bidder by 
$^5.000, in favor of the next higher 
bidder, the Winkoop Hallenback Com
pany of New York, of wh.cu .vietcalf’s 
son is an employee.

:
i
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

SETTLING GLENFALLS STRIKE.

Obnoxious Leaders Lose Jobs and Em
ployees $50,000.

Glenfalls, N. Y., June 18.—All of the 
obnoxious leaders in the strike lose their' 
jobs. The strike involved nearly TOO 
persons. The loss to the employees is 
over $50,000.

opposi-
i

ü
!

tilernment of the 
$225.006; government of the 
$203,642; Yukon telegraph lines, $175,- 
418. i

Dyspepsia in its worst form will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Ut-Me Nerve Pills, 
aided bv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.WIRINGS FROM

WINNIPEG CITY
owno

I1MPEIUAL BANK PROFITS.

Toronto, June 18.—Net annual state
ment of the Imperial Bank Of .Canada 
shows profits for the past year of 
$482,935.

"

STRAWHATSeveral Residences Burnt at 
Keewatin — Swindler Gets 

Two Years.
STRONG PRAISE.

From One -Who Has Proved the Value 
of Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills.

BLEACH lOc
Mr. makes an old straw hat look like a new one. Doesn’t torn the straw jcSow 

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

CYRUS H BOWES. LD.l’TY.E.G.PRIQR&CO..Chemist.
Near Yates Bit.’lie 8 Government St.age

Phones 425 and 450. ; ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

«

fiEP ilRED JACKET%
Jacket

d^UMP.

»

PUMPSâ1 •3*.

ARE GOOD PUMPS
i They raise water from the deepest welto 

with the least work. A Child can pump 
them. THE RED JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets teflUng you all 
about them to distribute FREE?.
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men, simply because they make new, and Nova Scotia companies but, this is de
rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves j rded. Fraternizing of representatives of ■ lo prove to you that InYou ^ ^e1lhediSe ftoT ^ M Pi I DC
cine dealTor th|y will be Jnt poet ^ta^ ft to^preT "

Paul at oOc. per box, or six boxes for -ent stated that (.here is some discrepancy the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-
JS2.oO, by addressing the Dr. Williams in the iaiture of the protection sought timoniale in the daily press and ask yourneigh-
iMedicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 'See that is also said that the Dominion company bore what they think of it. You can use it and

£ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIAphUPS

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

COMPANY, LIMITED
i32 and 34 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. 

SOLE AGENTS.
P. O. DRAWER 613.PHONE 50. t
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tCbe Colonist
wap -—; —

British Empire, a struggle chiefly in poets from Chaucer to Tennyson liars 
Great Britain itself, where a false cos- and Mr. Kipling the sole repository of 
mopolitairism, grafted upon the stem of truth?
individual selfishness, has obtained1 —— -------o-----------•—
great lrold. If that struggle were to THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING, 
he entered ilito upon conditions ensur
ing a crushing defeat at the outset, the 
final .triumph would he very seriously 
delayed. The fight cannot be entered 
into upon1‘conditions in any sense favor
able, until a new alignment of parties 
has emèqped ont oï the political chaos 
now rampant in Great Britain, and un
til thie fiiiberal Imperialists have found 
their, bearings in the maze of conflict
ing doctrines by which they are sur- 
rounde<jL

~ ■ j------------o——;--------
THE -GERMAN EJECTIONS.

1 tump* Hi
ship is ,not-4*) common as a generation tack upon Canadian seaports would Iofl$ 
or two'ago, hut this is not because piety mean war, but that is not exactly the 
has declined, or the Bible become lees sort of circumstance to which we would 
valued; rather it is due to the changing care to owe ihmmhity. We ought 'to 
customs in family life and the modern be able to protect ourselves. We are 
‘rush’ of business, school, and society, rich enough, and have men enough to do 
The committing of Scripture to memory that. The Colonies therefore ought to 
is also less frequent than formerly, but add to the naval strength of the Em- 
this is not because the Bible is thought pire the equivalent of their requirements 
to be superseded by other religious liter- for defence in case of war. But the 
ature; rather because ‘committing to Colonies would naturally require some 
memory’ is in these days a disputed guarantee that the naval strength thus 
pedagogical method. Ubdonb^edly there provided by them, should be applicable 
is a loss that comes from the decline of to its special purpose, and should not 
family worship and of Scripture memor- be withdrawn for

Both should he re-established, through the possible exigencies we have
described, çxcept in a grave emergency 
and with the consent of the Colonies 

This point >f view has

.

I Fruit Packagesr

t~r %TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1803.
k

« A foil line of packages consisting of strawberry crates and baskets *•’ 
Y <*erry boxes, plum crates, apple and near boxes, etc., are carried In stock tty *-The Conservative meeting held last 

night in (Labor Hall for organization 
purposes was a complete success. The ♦| r n cTüUfinT 0 nn *py^ffîâSiSswsass: ? 11 Hi 01 lUMi I tit uUsi
and is prepared to present a united Î ™ 7 *t"
front to the enemy in the forthcoming X 
elections. The gentlemen nominated A 
and elected for office are such as to
carry confidence in the party to every ............ .

, .. . .. . . ... elector in Victoria, and the party enters
OncC more in Germany have the So- the campaign with an organization 

cial Democrats scored heavily in the which is a guarantee of victory. At a
election®, polling the votes of 2,600,- late hour the nomination and election Thé apparent antagonism between Mr.
000 electors, an increase over the last of an executive committee had not ye Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour on the 
elections of 400,000 votes. They have, been reached, and as the Hon. Bichard question of Imperial trade pseference is
however, à system of re-elections in McBride, the Hon. R. G. Tatlow and not nearly so marked as the enemies of
Germany which will minimize the ef- the Hon. A. E JMcPhillips were then both tried to demonstrate from, the form- 
fectite strength of the Social Demo- introduced, it was agreed that the elec- er’s speech at Birmingham, as compared 
Crats ia the Reichstag. Where three or tion of the executive committee should with the letter's answer to a protection- 
four candidates are running in one con- be adjourned lot one week, and thaï ist delegation at Downing Street The 
itituency, the winning candidate must these gentlemen should address the protectionists in Great Britain,, headed 
have an absolute majority or else a meeting. They one and all asseverated by Mr- Chaplin, are every whit as much 

election is held; This is the case their loyalty to the Liberal-Coueerva- Uittle Englanders, and every whit as 
in many,, instances where Social Demo- tive party, their belief in the propriety much “extinct volcanoes, ’ as the free 
crats have headed the poll. The other of running provincial politics on party traders who. regard Campbell-Banner- 
groups, upon the second election, com- lines, and their willingness to assist the mtul.as tbelr prophet.
Bine to beat them, and frequently etlc- party in the campaign in Victoria in RUF71?W b®yond the interests of Great
ceed in doing so. Thus the Radicals every way possible. They received a Britain, which they imagine will be sorv-
praetically without representation on Tery enthusiastic welcome. There SmIÔ=8 tif ' f'alnrem»
the first election^ will have a number probably was never a large political 0f trade nreference w«e to be made
aL^tL^ eno6nghelto othrt meeting ia 80Z™' the striking horse of fhl arokaic Tnt
»rm,n=^nnht ,mot RaT(al elndidatet “ess waa got througn m so short a time Corn Law survivals in Great Britain, 
groups to unite upon Kadicai canoiaaies An entire new constitution was adopted it would bp «traneled bevond recovery .
against the Social Democrats. The So- clause -fiy clause, and the offices of at birth It was verv netessarv fo, Mr 
“al Democrri>c Party 1”r President* vice-president, secretary, and Balfour" to inform the gentlemen who 
it exirts today, Isthe direct froit of treasurer were balloted for, as well as waited upon him, that whatever was in- 
attempted despotism. The theory of tnree short addresses made. The elec- tended, or might result from the gen- 
government upon which the German tion of the executive committee and the eral desire for closer unity throughout 
empire is based, is incompatible witn. enrolment of new member's were neces- the Empire, it was not intended that the 
the existence Of free representative in- 6arily left over till next week. If there Empire should be used to pull any of 
stitutions. They exist alongside of it are aliy Conservatives in Victoria who their chesnuts out of the fire. “Mr,, 
as a farce. The (Social Democratic ideal doubt the capacity of united work pos- Chamberlain clehrly thought,’’ says the 
is to make them a reality, lue Social fies«ed by the party in this city, all they Spectator, “and with his matchless pow- 
Democratic party gives an interpréta- need to do is to come to that meeting to ers of persuasion induced his chief for 
tion in the terms of economics to the have their doubts dispelled. It has been the moment to think so too, that there- 
events of history and regards a satis- the claim among Libérais throughout w^s nothing incompatible or inconsistent 
factory economic system as the end of tbe province that Conservatism is sliat- in the Prime Minister and the Cham 
policy. There its connection with what tered in Victoria, and all chances of cellor of the Exchequer facing an angry 
we are accustomed to regard as Social- ,united action destroyed. It is very evi- mob of protectionists in London and’ 
ism in this country ceases. Its pro- Gently not so, when a meeting represent- declaring that the corn tax should not 
gramme is moderate, and it is recruited jng an sections of the Conservative party be reimposed, while he was preaching 
from all classes in society. It is the can transact the business of the party protectionist Imperialism in Birmingham 
reaction of the people as a whole against -without a discordant note-,, as was em- —a system the first step in which must' 
the burdens laid upon them by the mil- nhatieallv the case last nisht be a corn duty with a protectionist bias
itary policy of the Imperial regime. It * _________0_________ * for the Empire.” Fdr our part we think
is not a revolt of one class in the com- REDISTRIBUTION he had a right to hold such an opinion.
munity against the functions civilization ___ ‘ * Imperial preferential trade might be ai
requires of its members, but a deter- The work of the committeoon Redis- good thing for the British Empire, where 
mination that these functions shall be tribution for British Columbia has been t r f
exercised with regard to somewhat dif- completed. The Conservative mem- îfi„n^Pin the
nero? Entertain™ ^Geraany The -°? the c0™mittee ar=u«> ,that th,e Atlantic^‘ o2ea“ tte^Littie England-
economie ideas the Soctri^Democrate I>om'nwn constituencies should be made e or Little Canadian, or Little Aus- 
fn cSmnnv mi^t evidentlv be Sih up of groups of provincial constituencies, tràM our last statement is simply a-
Zned To the™ settlem^t of a nurriy ,:hatri1,eln= “ common-sense and bus,- contradiction in terms, because ha can
noned to tne settlement or a purely nesahke metliod of distributing the nn, understand a benefit resting in reci-| dynastic question, the question of who seats. The Liberal, party in British procal relations between the different

,ie to be the ruler, the people by repre- Columbia, for reasons best known to parts of the Empire. Yet it is very easy
emergency we might denude ourselves sentative institutions, or the Emperor, j itseifi desired that the constituencies of to illustrate. Let us imagine that the 
to guard the centre. (But we should by divine right. To our mind, the ex-1 Vancouver City and Westminster should cities of Victoria and Vancouver existed
have to be ourselves the judges of the istence of this party and its continued be otherwise arranged. So that North as they are today, without any regular

, . i growth, are only the recrudescence, Vancouver, South Vancouver, Moody- steamship service between them. It is
gravity of such an emergency. 1 e ^ clothed in the modern language of yi]ie and a part of Richmond should he easy to imagine both cities subsidizing 
question of Imperial Naval Defence is economic science, of an old political added to Vancouver, Hope and Yale to a steamship line to ply between them, 
at present in a very chaotic condition, question, the objection, namely, of the Westminster, which also includes the Here we would have in the case of both 
» ne-fpctiv trantip ami fn- Pe0Pie to the domination of a military unappropriated portion of Richmond- cities a direct loss of the amount of the

uumu, p a y ii an no im aristocracy concentrated in the person There is nothing in the topography of subsidy if they are considered separate-
tile people are advocating a policy of 0j a .king who presumes to derive his the country or the poulation to justify Iy, but that loss more than reimbursed 
the Colonial subsidization of Great authority from God. The extremely these departures from the provincial to both by a benefit resulting entirely 
Britain- others are apparently willing rapid growth of the party has been lines. It may save Mr. Aulay Morri- from improved reciprimal relations and 
thnt the r,resent condition of affairs larSelr due to the repressive measure sou’s seat, although we very much greater possibilities of mutual mter- 
that the present condition of attau adoj,ted to stamp it ont. Bismarck question if it will be successful in do- «>uTr?f;1 This is the kind of benefit which 
which is radically unjust to Great Bnt- thoroughly understood that the danger ;ng that. (We hope the leader of the a Utitle Englander cannot understand, 
aiu, should continue. We cannot do bet- in the Social Democrats affected the Conservative party will take pains to and he cannot understand it because the
ter than again quote from the Naval German Empire and the Emperor. He disavow any except an involuntary con- ^ "coneep t^a toed ,?n

, „ , „ , „ „ ,, n persecuted the party with unceasing and nection, with this arrangement. It endowment, ine concept coutamea in
and Military Record, and sum up the reient]ess vigilance, thereby greatly as- tacks, on to Vancouver what Mr. Mor- the w?rd Empire is one which his imnd 
question as it does. “Mr. Chamber- sisting its growth. The present Eto- rison does not want, and to Westmto- ®n“"°!..,Sv,er’ lm'ls Rannerman^free"
Iain’s recent speech,” it says, “fore- P.eror reversed Bismarck’s policy for a 8ter a portion of Yale, of whic hehwww tr-toer r a Chardin nroteetionist Thisshadowing a possible change of policy, I™!’ bv^thl necesririës^h^own3 £ ’ Ste'ï a Portionof Yale, of which he çan ^enfÆe Cpfrewfth wMCh

. ____ v ^ tude by tne necessities of nis own post- make use, or thinks he can. It is a silly WJr_ a war to the
may well give pause to those w g tion. The existence of an Emperor arrangement, a cumbersome arrange- dea1?h a war of extermination By that 
that the Colonies should gradually in- claiming such prerogatives as the Ger- ment, and au inconvenient arrange- of ^ol’lrse_ we do not m'ean that excellent 
crease their direct contributions towards man Emperor does, is incompatible with ment. But it is made to suit the exi- people should be exterminated merely 
the navy. Within the next 20 or 30 tbe existence as a dominating political gencies of the Liberal party in this because of their congenital mental limi- 

th„„„ oontvihnfirms are nuite un- of t!ie ®«rtal Democratic pyty. province, and to the attempt to save tarions, but that their ideas must be
years these contributions are quite un In. the present condition of Germany one seat from the general wreck which prevented from effective operation to
likely to assume substantial proportions, there Are two very grave dangers to is approaching. the dismemberment of the British Em-
bit there are other ways in which our i the peàce of Europe and the Welfare of --------------- o-------■- pire. Theirs is the first point of view
rh„ ohi„ to t„ko their civilization. The one Is a wild career IMPERIAL LAW UNIVERSITY.. emergent in the disefission of Mr. Cham-Loiomes may be able to take tneir of exwrimentarion such as followed the - bertafn’s policy. Another point of view
share m Imperial defence. But Mr. French Revolution, if the Social Demo- The very general Colonial dissatisfac- is that of those who desire the ends
Chamberlain’s scheme is based upon cer- crats succeed in conquering Germany, tion with the legal decisions of the Privy proposed to be achieved by Mr. Cham- 
tain rather startling modifications oi 'Of this there does not appear to ns to Council makes a proposal to establish herlain, but who do not ‘ believe his 

nr, be any very great danger. From their an Imperial University of Law particu- methods those suited to achieve them,
the free trade doctrine, and no on c , progRcramei the character of their lead- lariy interesting. It appears that by This we take it to be the attitude 
as yet, feel any confidence that his views ers and the support they have among the recent sale of two of the ancient of Lord Rosebery. He was first quoted 
will be accepted in this country. But the voters, these German Social Dem- luns of Court in London, namely, New as saying that he did not give to the 
Mr Chamberlain has the Colonies at ocrats appear to be a sober lot, unlikely Inn and Clifford Inn, a fund of nearly doctrine of free trade the authority. <of 

, . ... . . , to indulge to violent political excesses, half a million dollars has been made the .Sermon on the Mount, and as there
by back, and he may succeed in solv- The other danger is that the Emperor available for the purposes of legal edu- fore, in substantial agreement with-Mr. 
tog the difficult problems of Imperial may endeavor to deflect the interest of cation. The fund is at, the disposal of Chamberlain. This drew from him an 
federation, which includes Imperial de- the German people from their internal j-be Attorney-General, subject to the immediate protest. In fact, his audience 
fpn/.p •> concerns bv a noliev of reckless foreieu Court of Chancery, and in an address to appears to have caught at a phrase,aggression that he mav t^ to rouse the the Court some weeks ago, Sir Robert rather than to have appreciated his ar- 

antagonL’i oF Germany againsT toher Finlay indicated generally his intention gurnent. In any case, the point of view 
countries m order to mite tbe hos-tv f «PPlyng -t to the foundation in Lon- is very clearly put by another authority,
cam ns into which th« (’ dou of a school of law in which provision which says: “We are Imperialists first
selves a-e divided This IsTerv lar<TK- shall be made for the systematic andi and free-traders afterward, for. free
tie exDlanation nf the nnlnm’al Vltf nf scientific teaching of all branches, in- trade is but a counsel of economic per-
thÜ S ih i , J eluding such as are administered in the fection, while the Imperial union is, in

^ br°Th a British Empire. The scheme was out- our view, vital to the race. If, then,
conqueror abroad is a traditional method ijne{j originally by Lord Selborne, was we thought that by abandoning the* 

va.X.01 being conquered at home, vigorously championed by Lord Russell policy of the free and open market, 
ano tiie Empire founded upon- the. humil- 0f Killowen, and is supported by the under which we have grown so great, 
îation of France might for a time be present Lord Chief Justice. In the ad- we could prevent the decay of the Em- 
eonsolidated if some other country could ministration of law there is au atmos- pire, or could maintain it in increased 
be found on which to repeat the experl- phere created by tradition, precedent, ^health and wealth long to live,’ we 
ment. The danger to civilization of and custom, the absence of which makes should not hesitate to sacrifice the prin- 

lGermanyrs becoming involved in a for- rules, codes, and statutes like articulated ci pie of free trade. But would Mr. 
eign war is neither small nor remote, skeletons, instead of living, breathing Chamberlain’s proposals do this? Would

forces. To have those interpreted with- they found the Empire on the rock ? 
out a sympathetic knowledge of the Would they pronounce the fateful words 
special atmosphere surrounding legisla- esto perpetna? Would they bind the 

The enthusiasm for Kipling is not at tive enactments is bad» but to have Empire together and secure its future? 
its height. To the crowd who- read them interpreted by men saturated be- We believe, nay, we are sure, that-4they 
without understanding, he is no longer yond emergence in a separate and differ- would, if carried, do none of these 
worshipped as he was. Sentimentalism ent atmosphere is much worse. It i» things. Instead, they would bring with 
embodied in romance has caught what a impossible to exonerate- the Privy Coun- them the seeds of ruin and of political 
defender of Kipling calls the “flatter- cil from involuntary,, but none the less decay, of strife rather than of brother- 
ing, chirping host of men, little men distressing limitations* of this kind. An hood, of political trouble, and of ma- 
and unseeing men, who have headed Imperial University of Law would cer- terial injury and waste.” «Such Imper- 
Kipling over” with the uncut leaves of tainly be a step in the right direction to ialists regard it as more essential to cbnr 
“Kim ” wrflnnpil him in <Sta>l>T & Co 1 cure this, by widening, the conception of stitnte a system of Imperial représenta- 
for Ending sheet, and for headstone the whole body of British law in the tive government, than to attempt to 
reared his unconventional lines The minds of those who studied there. We carry out auy specific Imperial policy 
T esson ’ ” Rut this same admirer caunot illustrate our meaning better than through an appeal to the diverse and 
ntoc^s the fame ofKMto» unon its b7 quoting from a panegyric recently <le- separate governments of the different 
ï„,rL„LÏ!rJl “Sw?livered by Mr. R. B. Haldane to the portions of the Empire. There is a

^fa?datlaI' 7" a Sr34- valuable 80018 Daw Society upon the late Lord good deal in this point of view. It: is
ary mstmet as raie as 8 . • Watson. After relating the part he not to he lightly overlooked, nor can
He says that when people of e took in tke series, of Canadian appeals those who hold it be considered disloyal 
rimes took ■back to the nineteenth ce - against the absorptive tendencies of the to the Empire. It is divergent from 
tory, to find, not what the people o Dominion government, upheld by the the last point of view, which is that of 
the nineteenth century thought they Supreme Court of Canada, but success- Mr. Chamberlain himself. But because 
thought, but what they really thought, fuj]y resisted before1 the1 Privy Council, it is divergent, it is not necessarily with-
not what they thought they ought to r Haldane gives Lord Watson credit out value iu the evolution of the Em-
do, but what they really did do, then a for having “worked out a different view pire. It recognizes the paramount un
certain toaan, Kipling, will he rea<i- -and r)f the Canadian constitution from that portance of Imperial interests, and the 
read with understanding. _ Mr. Kipling which had been foreshadowed by the subordination of the parts to the wel- 
is. according to tills authority, the voice Canadian courts, filled in the skeleton fare of the whole, 
of the race genius of the Anglo-Saxon, which the Confederation. Act had estab- 
But it is a somewhat unregenerate race- lished, and in a large measure shaped 
genius. “The Anglo-Saxon,” he says, the growth of the fibre which grew 
“is a .pirate, a land-vobber and a sea- around it,” and goes on to. say: “He was 
robber. Underneath his thin coating of the Privy Council judge, par excellence, 
culture, he is what he was in Morgan's His mind was wholly free from any 
time, iu Drake’s time, iu William’s tendency to technicality, and he never 
time, in Alfred’s time. The blood and failed! to interpret the law according to 
the tradition of Heugist and Horsa are the spirit of the jurisprudence of the 
in his veins. In battle he is subject to colony from which the appeal came. If 
the blood-litsts of the Berserkers of old. it was a Cape appeal, he was a Roman 
(Plunder and booty fascinate him im- Dutch lawyer: if it was an Indian case 
measurably. The schoolbov of today of adoption, he- entered into the religions 
dreams the dream of Clive and reasons for the rule to be applied. If 
Hastings. Tbe Anglo-Saxon is strong 't was a Quebec case of substitution 
of arm and heavy of hand, and he pos- under the old French code or a Jersey 
seeees a primitive brutality all his own. appeal under the Custom of Normandy,
There is a discontent in his blood, an it was just the same He imported none 
unsatisfaction that will not let him rest, ?/,tbe prejudices of the Scotch or Eng- 
but sends him adventuring over the sea IS1 îfords bo
aad <lm°Tlthdeoeia^kinnoxthewhtd8hte^
beaten* whegeforo toe term ‘bulldog’ is*
attached to him. so that all may know V doU^fo posted
tos unreasonableness. He has some coupled with those of your grrot Scot- 
care as to the purity of his ways, does tish ,„wyHrs_, (|f wflm„ ,Ilp,iH

etraiige gods, nOT jofge was the type. For us in England he 
with rotel.ectual phantasmagoria. He will be recalled as one of the most 
loves freedom, but is dictatorial to superb judges that ever sat in the House 
others, is self-willed, has boundless en- 0{ Lords. But the greatest memory of 
ergy, aud does things for himself. He him will, to my mind, be that which 
is also a master of matter, an organ- must long be preserved in the distant 
îzer of law, and _ an administrator of colonies of the Empire, for which he 
justice.”- These things the Anglo-Saxon was the embodiment not only of a great 
is, but are they all he is? If qualities legal intellect, bnt of absolute freedom 
are attached to his race genius, which from partisanship, and a passionate love 
are really Norse and Norman qualities, of justice.” It is in the cultivation of 
what of- the qualities he has derived the habit and qualities of mind thus 
from his Saxon and, further hack, from strikingly set" forth that an Imperial 
hie Celtic ancestry? Did the man who University of Law would be specially 
wrote “dark and true and tender is toe important.
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This loss, however, has been more than 
compensated .by a better way of read_- 
ing and applying the Bible. Whereas 
formerly it had been toe custom to use 
the Bible almost wholly as a devotional 
book, and as a sort of mystical guide to 
conduct and belief, the rise of toe mod- 

historical spirit has brought think
ing people largely to view toe Bible 
from a historical standpoint, and to 
study it in a historical way. 
the Bible has come to he regarded 66 
antiquated and having no present value,
hut that its value for the present must [.the Naval and Military Record puts it,

.“there is a- reasonable presumption that 
a Colony might be neglected it toe peo
ple of these islands needed all, or near
ly all, the cruisers to protect toe routes 
converging upon the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Mathesou and hie friends cannot 
conquer the apprehension that one or 
two powerful cruisers of the 
may invade the British navy and prey 
upon Australian shipping. The doctrine 
that ‘the sea is one’ does not comfort 
them. In short, they want a local navy, 
or, failing this, some definite assurance 
that a local navy will never be needed. 
If there by any such guarantee, why 
do not the Admiralty state it so clearly 
that the Colonists may understand it?” 
That is the position exactly. Obviously, 
we have no right to expect Great Brit
ain to extricate us from it any more 
than she is now doing, subject to the 
rightly paramount demands of her own 
position.
(Britain has no right to expect from us 
naval contributions of such a character 
as would fail to extricate us from this

THREE POINTS OF VIEW. B. C. STEAM DIB WORKS, j., 

<*qual to new. ^

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
<xr mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except -the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
Oue year ...
Bix months .
Three months

themselves, 
been ably put forward by Senator 
Majîbeson of Australia, in 'advocating an 
Australian -navy, and it has not been 
met. We do not ourselves see bow it 
can be met. *Coloiial seacoasts are sub
ject to attack by the roving cruisers of 

and circumstances might

$5 00
2 50 WANTED—Faithful person- to travel fop 

well established house in a few counties 
calling on retail merchants and aments 
Local territory. Salary $1624 a year and 
expenses, -payable $10.70 a week in cash 
and expenses advanced. Petition- perma
nent. Business successful and- rushing 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg;, Chicago.

1 25
ern

an enemy», 
easily arise, particularly if Great Brit
ain is "short 160 cruisers, under which 
they would, be incapable of defence. As

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Not that new

,$1 00 They have noOne year ...
(Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

WANTED.—Small Improved*farm on river 
lake, or see coast of Vancouver Maud! i 
Apply W. care of C. F. Walker Eftq 1 
Saauicbton.

60
25 be ascertained by an intelligent under

standing of its origin and character!ti
tles, and its meaning to those who wrote 
the several books. In other words, there 

principles of interpretation which 
must be applied to the Scripture in or
der to obtain their meaning for us. To 
know what these principles of interpre
tation are, aud to apply them competent
ly, requires ability, knowledge, and train
ing. The total gain from this change is 
very great, although as yet it fails to 
be appreciated (by many people. Those 
who noted the decline of the former use 
and view of the Bible, but do not per
ceive the ascendency and superiority of 
the modern use and view, think that 
the (Bible has suffered 
nothing can be farther from the fact, 
The better understanding of the Bible

.vrai

WANTED—Situation as housekeeper :. coun- 
t»y preferred. A. M. V., Colonist-- office.
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! areTARIFF POLICY.

Voice of ihe
Grctit interior

Can the tariff policy of any country 
stand still? To our mind it is no more 
possible for a tariff to remain always 

than it is possible for

enemy

the same
Other kind of legislation to he castany

iu stereotyped forms incapable of modi
fication or amendment to meet new con
ditions. (Legislation of all kinds, includ
ing tariff legislation, is the wearing ap-

nation

Revelstoke Herald Sees Every 
Prospect of Conservative 

Success.pare! of nationality. As a
from youth to maturity, and from 

clothes must
{ grows

maturity to decay, its 
change with it, or it will go ragged aud 
uncomfortable, exposed to various dan-

Horace wrote of his I which has now come to prevail improves 
the use and extends the influence of the 
Bible iu a way never before attained.” 
The Bible, in short, is now regarded no 
longer as a book in which certain re
ligions dogmas are triumphantly dem
onstrated, and all other religious dog- 

as triumphantly refuted. People 
no longer go to it for proof of an in
herited creed, but for a revelation in 
historical records of the development of 

knowledge of God, and a justifica-

eclipse. Yet
Ex-Premier Semlin to Support 

Government—A Slocan 
Opinion.gers and diseases, 

own poems that he had raised a monu- 
durable than brass and equal-

Î On the other hand, Great
meut more 
ly durable with the existence of Rome, 

he understood it. Horace is still the 
widely read of all the world’s

Mr. GL. A,. Sentfii». M .!>. P.. Is at heron 
again, aud actively engaged ia the lion.li
able occupation of looking after bis ex
tensive ranolting operations, an occupation, 
we think, mulch more to the honorable 
gentleman's liking than the “strenuous" 
life of a. British Columbia politktiiui. It is 
rumored that he will take up the cudgel 
for the Conservatives at the coming 
tioos.-—Ashcroft Journal.

as
position, except to a very indeterminate 
degree. Wp ought to do our share to 
protect the Empire, but we naturally in
terpret that obligation primarily in 
terms of that portion of the Empire con
stituted by otirselves. Iu a grave

most
poets, but his Rome lis—where? There 

tilings far more durable, far less 
changeable than the association of hu- 

beings in nations and empires. Be

rnasare
I man

side the elemental relations of human 
beings one to another and “to their 
great mother the earth,” these last are 
ephemeral and transitory. And history 
has with tolerable certainty demonstrat
ed that those nations whose institutions 
are inelastic, have a short and inglori- 

compared with those which

our
tion of His ways to man. The modern 
conception of the Bible has perhaps 
diminished the arbitrary authority it de
rived from a doctrine of plenary inspir-

VICTORY IN SIGHT.
The Liberal-Conservât, ve party goes into 

the coming fight wttli every prospect of 
success, and a success so great that every 
opposing factor will be overwhelmed by 
the demand of the people for good, clean 
government by men united upon a certain 
set of principles and prepared to stand 
by them. Torn by internal dissensions, 
and with irresponsible units dallying elec
tion baits before the Labor and Socialist 
elements, tbe Liberals present a chaos of 
disrupted factions that it will take many 
years to coaiesce.—Revetstoke Herald. -

m ation, but it has greatly increased its 
real authority derived from the mes
sage it contains, and its influence with 
all classes of readers. It would be in
teresting to know, but the point is not 
touched on in the Biblical World, 
whether the demand is increasing for 
modern, and presumably more correct, 
translations than that made at the be
ginning of the seventeenth century, or 
whether the “authorized version" is still 
the version people desire to read, even 
when it is beyond anybody’s power to 
authorize any particular version. We 
are inclined to think that more modern 
versions are confined to the libraries 
of students, and that for general read
ing, the old version still holds thé field. 
The old translators may not have had 
the same power over Greek particles 
and Hebrew- syntax as modern critics, 
but they had a power over English 
prose never equalled at any subsequent 
period, and incapable of either imitation 
or improvement. Apart from its sacred 
character, the “authorized version” of 
the Bible is a great (English classic, 
whose literary beauty is incapable of 
being marred even by its extraordinary 
division into chapters and verses. The 
object aud origin of this division we 
know not, but its effect upon, say, one 
of the sublime and sustained arguments 
of (St. Paul, is very bad until the read
er's mind is educated to ignore it. (But 
in spite of this division, by which the 
continuity of the sacred text is broken 
in apparently a purely arbitrary fash
ion, the “authorized version”, with its 
inimitable grandeur and simplicity of 
diction, seems to us at all events, to 
remain the fittest and most becoming 
medium for the conveyance of toe tre
mendous truths contained in the Bible.

M •ous career, 
make provision for the inevitable move
ment in government and policy, which 
is always taking place. To attempt to 

national institutions in fixedconserve
and rigid forms is a false conservatism, 
.against which all nations that are alive 
ale continually struggling, and which 
they are continually overcoming. The 
true conservatism is that which strives

FOR SOUND PRINCIPLES.
Hion. Richard McBride has promised a 

practical and workable pcflttcy for tlie 
amelioration of adverse corn! taons that now 
afflict all classes of the Kootenays. lie 
wild improve and advance the cause of the 
wage-earner, and lessen the burden of tax
ation on the mining industry. He may 
also be relied on. to generally promute tin- 
prosperity of the whole province. He is a 
man of his word. He has the courage <.i" 
'his convictions and his convictions are very 
so^nd. For this he Is entitled to the heart y 
support of the district, and there .is every 
Indication that he will ®et It. Of one thing 
he may be certain: The Miner wild space 
no èffort to assist him in every way. This 
journal is devoted religiously to the ad
vancement of prosperity in the Kootenays, 
and gladly embraces the opportunity to ad
vocate the cause of a government that is 
willing and able to assist in the good 
work. Bnt. like Mr. McBride, it wifll not 
countenance for a moment any attempt t«> 
foist on the iConservative party inimical of 
obsolete issues ; neither will it support any 
aspirant to the legislative assembly who 
evinces or has evinced antagonism towards 
the wage-earner or partiality for the rail
way nobby. The country stands in too 
great a need of legislators who have sound 
ideas and high ideals to allow shallow 
partisanship to dominate.—‘Rossland Miner.

i
for steady movement along predetermin- 

• ■ ed lines of evolution, and objects alike 
to’ violent change by which growth may 
lie distorted, or to the arrest of growth 
iu rigid formalities by which it may he 

-stunted. If we regard the Dominion of 
" " Canada we can see that it ias so far

!
;

developed along certain national lines 
of which, the protection of Canadian in- 

■ dustry by a tariff, is an integral part, 
which cannot be abandoned without a 
revolutionary change wliich would wreck 
and disintegrate the Dominion. There 
was a party in Canada (we say “was,” 
not "is”), which claimed that Canada 
had taken an entirely wrong line in na
tional development, and adopted as its 
•creed the doctrines of free trade. Power 
either changed the views of that party, 
or limited the opportunity it possessed 
of putting its views into practice. It 
was compelled to compromise with the 
spirit of national development it found 
existent in the country. But a great 
many of its adherents have never 
derstood this compromise, and question 
why they cannot wreck with their free 
trade nostrums what they do not 
tool. They are in office, but not in 
power over the destiny of this country. 
Still, their habit of mind and political 
activity have taken an. almost equally 
dangerous course. ‘Under the guise of 
stability, they advocate rigidity 
the question of the tariff and will not 
compromise upon this issue. There are 
many directions in which the Canadian 
tariff requires remodeling to suit the 
new conditions of the country. The 
last six years have been years of pul
sating life and rapid growth, and young 
Canada's tariff trousers

r
:

»

UNITING UNDER McBRIDE.
Viewing the two parties, it appears to 

■us that an election, on straight party line, 
wound result in. a complete Conservative 
victory. The latter are uniting under the 
young leader. Richard McBride. The On- 
servatives are rail lying under ih.is standard 
to meet the wishes of the populace for the 
formation of staple government. Breaches 
in the ranks are bridged over, the old lead
ers are submitting to the change of fate 
and forming into- line. The recent petty 
squabbles will soon he forgotten w.th tilings 
of the past, and a solid front presented 
when, the fight is on. The Literals are 
the Hindustan, ‘building at the works of 
Messrs. John Brown and Co., Glasgow, is 
to he floated in the early autumn; Imt this 
last-named Ship was -laid down four or 
five months after the other vessels. This 
cCass of battleship Is, as we have said, 
the largest yet ordered. The length be- 
tweenperpendlculars is 425ft. : the breadth, 
78ft.: with â draught of 26ft. 9 in.: 
her displacement will be 16,330 tons. Tiit 
largest British battleship in the 'Fleet dis
places only 15,000 tons, bat several of the 
later Japanese ships exceed this 
150 to 200 tons, 
broadside armor extending 22ft. in depth, 
the thickness varying from 9in. at the 
water-line stroke- to 71 n. at the upper deck ; 
while forward of the citadel formed by tills 
armor and by athwart ship armored bulk
heads,. tthe water-line is armored by Jin- 
plates forward' and 2ip. aft. The quick- 
firing guns, instead of being in casemates, 
are wiithin the -broadside armor, whtieli is 
sponsoned out at the gun positions, to en
able- the weapons to have n large arc of 
training forward and abaft the beam. 
The two 12-ini-h guns, mounted forward 
and aft, are within barbettes, and -there 
are- nt the four corners of the citadels 
four 9.2-ineih guns, mounted Singly In bar
bette. so placed as not to Interfere with t-he 
bioadsifie five of the large guns. There in 
addition ten 6-inch gnus, fourteen 12-pound- 
ersx, and fourteen 3-posmders, with four 
torpedo-tubes, all submerged. The ma
chinery, of 18,600 horse-power, is suppli
ed with steam from water-tube boilers ot 
2Y0M. pressure, and It is expected that a 
speed of 18% knots will be attained.—En
gineering.

A CLOSE CALL.

It is somewhat remarkable that a 
government with a nominal majority of 
125 in the British House of Commons 
.should only have been saved from defeat 
by the tactics of the Irish party, and, 
should only have been able to scratch 
up a majority of 41 by an urgent whip. 
Yet that is undoubtedly what happened 
to the Balfour government on Wednes
day. The government has brought in a 
Land (Purchase Bill for Ireland, which 
pledges the credit of Great Britain for 
a very large sum to assuage the woes of 
Irish landlords and tenants. The Irish 
members wish to get this Bill passed, 
and are unwilling to see -the government 
defeated until it is passed. But the 
Irish members wish to secure the most 
they possibly can for the Irish tenants, 
a laudable purpose from their point of 
view no doubt, but one upon which the 
British taxpayer is likely to wish to be 
consulted also. No matter jvliat sort 
of Bill the government brought in, a 
point of divergence between itself and 
its new allies was bound to show it
self, unless, indeed, the Irish party had 
actually been allowed to draft the BUI. 
That point of divergence was arrived at 
in an amendment proposed by Mr. John 
Redmond, which the government refused 
to accept. We do not know enough 
about the Bill to explain clearly toe 
act bearing of Mr. Redmond's amend
ment, but it had something to do with 
abolishing the minimum price at which 
the Irish landlords are to part with their 
estates. It save rise to a very curious 
situation for the Irish party itself. The 
government refused the amendment, 
aud would have been put out of power 
if it had been carried. If, however, it 
had been carried aud the government 
put out of power, the Irish members 
would have been responsible for the 
loss of the land legislation altogether. 
They were therefore anxious to vote 
for the amendment without defeating 
'the government, aud kept the debate 
going until the government had contriv
ed to secure a majority. If this were 
a peculiar position for the Irish mem
bers, it was certainly a most humiliat
ing position lor the government. For a 
time they were actually at the mercy 
of the Irish members, who could have 
given them the coup de grace, had they 
so desired. Iu the interests of the Em
pire, a change of government, and a 
general election iu -Great Britain, are 
the last things immediately desirable. A 
crude verdict from the British constitu
encies upon the issue flung into the 
arena by Mr. Chamberlain would be 
most disastrous. The Briton in gen
eral, and the British Radical in partic
ular, is, we firmly believe, the most con
servative animal on earth. He may be 
influenced to a certain extent by his 
confidence in great statesmen, but bis 
reception of ideas is a terribly slow 
process. We do not suppose anybody 
expects Mr. -Chamberlain’s ideas to be 
triumphant upon the first appeal to the 
country. But nobody, on the other 
hand, desires to see them so hopelessly 
beaten through lack of comprehension 
on the part of the electorate, that there 
will be no nucleus left for their growth 
and development in the national mind. 
An election just now might, me -telieve 
would, result in such h stunning triumph 
for the anti-imperialists, ns to put back

uu-

con-

oupon oIMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE. THE CUILT OF KIPLING.
■

What is the object of the British 
navy’s existence? It is to protect the 
commerce of Great Britain in case of 
a war with a strong naval power, and 
incidentally to protect British domin
ions beyond the seas. The former of 
these two objects is paramount over 
the latter. If the imports and exports 
of Great Britain were not adequately 
protected, Great 'Britain would ■ be con
quered, and the Empire destroyed. That 
is so obvious as to admit of no two 
opinions. To protect Colonial com
merce aud Colonial seaports from the 
ravages of hostile cruisers is an im
portant function of the British navy, but 
it is, in the nature of the case, a secon
dary function. Colonial local commerce 
and seaports might he ravaged and de
stroyed, hut if the country doing so, were 
eventually subdued by Great Britain, 
these ravages could be repaired. Where
as, if the nucleus of the Empire were de
feated through inadequate protection, 
the damage would . be absolutely irre
parable. It is this fact which gives im
portance on the subject of Imperial 
Naval Defence, to the statement of Ad
miral Sir E. R. Freemantie that, to 
adequately protect her commerce. Great 
Britain requires ItiO more cruisers than 
she has actually got. If that is true, 
even if it is not true, but merely an 
opinion honestly but incorrectly held, 
what would happen in the event of 
Great Britain’s being involved in war 
with a first-rate naval Power? Might 
not a few reverses, the destruction of 
some merchant shipping, or a panic 
among the crowded, and, probably, in 
such an event hungry, population at 
home, oblige Great Britain to converge 
all her naval strength upon her own 
protection, leaving Colonial commerc 
and seaports to look after themselves? 
This would not involve the British Em
pire in irretrievable disaster. The cen
tre being kept intact and the enemy be
ing defeated in the lbng run, the devas
tated outer portions could not be held, 
by any hostile Power. But it is a very 
inconvenient refleatiou for both Canada 
and Australia, particularly the latter. 
The United States, it is true, might iu-
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The Com mon wea'l'tli thanj

h are already 
above liie ankles, while there are serious 
delapidatkms iu other portions of his 
raiment. There is a large rent in the 
seat of the lead industry into which 
silly little patch of a different material 
has been basted.

J

i1 There are shocking 
lacunae in the ueighborhod of the iron 
aud steel industry, and in fact there 
will soon be rags, and tatters all round, 
if something is not done. The Conser
vative party ia insisting upon 
suit of clothes and a truce to patches. 
The Conservative party made the old 
suit. It fitted well and has given good 
wear, and if the country is wise, it will 
go back to the same tailor, and give up 
the idea that there is economy in use
less patches. The country caunot 
sibly stay in the condition in which it 
ia. The expedients by which the govern
ment is trying to stave off the tariff is
sues crowding upon the people of the 
country are worse than useless. If it 
has done nothing else, the Conservative 
party has at least demonstrated that. 
At the same time, the government is 
not iu a position to lay down a coherent 
policy on the tariff question. So the 
country is bound to suffer in many im
portant phases of its national life, aud 
tliat suffering is bound to become more

ex-

a new

There are many forms of nervous de
bility lb men that yield to the use of Cart
er’s Iron P313s. Those who are troaiMtd 
with- nervous weakness., night sweats, eto.. 
shou-RT try them.

-------------- 7°---------------There is some mitigation noticeable in- 
•the labor situation in the United States. 
The number of strikes is smaller, and. 
there are fewer men out on strike.pos-

PRESS COMMENT.
Among tbe promising mineral claim* ia 

the Dardeau mining division, the Lucky 
Jto» rrottp of four cCalms, containing about 
200 acres, ds worthy of mention. The 
group In Question is the property of Joseph 
GottHeflX and la .situated afbcmt two infixes 
northwest of Comapl'x, on the Comeplix- 
Camborne wagon road. These claims o - • 
Bear the rfiore of the northeast arm »f 
Arrow Lake, and hare the same cbaract r- 
tetics as the other well-known mines •»? 
Fish River camp.—Revelstoke Herald.

I. The anti-British-Ajnerican press cor
respondents have had to dig Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain out of the hole they buried 
him in a short time ago.

(Some confusion may arise in the 
minds of those desiring to register as 
voters, from tbe fact that the com 
stituency of South Victoria is now merg
ed in toe constituency called Saanich. 
Voters must take care not to use the 
name. “Soeth Victoria” in their appli
cations.

The Toronto Globe’s explanation of 
the Shannon timber deal',, by which Cap
tain Sullivan mode a large sum of 
money, is exquisitely funny. The de
partment knew nothing of Captain Sul
livan in the matter, but sold the licence 
to Shannon, who turned it ever to Sulli
van at cost, although it was worth $9,- 
000. Snllivau, of course, used no poli
tical influence to get it. The people who 
paid Sullivan 19,000 for it preferred 
to do so. to going to the department 
and getting it for themselves for $280.

We would advise readers to look up 
the ad. on page 8 of this issue. The 
Army & Navy Clothing Store are offer
ing some special inducement*.

See the new linen mesh tennis and 
boating shirts with reversible collars 
at $1.25 and $1.50, B. Williams & Co.

-t
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Mr. R. Hamilton, of the Wiliam Ham !- 
ton Manufacturing Company, Peterbo ’. 
Ont., fias been in Lfflooet the last wei-x. 
arranging for the construction of the big 
geld dredge fils company is building for i 
dredging company. Mr. Hamilton says t - 
will ship about 160,000 pounds of much a- 
ery. and that It will go to Ldllooet toy war 
of Ashcroft. One carload teas been ehlppe r. 
He beWeves that gold dredging will toe a 
great Industry in this province, and Iks 
firm Is malting the touildlg* of the m»-t 
efficient gold dredges a specialty.—Asj- 
oroft Journal.

!i acceutuated as time goes on.

BIBLE (KNOW1LEDGE.

The Bible World, one of the most in
fluential publications of the University 
of Chicago press, denies the truth of 
recent statements that popular knowl
edge of the Bible is on the wane. Both 
toe number of Bibles printed and the 
number of people who read the Bible 
have enormously increased. There is a 
difference, however. It lies, according 
,to this authority, “not so much in the 
amount of attention which the Bible 
receives as ia the way in which the

gl:

IB ii
The able leader of the opposition bits 

put the government In a dilemma by m J" 
ing a resolution affirming the désirait» ty 
of granting protection to the d-ron and e* ;w 
Industries of Canada. Aa Is commonpy tne 
case, the government has only addeti to 
the embarrassment of the situation hy en
deavoring to wriggle out of It toy decl -» ng 
to discuss this resolution on Ita mem ,— 
Canadian Trade Botiew.
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(Prom Friday’» Dally. >
The long-overdue bark Lyderhorn, 

for whose safety fears were held by 
the underwriters and others, has ar
rived safely at her destination. Yester
day morning cable advices were received 
here that she had been towed into Del- 
agoa Bay the night before, after a long 
voyage of 106 days from Ballard, with 
a cargo of lumber. The Lyderhorn 
was reinsured at 25 per cent.—the rati 
having been advanced but the day be
fore her arrival. There was consider
able play on the vessel at 15 per cent., 
at which rate the reinsurance was main- 
taiuëd for some time, for the Lyder
horn had a reputation for two things— 
slowness and stability. The alarm felt 
for the vessel as a result of her long 
passage was increased by the fact that 
during the storm season, a month or 
six weeks after the departure of the 
bark from the Straits, the stern of a 
ship’s boat with the word Liverpool, 
and some jumiber, including tongued 
and grooved lumber with which the 
Lyderhorn was partly laden, was found 
on the Vancouver Island coast. Now 
shipping men are wondering where the 
wreckage came from. As will be re
membered, it was at first feared that 
the Ancona, which left after the Lyder
horn, had met with mishap, and others 
talked uneasily regarding the Brabloeh, 
both vessels being still en route, the 
former from Chemainus to Delagoa 
Bay, and the latter to Calcutta from 
Chemainus.

The Lyderhorn is well known to Vic 
toria shipping men, having visited this 
port several tithes, and twice she has 
been on the overdue list on her arrival. 
On the occasion of her last voyage to 
this port from Manila—having arrived 
here some time prior to being chartered 
to load at Ballard for Delagpa Bay— 
she was reinsured at 25 per cent, on her 
arrivai: Capt. Williams, waster of the 
Lyderhorn, is also well known locally, 
and has many friends in Victoria.

the yards on Monday, The Umatilla 
will come from the Moran yards having 
had more than $160,000 expended on 
her. This sum, sufficient to construct 
anew a good-sized steamer, makes the 
Umatilla almost as "good as she was 
when launched. Her hull is as substan
tial as new. The whole of the interior 
is either new or has been put in as near 
that condition as possible.

In the way of betterments and repairs 
the Umatilla has had added three new 
three-furnace boilers, fitted with Hous
ton's patent forced draft system; one 
new two-furnace donkey engine. Her 
freight space throughout has been 
scaled and painted and her auxiliary 
machinery overhauled and renovated to 

large extent; also the freight handling 
apparatus overhauled and renovated.

The vessel passed 20 days in the Pu
get Sound navy yard drv dock, where 
she had 22 new shell plates added. All 
structural work, boiler room space and 
bulkheads have been renovated and a 
new high-pressure cylinder incorporated 
in the main engine room.

The contract for her betterments and 
repairs is one of the largest ever han
dled by Morans’. The work done not 
only increases the speed of the Umatil
la, but it makes of her a strictly up-to- 
date passenger and freight-carrying ves-

a

sel.

FISHERY INVESTIGATION.
The United States steamer Albatross, 

which has been engaged in the fishery 
work of that government, arrived at 
Nanaimo yesterday and will remain 
til Monday, In the meantime some 
dredging work will be carried out af 
Nanaimo for rare specimens believed 
to exist there. Dr. Starr Jordan, he of 
the sealing brauder notoriety, and Dr. 
Eyermann, who form part of the 
mission of United States officials which 
is taking a junket north on the steam
er, met the vessel at Nanaimo. After 
dredging in the waters near Nanaimo, 
the boat will go to the eastern shore of 

(From Saturdays Daily.) . prince Edward Island, working' toward 
The first of the Behring sea sealing Wraugel on similar work. It is not 

fleet will start this morning for the expected that the work will finish be- 
iNorthern hunting grounds. The C. D fore December.'- Besides doing a great 
RUnd, Capt. Searle, was tow i l into deal of dredging, the commission will 
James Bay yesterday, with the greater visit the Alaska canneries and see how 
part of her crew on board, and this they are being operated. This work, it 
morning will see the schooner headed is figured, will take, in all, about two 
for Kyuquot, where she will pick up weeks of the time the commission is ab- 
the balance of her crew before start', g sent. Before leaving Seattle the Alba- 
for. the sealing grounds, in readiness trees had to dock at Morans’ for re
fer the opening season. The schooner pairs to her engines.
Jessie is lying in James Bay, getting -----
her crew on board, and is expected to SPOKANE RETURNS,
sail at any time. The Umbnna and Steamer Spokane, of the Pacific Coast
Enterprise, the former commanded y S. iS. Co., reached port last night on her 
Capt. Haan and the latter by Capt. second excursion trip from Skagway and 
iWhidden, are also about ready to leave. Alaskan ports, carrying a large num- 
iSeveral vessels of the sealing com- her of passengers—all of whom made 
pany’s fleet are also about ready to the return trip on the steamer. Visits 
sail, and across "the harbor Capt. Vic- were made to both Muir and Taku 
tor Jacobsen’s three-master, which will Glaciers, as well as other points of in- 
be the only schooner in the business terest along the Alaskan Coast. The 
carrying more than two masts, is being passengers of the steamer report that 
completed and provisioned. It is ex- when they left Skagway navigation had 
pected that a good sized fleet will go ft) commenced in earnest on the Yukon, al- 
the Behring sea this season. though the water was low. Freight was

Efforts have been made on the part being moved forward rapidly from White 
of the United: States government to se- Horse, and there was great passenger 
cure an arrangement with Japan to pie- travel on the river, 
vent the schooners flying the flag of "—7
that rmintrv entérine- the Behring sea „ (From Sunday’s Dally.) that country entenn tne «earing Steamer Athenian, Capt. Robinson, of
this season, but without result. f ae th c p R ,, arrived at William 
Japanese government has declined to in- Head "quarantine station soon after mid- 
terfere with the “dustry, a ® night this morning, and she will moor at
schooners of the Japanese firm. the Ocean dock soon after daylight. The
.ikeiy be seen again this season in L " Athenian, which left Yokohama on June 
in.g sea. I he Japanese, not toeing bon, ^ ;s bringing a fair complement of p as
hy the modus vivendi which governs tne sengerS| including the Pollard Kiddies— 
sealers from this port, who are obligea that well known juvenile opera troupe, 
to use spears in consequence, use fire- which has been touring the Far East, 

seals in the Behring and who will commence a tour on this 
continent with their engagement at the 
Victoria theatre. Included in the per
sonal of this troupe is a Victorian, Mr. 

speculating as E. A. Wolff, who went from Victoria 
with the company and has toured Aus
tralia and the Asiaitic Coast cities with 
the company. The Athenian has about 
2,000 tons of general cargo.

Quite a fleet of liners are following 
the Athenian. The Empress of China, 
which left four days after the just-ar
rived steamer, is due on Tuesday. The 
Aki Maru, which left the Japanese port 
four days after her, is due on the fol
lowing Tuesday, and the steamer Shaw- 
mut, the big liner of the Boston S. S. 
Co., is due about the end of the coming 
week, having sailed from Yokohama on 
June 11. One of the Portland and Asia
tic liners, which is coming to this port 
before going to Portland, to land 134 
Chinese passengers, who are being hur
ried to this Coast to escape the increas
ed head tax, is also about due. Several 
other vessels are also en route,

COMES FOR REPAIRS.
Th» coal baro-e John C. Potter

lias been ruunfng between" Comôx" nuif 
Douglas island, carrying coal to the 
Treadwell mines from file island cot 
iery, and bringing cargoes of 
-rates to the Tacoma smelter, was towed 
X) Esquimalt at 5 o'clock yesterday 
morning by the Puget Sound Company’s 
:ug Wyaddah. The John C, Potter comes 
to Esquimalt to go on the Esquimalt 
Marine W-ays to be repaired by the 
Builens, in consequence of a stranding 
accident in the North. While bound 
South with her cargo Of concentrates on 
board in tow of the tug Pioneer, the 
John C. Potter went ashore, and re
mained fast for a short time, causing 
damage to her keel and hull. The ex
tent of the datnage has not yet been 
certained.

un-

com-

tovn by dissension and without a leader. 
.Martin has resigned “to preserve har
mony,” no one Is appointed to succeed him, 
t-> avoid friction, and the party may go 
leader less to the polls and to defeat. Mar
tin is beyond question the smartest man in 
the Liberal camp. The people do not want 
Martin to lead and Martin himself will not 
'be led. If another leader is appointed Joe 
will start on his own hook, and scrape up 
a following if only to cause trouble, and 
to avert this the Liberals have decided to 
appoint none. In any event defeat stares 
them in the face.—Sgndon Mining Review.

succeeded in obtaining tiduorg in the 
recent medical examinations at McGill 
University: First year—J. T. MciPhee, 
of Courtenay, passed in all the sub
jects of his year, viz., histology, anatomy, 
physiology, physics, practical chemistry, 
biology, bacteriology, organic and inor
ganic chemistry. Second year J. >V. 
Dykes, of Nanaimo, obtained honors in 
every subject in his year, thug easily ob
taining honors in aggregate of all sub
jects. D. P. Harrihgton, of Victoria, 
passed in all the subjects of his year; J. 
W. B. Harrington, of Victoria, passed 
in histology, pharmacy, organic chem
istry, pharmacology, and practical chem
istry. A. R. Robertson, of Victoria, 
passed in all the subjects of his year, 
obtaining honors in practical chamistry. 
R. Gibson, of Nanaimo, passed in all 
subjects of his year, obtaining honors in 
clinical surgery and obstetrics.

MASKED DANCE
BY THE INDIANS

Took Place Yesterday After, 
noon at the Potlatch Held 

at Duncans.
LARGEST BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.

An interesting masked dance by the 
dancers of the Somenos tribe was a The Fairfield Company are to be fell- 

, citated on the launch from their yard at 
feature of the potlatch, which is being ; Glasgow of the first line-of-hattleshlp they
held at the Somenos reservation which !Mve built’ especially as they have accom-neia at tne fcomenos leservauon, w men pl.lShed t,he construction to this stage,
lies on the banks of the Cowiclian at ' within ten months of the laying of the
Duncans. The feast givers, Joe Herma- i keel, and as, when completed, It wlU be 
lock, George Hatiltli and Tom Sartamult, | ^ ’qmt^aecurateî^h^eTe^^'say^-aa 

who are among the leading men of the has been said in the daily Press—that 
Somenos Indians, invited the neighbor- this ship, the Commonwealth, has been 
ing tribes to the potlatch, and since I 'fa-iKhed in the shortest time ifrom the 
Sunday, when the annual Corpus Cristi J£S, kee1' ,.The- .was la,ld_ODprocession was held, they iLe. been ! SnVJi ^%«eeTSUSt

feasting in the lodges and gathering in to this state of construction iin 10 months 
their debts. and 26 days. In 1809 the Devonport -Dock-

The debts have been practically all yard launched the Bulwark, seven months

Victoria Interested.—Victoria whole
sale merchants are keenly interested in 
a conference which is to take place this 
morning at Vancouver between a com
mittee of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
and G. M. Bosworth, fourth vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R. The Coast Boards 
of Trade are firmly convinced of the 
justice o'f the claim for the. establish
ment of a dividing line to which freight 
rates from the Coast and Winnipeg 
would be equal. They have accumulat
ed plenty of evidence which would sup
port the claimfl The idea is to make 
Calgary and McLeod the points where 
the rates should meet. The committee 
has also under consideration matters in 
connection with discrimination against 
Vancouver and Victoria in special 
through rates from the East to Dawson. 
The wholesalers have been shut out of 
the Kootenay and Eastern British Co
lumbia, very largely by existing rates, 
and if the C. P. R. are going to dis
criminate in rates to Dawson from the 
East, the trade mqy as well go out) of 
business.

arms in hunting 
Sea.

RECKMYSTERIOmyF 
Shipping men are <

to the identity of the lost vessel which 
has come ashore in the Marshall group, 
and which was previously believed to 
have been the missing French bark De 
Condic, which was long since given up 
as lost ou her voyage from San Fran
cisco to Sydney, Australia, with a cargo 
of grain. Later reports received from 
the vicinity of the wreck, state that the 
abandoned wreck is that of a lumber
laden vessel, and therefore is not the 
remains of the De Coudic, which has 
doubtlessly foundered at sea, probably 
during the terrific hurricane which dev
astated the Paumota group on January 
13 last, 24 days after she sailed from 
the Golden Gate. The schooner Carrie 
and Annie, which arrived at Sau Fran
cisco on Thursday from Kusai, in the 
South Seas, reports in this connection, 

on April X natives came aboard 
and sa*'1 a ^Umber Jaden vessel of
500 or GOO ^ras ashore at Mille k>*' 
and, one of the - -arshall group. There 

signs of liié aboard, and no

—o
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Seal Skins Fall.—A cablegram from 
London to the Victoria Sealing Associa
tion contains the news that at the sale 
on Friday prices dropped 40 per cent, 
below former quotations. There were 
no skins caught by the local fleet except 
3,000 pelts taken by the schooners from 
Victoria off the Falkland Islands,

Died at Dawson.—A telegram was re-1 
ceived yesterday from A. J. Morris, of 
J. Piercy & Co., announcing the death 
of Mrs. Ed. Crawford, of the Klondike 
capital. Mrs. Crawford is a sister of 
Miss Woodsworth, milliner at the Elite. 
Her death took place on June 13, and 
the remains are being brought out to 
Seattle for interment.

Excursion to Salt Spring.—A meeting 
of the executive, of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church ^hoir was ■ held on 
Friday evening, at w%ich the date of the 
annual excursion was decided. The ex
cursion will take place on Saturday, 
July 11, on the S. S. City of Nanaimo, 
and will most probably be to Salt Spring 
Island.

Auditor’s Report—C. S. Baxter, audi
tor of the Mounts Sicker and Brenton 
Mines Company, has completed his work 
and a statement of accounts certified by 
him will, be found in another column. 
The auditor’s complete report, accom
panied by detailed explanations, will be 
laid before the company at the adjourn
ed general meeting to be held in Pioneer 
Hall on Tuesday next, the 23rd inst., at 
2:30 o’clock p. m.

No Sunday Clearance.—Replying to a 
a query, Collector A. R. Milne, C.M.G., 
last evening informed the Colonist that 
no clearance would be given the steam
er Utopia today, should the steamer 
bring over an excursion party from 
Anacortes, as advertised. Any evasion 
of the new law on the question of Sab
bath observance will meet with a fine 
of $400. The visiting Eagles and their 
friends will therefore have to stay— 
should they come—in Victoria until 9 
a.m. tomorrow.

In Chambers.—Hon. Mr. Justice 
Drake heard the following application 
in Chambers yesterday morning: Re 
C. Booth, deceased. Probate was 
granted upon the application of T. M. 
Miller. Baird vs. Todd—Application re 
administration of estate adjourned till 
the 23rd in sit. A. Martin, for plaintiff; 
A. L. Belyea for defendant. Wing On 
vs. Ah Sam—A. Martin obtained 
der for interrogatories. Dundas vs. Mc
Kenzie—‘Stood over until Wednesday 
next.

Nanaimo Wakes Up.—Nanaimo has 
awakened to the fact that it bas attrac
tions to offer tourists, as well as Vic
toria. The Free Press says: ‘That 
has always been the opinion of a good 
many of us, but we have not emphasized 
it from abroad, we have not told the 
story where it would arouse interest in 
Nanaimo and bring visitors to see it. 
Consequently Nanaimo is a terra incog
nita which people pass through the prov
ince without seeing. Nanaimo has 
played Cindrella long enough. It is high 
time the fairy prince, Advertisement, 
rived to pay tribute to her beauty.”

THE MARKED DANwE HELD AT DUNCANS
A*gathered in, and now in their goodness/n-om the laying of the keel: the Torts- 

of heart, the feast-givers, intend to mouth Dockyard (launched the London in 
scramble from the platform in the- 'big y months and 12 days; the Otnaltham float- 
dance house of Hermalock, boxes' of ed the Venerable in exactly ten months, 
pilot bread, blankets, both Hudson’s Bay ïïe launching weight of the Fairfield 
blankets and the "swaukis,” which is !?p.T;abo!lt t8’c<?) tt,onsVisf however, sueat- 
woven front the hnir nf th* er than that of the dockyard ships: but,^ fi u after al>, the real test in Shipbuilding

Fielimmarj to the potlatches, is the date of completion, and all will look 
dances are being Held and yesterday forward with interest to the ultimate end 
afternoon saw a masked dance, in which <>f the Fairfield performances. The pn> 
a large number of dancers participated, tetype of the class to which the Common- 

The dancers wore strangely carved "’ealth Iwlongs. the King Edward JEI,., 
masks, and mantles of feathers, which i* “* be launched by the Princess of Wales
nelrance™ “ Strikinsly P^'iresque ap- Domtolo'n-^^o^be launched by3 
pearance. \ ickevs. Sons, and Maxim in August and

were no 
provisions.

concetvMANY LINERS COMING.
Steamer Athenian, of .the C. P. R. 

Oriental line, which sailed from Yoko
hama on the 8th for this port, is due 
today at the Ocean docks, having a 
goodly complement of passengers, includ
ing the Pollard Juvenile Opera Com
pany, which is coming from a tour in 
the Far East. Another liner about due 
is the Portland and Asiatic line steam
er Indrapura, which is bringing a large 
number of Chinesç. The Portland liner 
is bringing 143 Chinamen for Victoria, 
having made her voyage to this port in 
order to land the Asiatics here. The 
Iudravelli and Indrasamha also brought 
Chinese here on recent voyages, 
steamer Aki Maru, of the Nippon Vusen 
Kaislia line, is also on the way here, 
having left Yokohama on Tuesday last, 
and she is due here on the 30th. The 
Kaga Maru, of this line, sailed from 
Hongkong on Saturday last for this port. 
The steamer Empress of China, of the 
C. P. R., is also en route to Victoria 
from Yokohama, having sailed on the 
12th inst., and is due here next Tues
day. The Shawmut, of the Boston SS. 
Go., is still another liner on the Paci
fic bound to Victoria from Yokohama, 
from which port she sailed on the 11th. 
The steamer Oanfa, of the China Mu
tual line, from this port for Liverpool, 
arrived at Hongkong on the 13th. The 
steamer Ningchow arrived at Liver
pool from this port on the same date.'
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LOADED BARK COMING.
A loaded bark was reported passing in 

yesterday afternoon. There are several 
loaded barks now due at this port, some 
of them making long passages. Two 
rail ships, which are bringing metals 
from Rotterdam for the C. P. R., are 

lt>4 days and 166 days respectively, 
and the British bark Glamis, which is 
61 days out from Coquimbo with a cargo 
of naval stores, ex the old store ship 
Liffey, which was recently disposed of 
by the Admiralty at Coquimbo, when it 
was decided to keep all the stores for 
this station at Esquimalt. The rail ships, 
which are being awaited with more or 
less anxiety, owing to their long pas
sages, are the Astroia and Maelgwyn.
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MORE OVERDUBS. ,
The Chilian bark Altear, well known 

here, which is 84 days out from. 
Hastings mills with lumber for Callao, 
has been placed on the overdue market. 
Reiusurance on her has been quoted at 
10 per cent. Some new overdue vessels 
have been added to the list during the 
past few days. They are the Vera jean, 
105 days out from Bahia Blanca for 
Sydney, quoted at 20 per cent. ; Kildal- 
ton, 125 days from Glasgow for 
Dunedin, 10 per cent.; and the Julius 
Palm, 120 days from Glasgow for 
Dunedin, 10 per cent. The rate on the 
Swedish bark Spes, 148 days out from 
London for Fremantle, has been ad
vanced to 85 per cent. The rate on the 
Samaritan remains at 10 and 15 per 
cent.; and the risk on the condemnation 
of the C. H. Watjen, which put into 
Cook Town, Australia, dismasted, while 
bound from New York from Hongkong, 
remains at 45 per cent.

Two overdues which were posted at 
the beginning of this week have reached 
their destination. The Whitlieburn, at 
10 per cent., arrived at Newcastle, Aus
tralia; and the Lindisfarne, at the 
same rate, reached Melbourne.

Two new names were placed on the 
board yesterday to take the place of the 
arrivals—La Perouse, out 167 days from 
Dunkirk for Saigon, and the Altear, out 
63 days from Vancouver for Callao. 
They are both quoted at 10 per cent.

HOW THEY LOST.
This is the hard luck story of some 

(Vancouver shipping men. When news 
was received a few days ago in Van
couver, coincident with the report here, 
that the reinsurance on the bark 'Lyder
horn, long overdue at Delagoa Bay from 
Ballard, these Vancouver shipping men, 
knowing the sailing qualities of the 
bark, immediately wrote a telegram to 
be forwarded to the London under
writers placing several hundred dollars 
on the 'Lyderhorn. The Vancouver 
shipping men would have won con
siderable money on the following day, 
when the Lyderhorn was towed into 
Delagoa Bay, if their telegram had ar
rived. But it didn’t, and this is where 
the hard luck story comes in.

The despatch was written and left on 
the counter of the office, awaiting the 
arrival of the telegraph messenger, who 
had been called—but in the meantime 
the shipping meu went out, and the 
clerk left the office, leaving the telegram 
still lying on the counter. Next morn
ing when they opened the office they 
found the telegram still there—and 
were about to send it. when another 
arrived to tell them that the Lyderhorn 
had arrived.

The recording angel was kept bnsy 
for five minutes.

UMATILLA REPAIRED.
The steamer Umatilla, which since 

December 335 has been at the Moran 
yards at Seattle undergoing repairs, will 
"replace the steamer Valencia on the 
Vietoria-San Francisco route on the 
28th. The vessel’s repairs are about 
completed!, and! she is expected! to leave

an or-

Petl; tchi it the Blankets Made From Mean tain Goat’s Wool.

|T ™ an,... -, , dollars will come from there alone beforeLoss Through Stnke.-The strike at the cieau-up season is at an end. Dun- 
the Island collieries has already lost a fhp w „r ,,n the new enmns „nd

irom the home collieries. \L he customs large amounts of gold, and very large 
returns show that op to now 13,733 drafts are being transferred to the out- 
tons, of a value of have been side. Steamers starting for up river
imported. How much jnore will be im- poiifts are all crowded, and it is said 
ported will, of course, depend on the that between 1.500 and 2,000 people will 
situation at Ladysmith and Cumber- leave for the outside before the end of 
lajrd, j the month. Travel outwards promisee to,

Gigantic Enterprise—A gigantic stock- ■ [ | be larger than Ia#»t year.
raising enterprise in connection with C. P. R. Freight Rates.—At Van- -----------
Alaska is being undertaken by the Frye- «rover yesterday morning Vice-Presi- City Let Sold—Auctioneer Jones yen- 
Bruhn Company, of Seattle. It involves Bosworth, of the C. P. R., agreed ter da y morning disposed of a lot belong-
the transportation to the Aleutian isl- with the Board of Trade to consider a ing to the city situate on the corner of 
ands for stock-breeding purposes of no *ew schedule of freight, charges from Store mid Herald streets, at «a very good 
less than 2>XMK) sheep. The first con- the Coast to valgary. giving better rates figUre-$I,800. The purchaser was On 
signment, 8,200 head, will be shipped to \ ancouver and Victoria. . Hing. Bidding was very spirited a
North on the steamer Melville Dollar. • number of prominent business men be-
lhe vessel was specially chartered for Immense Clean-Up.—A special from ing present and evincing a keen disposi- 
tbis service, and will carry only sheep Dawson says from three to five tion to become the possessor of the piece 
and the forage necessary for their sus- million dollars more gold dust will be of. property The Chinaman was very 
tenance while en voyage. Between now taken from the Klondike this season determined, however, and it was knocked 
and fall the vessel will take North two • than last year, according to estimates down to him for the above-mentioned
more consignments each of about that1 of officials, mine owners and bank man- sutn. Real estate has stiffened very coo-
number of stock. I agers. Returns so far are" turning out siderably in price the last month, evi-

... -----—------o-------- -— . I particularly well, and on some of the , deuce of which fact was adduced1 at
It will pay the readers of the Colonist, benches of the older creeks, Eldorado yesterday’s sale.

to look up and read the advertisement. and Bonanza and Hunker, the cleiins | -----------
®f,.tbe Army & Navy Clothin; Store,.! are being: made to yield more than ever Special values In tennie and cricket 
Which appears on the last oagt ->f this. before. Duncan creek is turning out a1 shirts, trousers, belt» and' sashes. B.
P*Per. | second' Eldorado and a couple of million Williams & Co *

ar-

shonldn't be 
Read the ad.

No reason why the men 
dressed' in' good clothes, 
on page 8 of this issue, and then go to 
the Army & Navy Clothing Store and 
be outfitted..

o
Boys’ and mens’ bathing trunks at 

5e„ 10c., I5c. and 25c.; bathing suits at 
50c„ 76e: and $$.».' R Williams &

*Gov
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nd baskets, 
l in stock by

•H
9 Yates St. ^

Victorian Honored.—:Mias Sophia T. 
(Pemberton has two pictures exhibited 
this year, one in the Academy and the 
other in the Salon. Both pictures were 
painted out here last summer. The one 
in the Academy is John-a-Drearns, and 
is illustrated in the A-cademy notes for 
the year. The picture exhibited in the 
Salon is A Livre Ouvert.

(Midsummer Vacation.—The public 
schools of the city will close for the 
midsummer vacation on either Thursday 
or Friday of next week. There is some 
uncertainty in this connection, because 
the department has so far received no 
information whether Friday, being the 
day on which the anniversary of His 
Majesty’s birth is to be officially ob
served, will be regarded as a public 
holiday.

(From Friday’s (Daily.)
Started a Paper.—A new journalistic

sas Tt&sreæ .s
i; tK1S5.Z<<S0.tiriSS15!!$
ers’ Union. •

“Seeing the Elephant.”—In next Sun
day's issue of this paper will appear an
other of the delightful sketches from 
the pen of the well known D. W. H. 
The title of this instalment of that 
talented writer’s reminiscences is en
titled “Seeing the Elephant,” and, need
less to say, it is intensely interesting.

To Take Referendum.—The new con
stitution of the Western Federation of 
Miners will have to be submitted to a 
referendum vote of the eutire member
ship It has been arranged that the 
ballots be cast in December. The prin
cipal feature is the change by which 
unions may be ordered on sympathetic 
strikes by the executive at Denver with
out consultation.

Engaging Fishermen.—Sixty men,
many of them members of the Swedish 
colonies aloug the Coast, have gone 
from Nanaimo to Steveston, where they 
will get ready to go fishing for the sea
son which opens at the beginning of 
next month. No definite arrangement 
lias yet been arrived at between the 

ion and the Cannerymen’s Association, 
but it is expected that everything will 
be arranged in time to start work by 
the opening of the season.

Orange Excursion. Mr. G. A. Dickie, 
representing the New Westminster and 
Vancouver tr«iniw;ty company, is visit- 
ing Island points to find ont about how 
many excursionists will be likely to at
tend the Orange demonstration in West
minster on July 13 so that ample ac
commodation between Vancouver and 
Xow Westminster can be m readiness to 

the crowd to its destination.

un

Dredger Coming.—All doubt as to the 
likelihood of the big Dominion govern
ment dredger King Edward making its 
reappearance in Victoria harbor to take 
up again the task of filling in the James 
Bay flats, was set at rest yesterday by 
the receipt of a message from Ottawa 
saying that it had been ordered to Vic
toria at once. Owing to the high water 
in the Fraser the dredger cannot now 
be operated on the river, and there is 
no reason why its coming at once should 
be delayed.

Auto Races.—There is a strong prob
ability that Victoria will be given an 
opportunity this fall to witness some 
exciting automobile races. The sports 
committee of the Agricultural Associa
tion has the feature in contemplation, 
as they have received information that 
a number of speedy maehiués are on the 
way to Victoria. With the new arrivals 
and the machines already owned in Vic
toria and vicinity, a very interesting 
race could be arranged without much 
difficulty.

transport
Mvstic Shriners.—Members of Gizeh 

Temple, Mystic Shriners, are contem
plating holding a celebration in Victoria 
during the latter part of August. Should 
this take place Mystic Shriners from Ta- 

Seattle, Portland and other neigh
boring points would be invited to partici
pate. At Saratoga Springs on July 8 
the Imperial Temple of Mystic Shriners 
will convene. It is possible that a rep
resentative from Gizeh Temple will at- 
i end.

Exploring Island.—M. King, the vet- 
timber cruiser, with a considerableeran

party of prospectors, has left on an 
exploratory trip of the interior of Van
couver Island. Besides locating valu
able timber areas, which are said to 
abound in the section to be visited, an 
■attempt will be made to get further in
formation of important mineral bodies. 
The expedition is sent out by a syn
dicate of American capitalists, and im
portant discoveries are anticipated in 
consequence. Than Mr. King no one 
is better competent to lead such an ex
pedition, as he is thoroughly acquainted 
with the Island.

Orofton Smelter.—The Crofton smel
ter will start work again either the mid
dle of next week or the beginning of the 
following week. Coke has commenced 
to arrive, several cars going in on 
Thursday evening. There is at present 
enough ore on the dump to keep the 
smelter busy for the next three months, 
even if no more is shipped there. There 
seems every prospect, providing the coke 
supply can be kept up to the mark, of 
a continuous run as several outside mines 
are shipping in cars of ore all the time.

Substantial Prizes.—Messrs. Weller 
Bros., in addition to making their an
nual subscription of $25 to the fall fair, 
offer au arm chair or rocker for the 
best 10 lbs. of dairy butter. Messrs. 
Jay & Co. offer a silver cup for the 
best collection of vegetables grown from 
Jay’s seeds. The names of Messrs. A. 
T. Coward, the manager of the Tram
way Company, and Mr. Anton Hender
son, of the Transfer stables have been 
added to the Transportation committee. 
Excursions will be arranged for at cheap 
rates, and everything done to attract 
visitors to the city during exhibition 
week. , „ : „

The Fall Fair.—The canvassing com
mittee appointed to collect subscriptions 
for the forthcoming fall fair under the 
auspices of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association, commenced their 
labors yesterday and met with immedi- 
ate. and gratifying success. At a meet- 
inging of the executive committee held 
yesterday morning, the question of hold
ing a school exhibit in connection with 
the fair was discussed. Both IMt. Drury 
and Mr. Eaton, yvho -were present by re
quest, favored the proposal, but could 
give no definite promise before consult
ing the school board. They will be 
given the use of the entire third floor, 
if it is agreed that au exhibit shall be 
made.

Cave-Evans.—Rev. W. D. Barber, at 
St. (Saviour’s church, Victoria West, on 
Wednesday evening united in marriage 
Alfred E. Cave and Miss May Evaus. 
Mr. W. J. Cave supported the groom, 
and the Misses Evans, sisters of the 
bride, and Miss E. Cave, acted as 
bridesmaids. The bride whs given away 
by lier father. The church was taste
fully decorated and crowded with 
friends of the contracting parties. A 
leeeption was held, after the ceremony 
at the residence of the bride’s parents. 
William street, Victoria West. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cave left for Seattle, and on re
turning will take up their residence in 
Victoria West.

Curious Find.—A miner employed at 
Protection Island off Nanaimo harbor, 
has made a curious find. On Wednes
day morning he came across a very fine 
specimen of petrified potato. The for
mation is so accurate as to be undenia
ble, the eyes being marked quite clearly 
in the surface, and the end where the 
root has been attached to the potato 
being clearly noticeable. The specimen 
was picked out of some sandstone that 
was blasted from the roof of the mine 
over 700 feet below the surface, and 
close beside it was a piece of conglom
éra te. clam shell and sand petrified hard 
as flint. It has been suggested to Mr. 
Doney that he send these specimens 
down to the provincial museum at Vic
toria. but he thinks the coal company 
might want to keep them as curios.

Klondikers Coming.—Two hundred 
Klondikera with half a million dollars’ 
worth of gold dust, comprising the first 
shipments for the ‘ year from Dawson, 
left Skagway yesterday by the steamer 
Princess May. The Seattle steamer 
Humboldt also left the Northern Port 
simultaneously, and it is expected that 
she will divide the 360 passengers who 
arrived by train at Skagway on Tues
day evening. These are the passengers 
by the first up-river steamers from 
Dawson. They departed from the 
Northern metropolis a week ago, aud 
up river lost some time on account of 
floating ice encountered by the steam- 
"i's. They came oil two boats, and are 
the vanngard of at least 2,000 people 
who will come out within the next two 
or three weeks.

Close Season For Clothiers.—The 
early closing bylaw affecting ready
made clothiers and gents' furnishers, 
goes into effect today. It’s provisions 
are as follows: “All shops of the class 
of ready-made clothing, outfitters’ and 
gents' furnishers within the municipality 

• of the city of Victoria, shall be and 
each of them shall be and remain closed 
"ii each and every day between six of 
the clock in the evening of each day and 
live of the clock in the forenoon of the 
next following day, with the following 
exceptions: On Saturdays and during 
the last 38 days in December, and also 
the days immediately preceding the fol
lowing days, namely: New Year’s Day, 
Good Friday, the 24th day of May, Do
minion Day, Labor Day and Tranksgiv- 
mg Day, and other public holidays. No 
ready-made clothier, outfitter and gents’ 
furnisher shall keep open his shop dur
ing the hours prohibited by the provi
sions of this bylaw.”

Experimental Farm.—For some time 
effort has been made to get the Domin
ion government to establish an experi
mental station in the dry belt. Mr. W. 
J. Brandrith, the secretary of the B. 
iC. Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
lias been moving in the matter, has re
ceived a letter from Ottawa from the 
Minister of Agriculture, which says: 
“I am obliged to say that this matter of 
increasing the number of farms has 
frequently been up before myeeif as 
minister of agriculture, and the gov
ernment, and after careful and earnest 
consideration it has not been considered 
advisable to increase the number. Un
der these circumstances I fear I cannot 
hold out any hope of your request being 
granted."

The Latest Union.—News of the latest 
things in Unions comes from far-off New 
Brunswick, where the school teachers 
of Albert county have “organized” for 
the advancement of their interests. The 
movement was inaugurated November 
15, 1902, and the new union is said to 
be the first of its kind in Canada. From 
a circular outlining the purposes of the 
union handed to the Colonist, the situa
tion is explained thus: “It is a well 
known fact that teachers as a class are 
very podrly paid. It was in hopes of 
being able to remedy this state of af
fairs that our union was formed. The 
value and success of unionism has been 
so completely demonstrated during the 
last few years, that it does not 
necessary to attempt to defend our ac
tion in combining to protect our own 
interests, and we hope all who read this 
will hasten to unite themselves with us.”

seem

-Toronto s Jubilee.—The Home Com
ers’ Festival committee of the Board 
of Trade of Toronto, have scattered 
broadcast all over Canada and the Unit
ed States a vast quantity of attractive 
literature that cannot fail to have a 
beneficial effect from its artistic nature 
in attracting attention to the country, 
as well as to the city. While sports of 
all sorts form a large part of the July 
1 to 4 programme, excepting the mili
tary review, old boys’ parade, and a 
gigantic banquet, the principal features 
are to be a Venetian Fete and Pyro
technic illumination of the bay, and an 
open-air horse show, both ou à natienai 
“"’le. The fete and pyrotechnic display 
will take place on the evening of July 

asd will cost several thousand dol- 
Upwards of 500 craft of every 
lion will be called into service, 

md h is intended to make it a feature 
that will live in the memory of all who 
■ee it aa well as worth traveling manv 
tails» to view. The horse show and 
Parade will be entirely free, and it tie 
“Htertcd will be witnessed by a hun
dred thousand people. There are 22 

^ in th.e Prize list, open to all. 
e urther particulars and prize lists can 
n* obtained by application to the secre- 
'vy, Mr. Stewart Houston, 182 Vic
toria street, Toronto. Reduced rates 
onTP been arranged for the entire week 
t" tfce festival.

Rare Russiari (Coin.—F. Laridsberg, 
of the Indian Bazaar, on Johnson street, 
yesterday purchased a rare Russian coin, 
which will be certain to excite the curi
osity of local numismatics. It is r _ 
per coin, issued in 1774, in the reigu 
of Catharine II., sometimes referred to 
as the Semiramis of the North, 
coin was struck off as

a cop-

The
a special com

memoration of the acquisition of Si
beria. Its original valud was 10 ko
peks, equivaleut to six cents in Can
adian currency, but now on account of 
the few extant specimens, its value is 
said to be 100 roubles, or $53. On 
side of the coin, which is considerably 
larger and thicker than a silver dollar, 
is the old Russian coat of arms, of two 
lions and a crown. On the reverse side 
is the simple inscription. ‘Catharine 
II.”
sia is a double eagle.

one
lars.

The present coat of arms of Rus-

Visited Industrial School.—Superin
tendent A. 1W. Vowel!, of the Indian 
department .paid his annual visit to the 
Kuper Island Industrial school ou Thurs
day, going up by . the SS. Iroquois aud 
returning by the ®. & N. railway via 
Chemainus yesterday. Mr. Vowel! was 
the recipient of an address of welcome 
beautifully worded and written, by 
Josephine Johnny, and a very success
ful entertainment, consisting of 
cert aud closing exercises, given 
by the children—35 boys and 30 girls, 
assisted by the band. Mr. Vowell 
states that the general proficiency 
shown by the children is surprising, 
their writing, reading, arithmetic and 
general idea of geography being well up 
to and above the average. The princi
pal, Father Donckele, deserves the 
highest commendation for the success 
achieved, his efforts being most ably 
seconded by the sisters, who assist him 
m the working of the school.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Yd Goldstream.—The Rresbyterian

• osgrerationa and Sunday schools of 
tee city hare arranged to hold their an- 

picnic on July 1 eext, to Gold-

a con-

Buried Yesterday.—The funeral of the 
t JrS Robert Hand took place yes-

afternoon from the family residence, Jubilee avenue. The Rev. J. 
Ïa'ii • con<tiicted the services and the 
oiiowmg acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
• McMillan. R. Matheson, J. T. " “ 

Fro3, ri1’ Tut>man. W. S. Terry 
tens ' ^’rant- There was a large 
lenoanee, and many beautiful floral 
oienra were presented. Island Students at McGill.—The 

lowing Vancouver Island students
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POLLARD “KIDDIES” RE-VISIT VICTORIA.
Steamer Athenian of the C. P. R. line, which arrived at the Ocean docks at daylight this morning, had among 

her passengers the Pollard Kiddies, who will open a week's engagement at the Victoria theatre on Monday.
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CKItTIFICATBS OF ’IMPROVEMENT'with a speed of 18 knots an hour, under 
the command of sub-Lieut. Talbot 
cessfully eluded the guns. The torpedo 
boats were dismasted and otherwise dis
guised, and although it was not a dark 
night it was difficult to detect their pres
ence. The Royal Engineers had cross 
searchlights playing, but torpedo boat 
■No. 39 suddenly rushed past. It is 
claimed that the torpedo boat was under 
fire for a minute and a half, although 
there is some disagreement as to the 
exact time.

On Tuesday evening the same opera
tions were repeated, and again torpedo 
boat No. 39 succeeded in running the 
gauntlet The men on torpedo boat No. 
39 are naturally proud of their exploit, 
and it is undeniable that they manoeuv
red their speedy craft in most effective 
style. It is conceded though that on a 
real attempt, the boat would have been 
sent to the bottom with short shrift.

the following letter from the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, Hon. R. Prefon- 
tainS:Will Re-stock 

Shawnigan Lake
eidered it was due to external causes, 
and was not confined to the Maritime 
provinces. Their ecclesiastical journey 
had ended in an ecclesiastical picnic 
when they entered the picturesque and 
romantic harbor of Victoria. He wish
ed success to the West in the glorious 
development of its great resources. The 
people of Canada should have one wish, 
one desire, and that Was to work for 
the 'advancement of their country.

Mr. Herbert Taylor sing, “I Will 
Give You Rest,” in splendid voice and 
received considerable applause.

James Crail, of Montreal, a patriar
chal-looking elder, said that this visit 
was the crowning point in his life. He 
had often heard of the beauties of Vic
toria, but never dreamt that he would 
be privileged to come here on a visit. 
His friends tried to dissuade him on 
account of his age, but he had heard a 
gentle voice say, “Go west, young man.”

He admired the noble riv-

City Welcomes
Many Visitors

snc-
"RALPH," “PHAIR," “MOUNT SKIRT 

“LIÜBBE,” AND “TOUMTE” MINDRai, 
CLAIMS, AND THE “RALPH FRA,"' 
TION1A1L.” AND “P0AI® FRACTION 
AL” MINERAL CLAIMS. U"N"
Situate In Victoria Mining Division 

Where located: On Mount Skirt, nLr 
Coldstream River, upon Seek on VII, Gold 
stream District, and Sections 28, 61 83 
84. Highland District.

TAKE NOTICE tihat I,* Theodore Lutibn 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79566, acting 
as agent for Mary Phalr, Free Miner's Cer 
Lficate No. B79539, Caroline A. Iubbe 
Special Free Miner's Certificate N. 5911’ 
“Pfl G- H. Burns, Free Miner’s Certificate 

B79587,intend, 60 days from date herd 
o.. to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action 
under 'Section 37, must be commenced be! 
fore the issuance of such Oerfttfleate of 
Improvements.

Dated the 16tih June. 1903.
THEODORE LUBBE, 

Agent for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Lublie 
and Gavin H. Borns.

Minister of Marine and FMierlee, Ottawa, 
Canada.

June 6th. 1908.
letter toDear, Sir,—Referring to my 

you of the 14th March last. I find that the 
matter of dividing tap the provintc of Brit
ish Columbia into several Inspector’s dis
tricts cannot be considered until soch a 
stage Is reached hi regard to a mutual ar
rangement with the province as to the 
fishery matters as Will Tnailde some per
manent scheme to be adopted. It will not 
be possible, therefore, to consider your 
suggestion as to plating a person In Charge
■of the Vancouver Island fisheries. ___

K. P REFONTAINE^ 
Charles Hayward, Esq., BrtOShi Columbia.

Mr. Mnsgrave said that if the Inspec
tors’ Act as at present they might as 
well not be appointed. He said infringe
ments of the act were being carried on 
glaringly. Mr. Femeyhongh told of nets 
being spread in the harbor, despite the 
regulations that no nets should be used 
in those waters.

The secretary asked members to urge 
sportsmen to subscribe to the club, and 
after a few members had been enrolled, 
the meeting adjourned.

r •
Reports For the Past Year 

Show Satisfactory 
Progress.

Fish and Game Club Seeks to 
Improve Fishing Conditions 

in Island Waters.

Members of Presbyterian As
sembly Tendered Cordial 

Reception.

an<l

The M,ss,on Hall on Johnston 
Street is Doing Good 

Work.

Reward Offered In Effort to Pre
vent Grouse Being Sold Out 

of Season.

St. Andrew’s Church Crowded 
With Representative Gather

ing toHear Addresses.
a

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A meeting of the Fish and Game 

Club was held last night at the Tounst 
Association rooms, with Charles Hay
ward in the chair. Among the matters 
dealt with was the infractions of the 
Game Act in grouse having been brought 
to the city, which had been reported to 
the police at the close of last meeting, 
but no action was taken. In this con 
nection it was decided to offer a re
ward of $25 for information leading to 
the conviction of offenders infracting 
the Game Act in any way. Another 
interesting matter was the report ot 
Mr. W. C. Ferneyhough, who went to 
Shawnigan at the instance of the 
to make a report regarding *the fashing 
in Shawnigan lake. He suggested the 
establishment of fish ladders at the tails, 
and the importation of a new strain of 
fish into the lake and country that would 
rise to the fly all the year round. He 
suggested Loch Leven trout, with Lng- 
lish brook trout (Fontanahs)—the condi
tions Shawnigan lake being m every 
way identical with the home of the fish 
in question, and he guaranteed that m 
four years they would be well up in the 
pounds. They are the best of fly breed
ers, are fighters, and never go near the 
salt water. It was decided to ascer
tain the cost of the ladders, with a 
view to the establishment under the 
superintendence of Mr. Ferneyhough, it 
funds permit, and in regard to the sug
gested importation of fish it was de-1 
cided to make enquiries from the au
thorities, both at Ottawa, and also from 
sporting authorities, as to the cost, etc., 
and it is not improbable that the lake 
will be restocked in the near future.

The report of Mr. Ferneyhough. who 
has had a lengthy experience in fishing 
and fish culture, was as follows:

was held on Tuesday afternoon, and wa-s 
The meeting was

(From Thursday’s Datity.)
number of the ministerial '(Laughter.)

and the mountains, but what pleas
ed hiffi more was to come face to face 
■with the men who were doing the great 
church work in the West. Denomina
tional differences are dying out. He 
had been brought up a pretty stiff Pres
byterian, but he did not think that re
ligion would die out with the passing 
away of his creed. He appreciated the 
■work of the other denominations, and 
considered that the young preachers 
were the empire-builders. He would 
never forget the kindness received from 
the people of Vancouver and Victoria.

Dr. Falconer, of Nova Scotia, was 
the last speaker. He referred to the 
essentials of education and evangeliza
tion, and pointed out that iu order to 
have a well-equipped people, it was ne
cessary that every attention should he 
devoted to developing the highest qual
ities of our citizens. The work of the 
church consisted in upbuilding and out
building. As the waters of the Frasei 
in mingling with the waters of the Gulf 
lose their cloudy color and become clear- 

the tide of immigration now pour- 
into the Dominion would become 

and clearer in the stream of Chris-

very well attended, 
opened by the submission of the secretary's 
report, which is as follows:

On the 1th of April, 1900, the 
meeting of the committee of management 

held. The hall at 17 Johnson street 
rented for a year at the fate of $20 

per month, and a matron was engaged to 
attend to the work of the Mission. It was 
decided to hold evangelistic services every 
Sunday evening, with some one of the 
city ministers in charge, also a Wednesday 
evening prayer meeting at whldh. we hoped 
to have the assistance of many of the 
Christian men of our city, who might here 
find an opportunity to speak to the men 
who frequent this part of the city and do 
not attend the prayer mihtings of our 
churches. Saturday evenln# concerts were 
also undertaken, a short programme being 
given and simple refreshments served by 
the different young people’s societies of our 
churches. A Hunch counter and reading 
room were opened in connection with the 
Mission. All these different features were 
felt to be necessary to the usefulness of 
the Mission.

In submitting to our friends and sub
scribers this orur third annual report, we 

state that we have been able through 
help and the blessing and guidance 

of oar Heavenly Father to keep up all the 
different departments of our work. The 
comfortable and homelike ball has been 
open every day from 9 in the morning till- 
late at might": many a poor disheartened 
man has been wanned and fed and In some 
cases clothed and lodged, and all have 
been cheered with a kind word of comfort 
front the matron, and may have been able 
to make a fresh strat and do better both 
for time and eternity.

The committee of management have met 
every month, and have tried faithfully to 
discharge their duties. We have 'been able 
to retain Mrs. Hall as our matron. She 
had assistance with the work -until the end 
of the year, but since then she has had no 
help with the work of the Mission except 
such ' as the committee have been able to 
give her. In the month of August a gar
den party was held in aid of the funds 
of the Mission, the sum of $40 was realized 
from this effort.

On New Year’s Day. a reception was 
held at the hall. Where every one was made 
welcome. Many took advantage of «he 

door and tempting refreshments wli-cn 
In the evening a concert was

A large
and lay delegates who attended the ses- 

of the Presbyterian Assembly

era
I Antiseptic. Refreshing.sions

just concluded at Vancouver, came over 
last evening on the Charmer. They 

the dock by His Worship

first
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was
was

NOTICE.
The “Copper King." Copper Queen," 

“Nonesuch.” and “Kkmdyke" Mineral 
claims, situated in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Ohemainus Dlstrct, on Mount 
Brenton.

Take notce that I. P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate .No. B79564, intend, 60 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Ciown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that ncllon under 
section 37, must be -commenced ‘before the 
issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

'Date this 8th day of June, 1903.

P. J. PEARSON, r 
Applicant for Owners of Claims. '

were met at
/Mayor McCandless and a reception 
Kiiltee representing the Presbyterian 
churches of the city. The visitors were 
accorded a hearty welcome to Victoria 
and were at once taken in hand by the 
committee, who bad made every 
rangement for their comfort and pleas-

C. P. R Officials
Here Tonight

com

ar-

Fourth Vice-0 resident Bosworth 
and Party to Arrive on 

Charmer.

Urin the evening a grand reception was 
held at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, which was crowded with a gath
ering of people, which was not confined 
to the Presbyterian portion of the com
munity, but including leading members 
of the other denominations of the city.

Rev. Dr. Campbell opened the pro
ceedings with a few appropriate re- 

which he called upon His 
His

I

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of akin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
it also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

i

Will be Interviewed in Respect 
to the Tourist Hotel 

Project.
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 

of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Dims- 
miTir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Chaims 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located: Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development Co., 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. B 72(122, 
intend sixty days from the date hereof. *to 
apply to the Mining: Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purp-.M- ,,f 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And further take notice that ac
tion. under section 37. must be oommvn <n! 
before the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. Dated this seventeenth 
day of April. A.D. 1903.

marks ,after
Worship the Mayor to preside.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor then en
tered the church, everyone rising and 
honoring the representative of His Maj
esty by singing the National Anthem.

Hit Worship said that it had been 
arranged that none of the addressee 
should exceed seven minutes. He bad 
thought of preparing a discourse that 
would last about three hours as a sort 
of retaliation for some lengthy ser
mons which he had been obliged to lis
ten to, and he considered be had an ex
cellent opportunity to wreak vengeance 
on the many ministers who were pres
ent listening to him. (Laughter.) tie 
alluded to the progress of Presbytenon-
ism, and it was worthy of note and sig- SOME NOTABLE VISITORS.
should1 have1 met” in British Volumbia. Among those arriving by the Char- 
VietV.rinus would not begrudge Vancou- mer tost .evening was John Sutherland. 
Lfthe honllr of bavin” the first assem- a venerable elder from Kildonau, Mam- 
Zjv bi!t be was sure now that they had toba, the cradle of Presbyterianism in 
an'opportunity of seeing the scenic de- the Canadian West. Mr. Sutherland 
ltohts of the capital city of British Col- was for eight years a member of the 
umbia, that Victoria would not he for- legislature of Manitoba, from the time 
-otten on a future occasion. Applause.) it entered into confederation, and was a 
He next referred to the labors of past tower of strength in the days when 
'Presbyterian ministers in this city, and things were in a formative stage He 
the great good they had accomplished is at present under nomination for his 
in strengthening the home and civil life old constituency as a prohibitionist, but 

l|.„ „:tT The gates of Victoria were lie has not yet decided to accept. As 
never open more wide than on this oc- an elder he is one of- the “old guard 
cision and in the name and oil behalf who stood around the first Presbyterian 
of the’ citizens of Victoria he welcomed minister to the West, “John Black, the 
them to the "arden city of Canada. Apostle of the Red River,” and as an

■Rev Dr Brvce tne retiring moder- ideal elder he finds a special place in 
ator renfied on'bel.a I of the visitors. IMa-eBetlVs ‘-Selkirk Settlers in Real 
The mee n” of the assembly had been Life.” It was he who interrupted an 

triai and”strain It was* worth the ignorant evangelist who expected the 
Vin Jo Victoria3 to" receive such a wel- old Scottish people of Kildonan to do 
come even if there had been no other all sorts of things by standing up, etc 
aonrèciated features iu the trip. He to show that they were Christians He 
had always found that hospitality in- -told the evangelist that the Kddonan 
creased as one came West, until it cm- people were not in the habit of show 
initiated in the kindly greetings of this mg their religion in that way, and that 
minate coulj be found more if the evangelist had nothing better to
restful than the beauties and attrac- say than asking them to stand up, he 
tions of Victoria. The Presbyterian had better sit down himself Mr. 
church was desirous of assisting the Sutherland could not stand a reflection 
spread of religion and righteousness in on liis minister and therefore suppress- 
this province More ministers would be ed the evangelist, who had taunted the 
assigned to "the West. They would i minister with failure because Ills people 
work in kindlv harmony with other de- ; would not stand up to show their re- 
nominattons in promoting the work ollligion. Mr. 'Sutherland is blunt enough 
God There was no room for narrow | in his manner, but he has a great heart, 
sectarianism, and Presbyterians had Where he is best known he is most 
nothing but good will for all kinds ", loved. He is always found where there 
rolitrions life. He emphasized the im- is sorrow, or trial, and though his man- 
nortance of general education, and show- ier seems off-hand, people who know his 
ed the work of the Presbyterian church xeart love to see him coming, 
in its efforts to raise the general aver
age of education. He hoped that Brit
ish Columbia would soon have the bless
ing of an advanced educational system.
•He regretted that the time to which he 
was limited would not permit Mm to re
fer to the historical and traditional as
sociations which rendered Victoria one 
of the most interesting places on the 
Pacific. " Rev. Mr. Bryce concluded a 
splendid address by again expressing the 
thanks of the visiting members of the 
■assembly for the hospitality and wel
come of Victoria.
, Rev. W. Leslie Clay was the _ 
speaker. He announced that the visitors 
would be taken to Esquimalt oil a tour 
of inspection of His Majesty’s ships 
and the navy and dock yards. Special 
cars had been engaged, which would 
leave the corner of Yates and Govern
ment streets at 2 o'clock. ,®-ev- 
Clay then spoke of the beauties of the 
trip from Vancouver to Victoria, and 
was sure that his ministerial friends 
must have been delighted witli it. Ho 
extended a cordial welcome on behalt 
of the local churches.

His Worship then- called upon 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor, who in com
ing forward was greeted with enthu
siastic applause. He said that lie was

words of

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. #

may
yourer, so

mgi purer
tianity.m An important party of C- P. R. offi

cials will arrive in the city by the 
Charmer this evening—G. M. Bosworth, 
fourth vice-president of the big railway 
corporation; E. V. Skinner, general 
Eastern agent, with offices at New 
York; T. C. Merrill, secretary to Mr.
Bosworth, and E. V. Parsons. The 
latter is general manager of the Florida 
Air Line Railway. Apartments have 
been secured at the Driard, and they 
will probably remain in the city a couple

."« G.m, tSiÆ ,tSïoS‘;fb“,'ç"p*

Gentlemen —At your request I 'have ex- R. respecting the construction of the 
amined Shawnigan lake, which I find a proposed tourist hotel, and he will be 
sheet of water about five miles long, vary- interviewed on that subject by Mayor 
ing to a mile in width, and -up to 100 feet McCandless and members of the hotel 
deep. There are several small streams committee.
running into it, especially the three mark- Interviewed at Vancouver regarding 
ed -upon the sketch attached. matters of provincial interest, Mr. Bos-

The bottom of these streams being of ,, tate(j that be expects to make 
clean gravel, they- inaktftep^Tof the’lake further large grain and flour shipments 
des-ervesnsp«tol attention. It being a must via British Columbia porta^ during the 
suitable place for a fish hatchery at the coming season. The matter has been 
falls above the road. under consideration for some time, and

The lake is an ideal one for fishing pur- while there may not be any specially 
poses it is full of shoals and bars, and large shipments, the company is 
being’ plentifully supplied with water weeds deavoring to arrange for a steady move- 
containing also an immense amount of ment of grain and flour this way, 
the best of feed, namely, the larvae of which will help to keep up the supply 
many kinds of water flies, stickletoats, etc. ()f cars for the British Columbia
These water Insects commencing with the ]mnber aud shjngle trade Eastward ship- 
caddis bait in February and mo1!*" ments and will in a slight measure help
Summer n™ tosting ^111 “the close of to relieve the congestion over the East- 
toe segson. This I think the primary ern lines. The company has been try- 
eause of anglers having such poor takes, ing to work up a demand for Canadian 
for the fish are over-fed. From observa- flour in China and Japan, and it is in 
tion they seem to take the larvae upon its connection with this that the increased 
leaving its case previous to the growing movement in flour is looked for, while a 
of its wings. small but steady shipment of grain, via

From enquiries I learn that the fish are pacific is also contemplated. This 
decreasing both in size and numbers since wjn be ehiefly jn sacked grain, which 
the advent of the catfish, which was un- ... render tbe erection of an elevator 
fortunately introduced into this and other lmnecessarT at present, although Mr.
sssj1» ^ur^my^Æ one establisbed
“ ^eetX.SPtrnc^r^ueidSTot\am" atRe0SectiUngUrtehedquest,on of glving.the 

doubtedly do a deal of harm, but if the Coast shippers a schedule or freight 
trout spawn as they should do. up the lit- rates to Calgary as favorable as that 
tie streams, the case may be different, given from Winnipeg to the Alberta 
From my knowledge of tihte, the mud cat- cjty Mr. Bosworth stated that the 
fish. I do not th'nk he -would trouble to compapy Could not see its way to do 
go np the fast-running streams, Ihe p-refei- tl ; * 05v’;n„ ta tbe higher cost of therMgmvtiiy^amt bu^toesî^wn haulage‘JLVthe mountains. Owing 

in” grouS ought to be watched during the to , the Eastward movement of freight 
spawning season, wbik'h I believe, is about . being greater than that to the Coast, 
the middle of November, and then more the company had also to run in a num- 
weuld be known. ber of empties to supply the demands

_ ^ -Voi TY n Doctor o£ There Is stlH a large amount of fish in of the mills, etc., for freight cars, and
Rev. F. B. Dux al, U.y., pa the. lake, but they are fast degenerating, this naturally materially added to the

Knox church, Winnipeg, is one e having bred in and in for eo many genera- j cost 0f the company of the Eastward
beet scholars, ablest church lawyers, tiong thflt they are getting smaller andj haul If the effort to build up a grain 
and keenest debaters in the assembly, smaller a.H the time. This is also very no- flour tr.lde was successful, how-
As his name implies, he is descended ticeable in tSooke lake. ever, it would help to overcome this
from Huguenot stock, and ivas born in j migiht here suggest to your serious con- difficultV- Subscriptions Wi1.
1 lie United States, where he held sever- sidération the adviMbillty .1lntlr"l0uc|"“ Mr. Bosworth referred to the great «Æ^ntions^from^FlreT" Fresby-
al important pastorates. He was edu- en‘^r|ly sp|^et^na UWOrthy of influx of settlers to the Northwest, Sp^i(lnPtyimroh. collected by Sirs.
cated at Princeton and numberi' Jakethat will and reniarked that this should continue £raSk ................................................
amongst his friends some of the great r(ge “t the fly al, tlhe year round; some- to create a large and steady demand subscriptions from Victoria West 
professors there and at other points. tMng that 1S too large for a sardine fac- for lumber and shingles from British Presbyterian dhurcJi, collected -by
For some 15 years he has been minister tory, namely, the Loch Leven trout, along Columbia. It should also largely in- Mrs. Gleason .............. ............ •••••;

t.'nr.v chnrcll Winnipeg, and has been with Englikli brook trout (Fontanails). The crease tile market for fruits, etc., from Su'bscriptions from Congregational
H nowerful influence in the educational conditions of the lake in every waV o'e this province. The company was do- church, collected by Mrs. R. Wi -
a powerful nmnein e in identical with the home of toe above fish, ■ f, it ,d f encoura„e Jr„jt „row. son.................................................................... ”
and religious life of the West. , . „uar,mtee that in about four years lnS-çn “ ,p.u, ÎV„,enc?. rdg„irV,„a8 ioct Subscriptions from business men.... 9o 60
speaker he is distinguished for hie sou- they wouia he well up in the pounds. These P1's]rH* tf1 Donation from city •••••■ ® ^
orous voice, his good articulation, his ti8ll are t.jje 0f fly feedere. the best of ea.r» secured the services of Mr. R. M. gub^rtption from Aid. Barnard.... 30 90
emnhatic delivery, hie manliness, and filters and never go near ea-lt water. I aimer, of V ictoria, to give the grow- proceeds of garden party   40 00

lin-mvv makin0- of expressive phrases. i notice a large quantity of salmon fry. | ers throughout the province some prac- Collection box and small donations
ults «1 that for some reason or other refuse to go tical hints on packing and shipping, as sent, through, treasurer .....................

to sea, and I am also told that these fish a great deal of the success of their Received by lunches ........ • •
die in large quantities every year about fruits jn outside markets depended upon Organ fund. co-Ue<?ted by Mrs. Wii-
October. Not having seen any of these the proper packing of the same. Ma ni- liams ..................................................................
dead fii-b it is hard to say what the cause , 1 Northwest now offered ais. hut perhaps the life of these species is ^ Tuit ^werl an,l

with the shipping facilities afforded, 
and the superior fruit grown in this 
province, he failed to see why British 
Columbia growers should not control the 
market.

The choir, under the leadership of Mr. 
Tavior, then sang Handel’s Hallelujah 
Chorus from the Messiah, in a very 
creditable manner, the audience rising 
during its rendition Refreshments 
were served by the -Ladies’ Aid So
cieties of the different churches, and 
the large gathering present made it 
'necessary to use both the lecture room 
and body of the church in serving the 
cake, strawberries, etc., to the many 
who partook of the viands.
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rytning hitherto MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
Notice Pauper Mines? surpasses eve of Improvements, 

eral Claim, situate in the Ohemainus Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located: On Mount Brenton. adjoin
ing the Clyde Mimerai Claim on tlie north. 
Take notiqe that I, Henry Fry. of Che- 
main us, B. C.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B72555, intend, sixty days from th/1 date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for tlie 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further taken notice 
that action, under section 37. must be com
menced before the issuance of such Certi- 
fivttte of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
dav of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.

! THERA PION NO. 1
remarkably short time, often a few days only, 

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and ail diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to «em
ploy merçury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers* teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

removes

!!
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t ci»en
were served.
given which was largely attended.

During the year 777 lunches were 
ed, 356 of which were free,, the charge for 
the others -being merely nominal.

The tables have been fairly well s-upp led 
with reading matter, magazines and papers 
being given -hv those friends interested in 
the work. Tlhe daily papers of toe city 
have also been supplied free of charge. 
More help with, this department of our 
work would be much appreciated. The 
New Vancouver Coal Company have kept 
us supplied with coal free of charge until 
the last three months, but under the new 
management we find that the coal; will need 
to be paid for.

The committee of management nave add
ed to their-numbers by electing six -gentle
men from the different churches in the 
city to assist them, hoping thus to extend 
their -usefulness and enlarge their borders.

We have again to thank the many kind 
friends who in different ways and upon 
different occasions have helped us in this 
work. Our work is humble and to many 
it may be unknown, but we feel justified 
iu carrying it on when we remember the 
words of Him who said, “Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of these toe l»ast 
of My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.

In closing the report of cur work we com
mend the different features of it to the 
sympathy and support of the public of 
Victoria. . „ , , ,,

The above report was followed by the 
treasurer’s, which is as follows :

RECEIPTS.

i
serv-

it
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 

Notice.
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: Mount Sicker. Take 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 

Development Company, Ltd.. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72G22, Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

en-
: THERAPION N0.3 of Improvements. Defender

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy 
&c. It

1
climates, 

in restoring¥W .rengWwW?hTlebP&',

^HERAPION4“SChemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In orderin 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Price, $1; postage, 4 cents.

Columbiaii

|il )
1 &

Dated this seventeenth day of .

Mineral Act.—(Form F.) iCertMcate of 
Ntotieei IndependenceToronto. Improvements.

Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria ‘Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
tihat I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79590. intend, 
Six*- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
'issuance of such certificate of improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D. 
1903. For the Mt. S’cker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Harry Smith.

COAL WvOSPECTING NOTICE.

a Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we, the undersigned, in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for the District 
of Cassiar and the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for licenses to prospect for 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Tahltan River, a tributary 
of the Stlckeen Rivçr. and described as 
follows:

(li Commencing at 
miles north of the telegraph station known 
as Telegraph Creek, being the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence 
south 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

!
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M
To subscriptions from Calvary Bap

tist church, collected by
Wilson ...................

Subscriptions from 
church', collected
Burkholder and Field ..........

Subscriptions from i ..
dhurch, collected by Mrs. Riddall
and Mirs. Brown .................................. <1 00

from

Mrs.
$ 95 90 post about 12a* * »

Metroixulltan 
by Mesdames

11 .... 94 10 NOTICE.—Public notice is thereby given 
that sixty days after date J intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit : Commencing at a post marked 1’. 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of tlhe Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1V> miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Ks- 
sington, on Skeena river, same district. 
-Staked the 27th day of April, 1903.

PATRICK HTCKFvY.

thence east 80 chains; 
thence west 80

St. Andrew’s

bi centennial
53 95,

MURDOCK McKAY. Locator.
< f :

(2) Commencing at a post being the 
southwest corner of Edward Lewis’ claim, 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
Murdock McKay’s claim; -thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chain® to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

... 40 25

13 85i

next

EDWARD LEWIS. Locator- 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. tie* 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the foi living 
described land, situated at the mouth -f 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Cassiar Dis
trict: Commencing at a post marked I. 
W. S.’s 9. W. corner, thence -N. 40 chains 
thence E. 20 ch-ains, thence South 40 eh.iins 
thence West 20 chains, to point of 
mencement, being In all 80 acres, more or 
less.

(3) Commencing at a post being the 
northeast corner of Helen F. M. Lewis’ 
claim and adjacent to the northwest corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim: thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains to 
the point of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

(4) Commencing at a post being the 
southeast corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and adjacent to the southwesit* corner of 
Edward Lewis’ claim : thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west; tihence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to the 
place of beginning, containing 640

Dated April 7, 1903.
LANSING LEWIS. Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

39 95 
6 00* *

has alwavs been known as so power
ful o man nlivsicallv that some men limited, and their time has 'come,ful a man plijsicaiij i . lieeusti i notice that toe outlet of toe lake has
who were aeitat g • „ a;s. become clc-gged up with hard pan. I sheu.d
in a certain town torbore to ia e suggest that a small ditch about a foot
turbance over it till Dr. >V ngnt wide and a foot deep be mad-1, and per-
awav Only then did they venture to during the rainy season it might cut
commit an assault. Dr. Wright is a its .wal larger. There are two little log
bom thinker and a born teacher. As jambs lower down stream might receive n
a nreacher he excels. He has a com- little attention.
mundin*' presence and a voice as clear As to the falls, the first one, a double 
mamlin presence a fall of about 11 feet and 6 feet. I should
as a bell, lie dress-1 suggest a fi^h ladder of about 90 feet,
in his make-up and some of No. 2 fall, near the bridge, would require
es are poems in prose form. a 25 feet ladder, and the falls below the
always been a prohibitionist and as con- bridge would vequ’re about a 70-fpot ladder.

the temperance committee, i should suggest a ladder of about 24 
never failed to send out a ringing note Inches wide, 10 inches deep, with 12 inch 
nf fort* intv His report of the commit- riffles août 3 feet apart, all made of 12x2
of certainty, ni» leaiui u u teJ plank. Probahie cost of lumber $60, some
tee on church life and ’ ^ " nv1s_ nails and iron rods and a few days wages
at Montreal tour years ago, vv s to two or three min. This would be effect-
tevpie(*e both in literary form ana in its jye an(j aud far superior to the blast-
aualvsis of the situation all over the ing theory, for in the first place the land 
Dominion Dr. AVright’s family having owners might object and the saw-mill 
moved to British Columbia, he came company would have something to say, 
m from Porta "e la Prairie, aud and then there would have to be that
westward fartage la T rame, auu ordeal. fln “Orderdn-Council.” be-
was persuaded to take h ' fore you could proceed with your blasting
of the congregation a«. Nelson, ^ here ne xvîlic:h wou]d a job only fit for the Do- 

He is yet m the full en minion to take up, with its large surplus 
joy ment of all his powers and the behind it.
church expects to have his strong service I -prefer the fish ladders anyway, for with 
for mnnv vears these you have complete control, for youfor many years. can shut them off at wHL

_ e I must thank the various residents at
Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D.. of at. Shawnigan for their hospitality and in- 

Paul’s church. Ottawa, will likely be formation so generously given, which 
moderator of the General Assembly next greatly assisted me in rendering this, my 
year. He is a man of wide education report, to your on_GH
and especially learned in many of the ; , . fvnt.
branches which few pastors- have an In connection with the report that 
opportunity of studying. He lias been grouse had been offered for sale at Peter

rrliaVs:: st ssks
the s."' oE «-«Sslntion the pulpit or St. ^ lofina report‘at t^’poUce
Paul’s has sent out a distinct influence offlce_Jbut had heard nothing further 
in the cause of truth and righteousness. about it met Chief Langley, who
Possessed of a strong physical frame told him it was no nse trying to catch 
and sound health, there are doubtless these peop!e jje said that Mr. Janion. 
many years of important service before Qf the Colonist, had also spoken to Chief 
him. - Langley, and had been told it

possible to catch the people who brought 
in grouse out of season.

Mr. Mnsgrave reported that he had
been to the Mayor in this connection, Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
who had said that if a conviction could
be secured, prosecution would be under- expresses her opinion ot this wonderiul 
taken. He said that a reward would blood remedy in the following letter :
beG?ff|rar'tnagle suggested that the cold “It » with the greatest gratitude 
storage be not allowed to keep birds that I can testify to the wonderful cur- 
out of season. ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit-

Mr. Mills pointed gut that to stop p ... .
this would require repeal sections of ters. For years my husband suffered 
the Game Act. terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.

Mr. Hartnagle said that hundreds of He was so bad at f.mes that he could no 
grouse were sent out of the country. ..
The cold storage places worked harm. _ sleep on account of the itching and bum- 

It was finally decided to offer a re- He had been under the care of six
toaerdconfvifri"Lf0orf ‘anyZfâCctitog^e different doctors, but they faded to do him 

Game Act. any good. I had read different times of
There was some discussion regarding tbe wonderful cures being made by Bur-

Mr. reMusgrafveIrspokenefavorfng thl Cm- dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 

portation of ova. But he thought that it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
the trout now in the lakes should be ktt|e| was cured without a doubt. I 
cultivated, and favored the establish- ... „ .. ,
ment of the suggested fish ladders. Sev- would strongly advise any person troubUd 
eral others spoke on the same Knes. _ with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fail
specters, MrHa^^asa™d^efihhadryread trW for 1 a» «.re It wül cur, the»."

$650
DISBURSEMENTS.

.$277| Salary ............
Rent .................
Lunches .........
Electric light 
Furnishings . 
Water .......

Fuel .................
Sundries .... 
Cash ................

240li 23 * J. W. STEWART
Bear River, Portland Canal, April 26tli, 

1903.

His x 50
12il 1 6o 30STRIKE SETTLED.

Glensfalls, N. Y., June 18.—The strike 
of the operators of the Weil Haskell 
shirt factory, which lias lasted for near
ly ten weeks, has been settled. The 
agreement provides for a return to work 
under conditions prevailing before the 
strike. The company had made pre
parations to move out of the city.

* Thirty days from date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands an-i 
Works for license to prospect for coal on 
the following described land, situated in 
the Port Simpson Mining Division of Ca- 
siar District. Commenting at a post on 
the east bank of the Skeena river, about 
live miles north of KMipyax Indian village, 
and five chains south of where the Xsliip 
itzitqus creek empties Into the Skeena 
river, marked “W. H. P.. southwest cor
ner post,” thence north 80 chains; them e 
east 80 chains: thenre south «SO chains; 
thence west SO chains to point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated May 6th, 3903.

2impressed by the generous 
Rev. Mr. Bryce, who had- assured all 
that their church intended to help the 
people of British Columbia. lie was 
sure that this would be appreciated by 
all having an interest in the welfare ot 
the country. He desired to return the 
thanks of the entire province for the 
promised extension of work. His Honor 
impressed all by the earnestness and 
warmth of sentiment , that characterized 
his every sentence.

6
- UK acres.

IX
1 $650 40

The officers elected for the following year
were as follows: t . . . (5) Commencing at a post being the

Mrs. Wm. Holt, president: Miss Airoi i. northwest corner of Arthur Greenstock’s 
secretarv; Mrs. Gibson, treisurer: Mrs. cjajm anj adjacent to the northeast corner 
Burkholder, superintendent of evangelistic of McKay’s claim; thence south
work, including the Johnson street Mission <4hains: thence east 80 chains; thence
hall: Mrs. Win. Bone, sui>erintendent or north §0 chains; thence west 80 chains to 
flower work ; Mrs. F. Adams, superintend- p^e of beginning, containing 640

• ent of Mother’s meetings : Mrs. S. Johns, acres, 
superintendent of systematic giving; Miss Dated April 7. 1903.
Aubin and Mrs. Deville, superintends ARTHUR GREENSTOCK. Locator,
literature, .. . MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

The union decided to discontinue their 
meetings for the summer months and to 
begin work in August by a crusade week— 
which means raising new interest In the 
old members, and securing as many new 
ones as possible in order to accomplish 
much work during the autumn and winter
m This8 branch of the Victoria W. C. T. U. 
was organized specially for missionary ef
fort and therefore places most importance 
upon the work accomplished in the Johnson 
street Mission hall.

1
1 vener of

;I R.

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

mm.11
of Ottawa, saidDr. Armstrong, 

that it was British Columbia persever- 
ence" to which he and the other members 
of the assembly were indebted for their 
visit . It was one of the best things in 
his life. They had come to the place 
where the currents meet, where the in
fluences of the Occident and the Orient 
were commingling. When they went 
hack to their Eastern homes they 
would long cherish memories of this 
visit. He would have a continuous de
sire to view the glorious mountains and 
breathe the air of this genial climate.

Mrs. Gregson rendered a soprano so
lo in excellent style.

Mr. John Charlton, M.F., remarked 
that seven minutes was a short time for 
a long-winded parliamentary orator. He 
expressed his admiration of Victoria s 
public buildings, and said that they were 
the most beautiful in the Dominon, with 
the exception of Ottawa. The residen
tial section was superior to anything 
he had yet seen. He had inbibed new 
impressions of the resources and possi
bilities of Canada, and would go home 
inspired with renewed hopes for its fu
ture. Presbyterianism was a religious 
organization of great influence. They 
had 250,000 communicants and 1,200 
ministers.
credit on the church and its work had 
been highly beneficial to the 'progress of 
the Dominion. He had been given an op- 
opportunity of studying the wants of 
the West, and would be able to appre
ciate the obligations to this portion of 
the Dominion.

After Mrs. Currie had sung a con
tralto ssolo, Mayor McCandless pointed 
out to the visitors the manner in which 
they could find the various objects of 
interest in the city.

\V. H. PIERCE, Locator.

(6) Commemcing at a post being tbe 
southwest corner of H. C. Robey’s claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
Arthur Greenstock’s claim; thence east 80 
diains; tihence north 80 Chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

Notice is thereby given that we have 
applhKl to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry awn y tim
ber from the following descri lx d lands: 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Effingham Inlet, Clayoquot District, 
about five miles from Its head, thence we- 
eighty (80) chains, tihence north (80) chain -. 
thence east eighty (80) chains, then"- 
south to shore, thence along shore to poin' 
of commencement.
UCLUCLET MERCANTILE COM PA NX 

LIMITED.
Victoria. B. C., June 16th, 1903.

now resides.■
1 ii

ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

ffrurdock 
Blood fritters

DID MORE
THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.

* * *

■ " H. C. ROBEY. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

I (7) Commencing at a post being the 
northeast corner of John Murray's claim 
and adjoining the northwest corner of 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chain* to the place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

WBARY BRATN WORKERS.
Fagged owt. ideas come as Slowly as 

molasses. You think of things just a min
ute or two too late. Snap's gone! The 
traovanev that made work a pleasure— 
that’s gone too. The doctor would tell
you that you are run down, not eating JOHN MURRAY. Locator,
enough nor digesting enough. Your stom- xmRnOPK McKAY A vent
ach needs aid, your digestion needs a brae- MURDOCK Me-IS.Aï. Agent.
or too. Your blood requires. Phosphorus (8) commencing at a post being the
and I-ron that It may be formed readiiv. ( ̂  1Ucorner of J. A. McFarland’s
Now Ferro une is a wonderful nerve br cer eioim anj adjacent to the northeast comer 
and blood maker. It’s food for the blood, of jl)llrl Murray’s claim ; thence north 80 
and nerves, it will make you strong quick- L,U!UUS; thence west 80 chains; thence 
ly and permanently. Sold by all diiuggists. wvutj, go chains: thence east 80 chains to

---------------- o--------------- -- i the place of beginning, containing 640
NIGHT ATTACK ON ESQUIMALT. I acres.

Torpedo Boat Runs the Gauntlet and 
Succeeds in Passing the Guns.

The attempts by tlie torpedo boats 
to gain an entrance into Esquimalt har
bor on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
were successful under the conditions 
governing the test. It was arranged that 
if the torpedo boats could enter the 
harbor without being subjected to a 
fire of three minutes duration, that they 
would be credited with getting past the 
guns. On Monday evening the two tor
pedo boats, two cutters from the Am- 
phion, one from the Grafton, and ene 
from the Flora, left Esquimalt harbor 
about 6 o’clock. The searchlights were 
kept busy, and another condition Was 
the assumption that no warships 
lying in the harbor, for with a cruiser 
playing a searchlight on the mouth of 
the harbor it would be next to impossible 
for a torpedo boat to escape being sunk 
as soon as detected. Under the above 
limitations, the torpedo boats made a 
dash at 10.30, and torpedo boat No. 39

1
■

l > !

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

'SI

ï ■ i

1
t.

was im- Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price as cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
tnd Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and ii not folly sat
isfactory to the purchaser,the 
money will be refunded.

m ï * * *

Dr. McClure, of Honan, China, is 
one of the finest ty*>es of character in 
this, or any other, assembly. He had 
before ,him in Canada a career of great 
brilliance aud success in the profession 
of medicine. But he dropped all this 
and went out to the mission field 111 
China. He has never said much about 
his own work, but all his comrades on 
the field insist that the modesty of Dr. 
McClure cannot hide the fact that he 
is not only a good, but a great man in 
all that constitutes true manhood. He 
too was through the dangers of the 
Boxer outbreak, and is counting the 
days that must elapse before he gets 
back to his beloved work in Honan.

1 ' J. A. McFARLAND. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent. 

Dated April 7. 1303.
6

Its history reflected great
■U

■
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m PROVINCIAL GAOL AT VICTORIA.i
!: Tenders endorsed Gaol “Supplies,” for 

the supply of Bread, Beef, Grok.-eriee, Cloth
ing and Coal, for the use of the said insti
tution from the 1st day of July next, to the 
30th June, 1904, will be received by the 
undersigned up to Monday, June the 22nd. 
Samples of Groceries, Clothing, etc., c&d 
be seen at the Gaol, Topaz Avenue. Ten
ders to state price of coal per ton of 2,000 
pounds. All supplies to be delivered at tihe 
Gaol as required without extra charge. 
Oatmeal, brooms, brushes and all articles 
required for use in the contract to be of 
provincial manufacture, as far as practica
ble. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ry tihi
Rec. Mv. McKinney, of Sydney, Cape 

Breton, made the humorous speech of
tlie evening. The various members of ACUTE AND CtHRiONIC RHEUMATISM, 
the assembly could label themselves equally influenced toy the almost mag:'- 
ethnologists, botanists, etc. He was a (.^q pain-subduing power of Poison’s Ner- 
Bluenose. He had often wondered at villne, equal iu medicinal value to five 
the origin of the term as applied to resi- times tihe quantity of any other rheumatic 
dents of the Atlantic provinces. He remedy. Nervtilne cures because it reaches 
had noticed, though, that représenta- the source of the disease and drives it out 
.. _ - . ...y ’ v of the system. Nervlïine is an unusually
tlv^* ,of. Pro' n)ce*’ , good rheumatic cure, £nd makes many
ejected to the breezes of the Gulf of unusual cures. Just mb It In tbe next time 
Georgia, had also shown that their noses you have an attack. The immediate result 
could turn blue, and therefore he con- wfill surprise you. 25c

iiï»
1 were

-, v]’: !

Ï
B. F. JOHN.

Warden.
Jane 4th. 1908.
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Russia Insists Thi 
of Alexander Al 

Be Trier

King Peter Must 
Crime That I 

The Thr.

Feeling of Securl 
by Attitude of 

Powers

ï Belgrade, June 18.— 
heretofore prevailing i 
des has been greatly J 
smooth working of the 
ernment and the feelin, 
been increased by the i 
of the powers, 
now that a serions crisi 
ed, and there is reason 
inauguration of a peai 
.Peter is not expected t 
fort June 24 or 25.

St. Petersburg, June 
note was published in t 
recognizing Prince P 
vitch as King of Servi: 
his accession, 
clares that it is in cum 
Peter to avenge the 
King Alexander and Qi 
expresses the couvictic 
know how to severely 
cides whose misdeeds si 
ited on the entire St r 
army. The note adds i 
dangerous to the tranc 
to leave tlie crime Ui 
text of the note follow 
■ “A week has now e 
day of the bloody rev 
grade, an intimation 
not lie given to the Imp 
in the customary otti'-i 
legal authority was la

“Strictly adhering to 
non-intervention in ti e i 
the Balkan states, an 
time finding it impose 
intercourse whatever \ 
who arbitrarily usurpei 
has a waited the conclu 
hies in order to define 
tude towards the evei 
dom of Servia.

“Wlien the skupst inn 
sembleil in extraordin; 
June 13, the legal ordl 
re-established, and Pri

It is
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THE LATE KiNG

vitch was unauimousb 
The Prince, complying’ 
of the national assehib 
to ascend the throne 
the name of Peter I. 
ter the proclamation tl 
egraphed to the Czar a 
iaT Majesty to recognizi 
the reply of His Maji 
tion of this was pent.

“The Imperial govern 
ing the election of th 
scion of a glorious dyiu 
all success iu the task 
begun, to the supreme 
which is allied to Russ 
ligion, can nevertheless 
expressing the confident 
Peter will be able to 
his sense of justice and 
I>y adopting measures 
investigate the a bon: 
which has been commit 
out rigorous punishmen 
orous criminals who ha- 
selves with the infan 
regicides. Of course, th 
nation or army cannot 
sible for the crime whii 
conscience, yet 
to Servia’s internal pea 
expiation for the révolu 
with violence by the mil 
lect would inevitably r 
favorable manner on tin 
the states with Servia, i\ 
for Servia serious difficu 
commencement of the 
Peter the First. The 
ligionistp offer to God s 
the repope of the souls 
anrler and his consort, vv 
Untimely end. and they il 
ing of the Almighty on tl 
Peter for the welfare ail 
the Servia people.”

The chief modification 
Rt i tut ion of 1888 deal w| 
Jhent of the King’s pÿ 
His Majesty will still r 
the army. There will 
chamber having a prop- 
sentation of the various 
constitution will be ve: 
the changes made are 
this respect that they c 
the existing cumbersome 
Çessary to modify the c< 
King will be deprived o 
meurring siippleinentar;

the ministers will b 
s,hle to the Skupshtina, i 
absolute control of all bi 
ate being abolished.

It i« reportefl that the 
JJl the Ivon a k included t 
tiOO.OOO, being part of t 
the recent loan, and ,$■ 
‘fad been secretly reserv 
roount credited to the 
m /iven to Queen Dn 

_ -today a leaflet giving t 
p Francis Josephs te 
fftfr was circulated, bui 

o the murderers of King 
Jheen Draga wrere so 

translation that they w
t-omprehensible. The t
. er, was otherwise so s;

accepted here as 
satisfactory.
e,i enrSva’ June 18.—King 
„• a * Deum service tod 
too Phurch in honor of 

fhr°np of Servia. Hi 
■loudly cheered.
tlio °Ine’ June 18.—An ii 
in published by :
îomî^e IJuited States y 
tonner Qæen

it won!
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of the late Alexander, has written to tyswwwws»r»eweee#ree*eeee*#eee»»»**eee •••(••#•#•#•••••#•»#••••#•••••## ••••••##«•'
the Pope announcing her intention to re
visit Rome shortly to consult with the 
Pontiff regarding her entering a con
vent, shows that the Pope on receiving 
the news of the tragedy at Belgrade, 
merely conveyed his condolence to Queen 
'Natalie, adding that ' he hoped she 
would find in religion sufficient consola
tion to enable her to endure her afflic
tion. Queen Natalie replied, thanking | 
the Pope for his paternal solicitude, 
and recalling with emotion her visit to 
the Pontiff in May of last year.

Belgrade, Jene-» 18.—The receipts of { 
the Czar’s telegrams to King Peter, , 
finishes, in the opinion of the best in- » 
formed persons, all possibility of an in- » 
ternal rising against the provisional gov- J 
eminent of :Servia. The despatch has { 
so strengthened the hands of the con
spirators that there is no chance what- » 
ever of opposition to them! Nothing is • 
now heard but talk of approaching re
ception to the new King. The munici
pally of Belgrade is also sending a depu
tation to meet King Peter and intends 
erecting three triumphal arches between 
the railroad station and the town.

The army regards -the Czar’s tele
grams as putting the seal of approval of 
the heads of their officers.

Up to the present, the diplomatic 
corps has officially ignored the provis
ional government, but the Servian of-

The Elections
In Germany

Murderers To 
Be Punished

AUDIENCE with pope.

Rome, June 18.—The Pope today re- 
Private audience, Right Éev. 

F. Z. Rooker, Bishop of Jaro, Philippine 
islands, and Right Rev. Dennis <J. 
Dougherty, Bishop of Nueva Zgovia, 
Philippine islands.

AMERICAN0 DEGREES.

Hamilton, N. Y., June 18.—Among the 
nooorary degrees conferred by the Ool- 
pte university today, was Doctor of 
Daiws, upon Rev. George Hill, governor 
of the Union Baptist college at Man
chester, England.

STELAMEŒtS0 DAMAGED.

Naples, June 18.—The North German 
\LJoyd steamer Hohenzollern has been 
slightly damaged in a collision with the 
Dutch steamer (Konige, the latter sus
taining no damage.
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Socialists Mâke Large Gains 
' While the.Radicals Lose 

Many Seats.
Russia Insists That Assassins 

of Alexander And Draga 
Be Tried.

£

rs 1ORE ICPPHtR

#
g

Prince Herbert Bismarck This 
Time Fails to Secure 

deselection.
King Peter Must Avenge the 

Crime That Gave Him 
The Throne. M*p of Northern Oregon, Showing Relative Location cf Heppncr and the Flopd-Stricken District.» .

•a
Berlin, June. 18,—The moot striking re

sult of the eleption aside from the Soeia- 
list gaius, are the. losses of the two radi
cal factions and,the disappearance of the 
members of the Agrarian (League. The 
latter, with four, members in the present 
house failed, to re-elect any of them. Dr. 
Oertel editor, of Agriarian tagee Zeitung, 
secures a rerhajlot at Frieburg, Saxony, 
with every prospect that the Socialists 
will defeat, him. Herr Hahn, the presi
dent of the 'League and Dr. Roesicke, 
iVice-Presidept are retired.

The Barth Radicals only secure eleven 
re-ballot against 14 seats which they 
held.

The,. Richster Radicals get 22 re-ballots 
against 32. seats which they held. Dr. 
Barth gets a re-ballot in the Koesliu 
district, with the apparently 
prospect of heating the 
candidate through Socialist assistance.

Herr Richster must submit to a re
ballot iir the Hagen District where the 
Socialist candidate leads by 3,335 votes, 
but Herr Richster will win through 
National, Liberal and Centre party 
votes. The National Liberals elect five 
against seven members in 1898 and get 
56 re-ballots againsst 48 seats which 
they held. The Centre party apparent
ly hold its own. It has elected 68 mem
bers so far as reported but 44 districts 
which have not yet been heard from will 
increase the number considerably. The 
Centre party elected 82 members on 
the first ballots in 1898.

No strong member of the Centre party 
was beaten yet. The party will prob
ably retain its present strength although 
the (Socialists made inroads of many of 
the centre party constituencies.

Prince Herbert [Bismarck, failed to 
be elected, and must undergo a re-vote 
against a Socialist.

The “Dresdener” Nachrichter” admits

A
Feeling of Security Increased 

by Attitude of the Great 
Powers.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS.

Claim a Gain of Twenty-Five Seats 
and More to Hear From.

Berlin, June 17.—The Socialist gains, 
according to their figures, are 25 seats. 
The Socialists now claim these members 
elected, and say they expect to 
80 through the re-ballots.

FRENCH CAPITALISTS COMING.

Montreal, June TT.y-iLeon Bourgeois, 
of Lyons, France, passed through the 
city today en route to British Columbia 
and the Yukon. Bourgeois’ visit to Can
ada is for the purpose of inspecting 
those mining districts in which a large 
amount of French capital is invested. 
On his return to France he will prepare 
reports on the conditions that prevail in 
these districts, and the ultimate pros
pects of return from the outlay.

-»Discussing The 
Preferential Tariff

To Cemetery
In Dray Loads

The Star’s
London Cables> Belgrade, June 18.—The 

heretofore prevailing in intelligent cir- 
has been greatly minimized by the 

smooth working of the provisional gov
ernment and the feeling of security has 
1,,-en increased by the favorable attitude 
of the powers. It is generally believed 
now that a serious crisis lias been avert
ed. and there is reasonable hope of the 
inauguration of a peaceful era. King 
•Peter is not expected to arrive here be
fore June 24 or 25. .

St Petersburg, June 18.—An officia» 
note was published in the Gazette today 
recognizing Prince Peter Karageorge- 
viteli as King of Servia. and welcoming 
his accession. In brief, the note de
clares that it is incumbent upon King 
l’eter to avenge the assassination of 
King Alexander and Queen Draga, ani 
expresses the conviction that he will 
know how to severely punish the regi
cides whose misdeeds should not be vis
ited on the entire Servian nation or 

The note adds that it would be

uneasiness

reachLiberal Leader’s Motion to Ad
journ is Defeated by 

252 to 132.

No Time for Ceremony in Burial 
of Victims of Heppner 

Disaster.
Commons Approves of the AH 

Canadian Fast Mail 
Service.

Â Opposition Fails to Drive Wedge 
Between Balfour and 

Chamberlain.

Every Gathering Cloud Carries 
Dismay to the Stricken 

Survivors.
certain 

Conservative Savants Express Difference of 
Opinion On Marconi’s 

Wireless.
I il* | London, June 18—The whole evening 

session of the House of Commons was 
occupied with the discussion of a motion 
to adjourn, made by the Liberal leader, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, in 
ortffer to obtain further iight regarding 
the government’s position on the prefer
ential tariff question. The motion was 
finally rejected by 252 votes to 132, 
while the opposition was scarcely more 
successful than heretofore,

Preferential trade within the Empire. 
Premier Balfour and Colonial 'Secretary

Heppner, Ore., June 17.—Seven bodies 
of flood victims were taken from one 
pile of debris today: Fear causes the 
inhabitants to seek high ground at night,, 
and every cloud adds to the apprehen
sion of a répétition of the/recent disas
ter. Many men declare they will desert 
the town. Business has been aban
doned. An official estimate shows 60

! is
Montreal, June 18.—The Star's Lon

don cable says : “Canada is being offi
cially recommended for Italian farm 
emigrants. The Italian consul in Lon
don has been asked by numberless cor- 

I respondents in* Italy whether there is 
any opening for Italian emigrants in 
British agricultural districts. He ba
sent the report to the emigration bur
eau at Rome that agricultural employ
ment is too unsteady and too poorly ' 
paid in England, and all farming too 
heavily handicapped by foreign com
petition. Italian emigrants, he says, 
should go to the British colonies.

The House of Commons’ acceptance 
last night without division of Austen 
Chamberlain’s motion approving the 
new Canadian Pacific* mail contract to 
the Far East for five years, indicates 
that the British government accepts the 
Capanian government’s assurance that 
the Atlantic fast mail service will be 
established at the earliest possible mo
ment. Caldwell alone spoke against.
He said he hoped the Postmaster-Gen
eral would take the first opportunity to 
terminate the contract. Austen Cham
berlain made no reply, and the motion 
was at once accepted.

Signor ' Marconi’s invention is being 
severely handled at the engineering con
ference here in connection with the in
stitution of civil engineers. Sir Wil
liam Preece declares that Marconi’s 
methods have never succeeded practical
ly in communication overland to any dis
tance whatever. They work for 10, even 
15 miles, but sooner or later were dis
turbed by something which scientists 
could not understand. At the present 
moment there was no single wireless 
commercial telegraph in work. :

Nevil Setory Mask?'— -,- . ,
Sir William " „„ - r'reece, and declared that
thé Whole subject was becoming shroud
ed in mystery, and was passing beyond 
the electrician and getting into the hands 
of sensational novelists. On the other 
hand, Alexander Siemens was perfectly 
certain that there was a great future 
for wireless telegraphy. It was admir
able adapted for some things, and ought 
to be worked out, and the extent and 
range of signals should be gradually ex
tended.

RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER.
!

wm Takes Departure from Tokio aud 
Causes Sensational Rumor.

in /->
fl’ ' -

Yokohama, June 17.—Gen. Kuronat- 
kin, the Russian Minister of War, reft 
Tokio yesterday. A sensation newspaper
publishes a statement to the ofTeot; that people missing, and undoubtedly more, 
a convention had been agreed upon be- This ja iu addiltion to about 130 bodies 
tween Gen. Kuropatkm and Baron Do- , , , , . V. . . ,
nuira, the Japanese Minister, of Foreign alJ*eady recovered, making a total death 
Affairs, in regard to Manchuria and list of nearly 200.

Chamberlain, both emphatically declar- Korea, but the report ' k (Bearedited Terrible Willow Creek, which Sun- 
_ , - xi,*™- «rxnfVt here. day wiped out more than one-half of thised that the government of New South__________ ___________ town, has shrunk to the size of all inno-

Wales was under no misapprehension , u ----------cent brooks. Awful tales of destruc-
regaixfing the attitude of the Home Tri z> J TT I tion to life and property are graven in
Government, and in fact the Cabinet as | tlC <^(1(1 I Milk “rty's eÆ fWe wfahh of

a Whole thoroughly agreed with the sen- Slorrow country, in . Heppner, along
tinrent of Vice-Admiral Rawson, Cover- I JlmPF DisrilSSinn Willow Creek. Every heap of debris Socialists) boasts today that Saxony is
nor of New South Wales, whose des- V*IWI LrlavUOollfll may contain a .human form in decom- a Socialist State, The papers claims
patch concerning the attitude of the sucU spec" 100,000 Socialist» gains in Berlin and in
New South Wales Government was the --------------- “"ped has Heppner,. suborLan G^tr-icts The Statist

cause of today’s debate. The results Move to Compel the Use of Ko loafers may tarry in its precincts. A Iead ? 7 800 ln'l898 ’ W ’
Of today’s debate were recognized as a A„ Canadian Goods Voted a^e-boXTS inT™ork S TherjVurns reeeivedupto 11 o’clock 

great personal triumph for Mr. Chamber- n the town from plague-breeding disease, tonight from 881 districts give Conserva
lain. The intention of the Liberals was Down. Several thousand persons have arrived ! ^ 30 Centre party æ. Sociahste 53,
to drive a wedge between the Colonial . __________ trom outside places, and an army o£ * ®les Lonserjati^s 6, Aisat
Secretary and the Premier, who was » men and horses is sifting great wastes laPs G’ National Liberak fi,
throughout endeavored to maintain a Three Hundred Million Arres nf ?f debris\, Three hundred bodies have J• Total members elected 204. re-ballot-
non-committal attitude towards the 1 nr™ nunurea jVUIIIOn /XCreS OT been found, and there are men who say mg will be necessary in 177 districts,
preferential tariff proposals. Instead of Public Lands are Still tbe work is only half begun. An.army Returns from 16 districts are still out-
hi* attainimr this aim the effects of the ...... of women take charge of the bodies as standing.
debate was” to draw Mr Balfour into Unsettled. they are borne out of the wreckage by The- two Conservativf parties will em-
the Colonial Secretary’s arms and the men. erge from the elections considérai) y
practically committed the government --------------- ,A“ a leS, a toe, a finger, a lock j weaker than they are at present.
to a policy of retaliation. A feature of From Our Own Correspondent. m the H°USe WlU

/Tu.» sitnntinT, xvns vhnnnci nttitmlo harbingers of horror beneath the mud. probably reach 80./ t^tma tne cnan0ed attit e Ottawa, June 17.—The Grand Trunk Babies and little children lie there buried (Many Socialist workingmen, who ab-
U°TSerJL„ 1'.eS„ S r',u üa.’,U" Pacific bill came up in the House to- with many a gash or bruise on their seated themselves from work Tuesday,

v'1,. Pre''l5ius exlo? uight, when Mr. Pringle moved that the tender bodies. Forms of women fre- election day, and who celebrated on
f™SUv.?Ctn •„ JLi bill be referred back to the Railway quently come to light bereft of all cloth- Wednesday, have been dismissed. The
treated with a certain amount of cool- eommittee to have a clause added to iug. The bodies are borne to Roberts’ trade unions have issued appeals for
ness. -Lonjgiit on tne contra^, ne was eompej j.jle company to purchase all sup- hall to be washed- and dressed by women, money to assist the men,
greeted with ringing cheers throughout plies used on tde ]jue jn Canada, when- to be shrouded in coarse white cloth, Berlin, June "T8.—The final results of

MrPeBalfoiir «aid that with recard to ?Jer l)0ssible- Mr- Pringle divided the and to be laid in rough wood, borfes the recent fêSÆata5 elections are as fol-
preferentia? trade4 the^ci^inet was at Hou5e on the amendment, which was de- 'There is no time £pr ceremony. The lows: Socialists, 54 elected and 122
one with the^ovlrnment of New South feated’ yeas ,55> uays l01- Mr- Barie Sfi„Wltathe- ^lf d.1,lated ™.ud re-ballots; Centre party, 87 elected and 
Wal^ in desfrimr a thoroireh investi- voted {nr the amendment; Messrs, that drips from the victims, but the liv- 36 re-ballots; Conservatives and Free
Wales in desiring a thorough investi Riley Morrison, MatiPherson against in8 patter through it or sweep it out Conservatives 37 elected and 53 re-bal-
gation. He denied emphatically that the Mr Muioek announced that in 'vhea R. gets too fieep. The rough boxes Mg xltiônffi Liberate 5 elect^ and 65
fn the ICcdonies<î The^nlv'ffiia^c^where'’ Manitoba, the Territories and British fpS ^nt^manv^flt^’tlmp S‘idM h“o-hC^n re'b’allots; Richter Radicals. 24 re-bal- 
by the Colonies iffight rlgard thffir hMes polambia- 308,408,880 acres of public wagons'" ’ plled hlgh m lots; Barth Radicals, 11 re-ballots; South

T „ _ f„tp wmil.i hP”if tire onnositirm^s81 'ands were available for settlement. >£reiaî i;„«= r,, « German Radicals, 8 re-ballets; Poles, 14
Toronto. June 11 .—Shortly after 11 as fate, would be if the opposition as- T1 onnosition in caucus this morn- '®°cial lines are all eradicated tn the , , -Lballots- Alsatian 6

o’clock this morning Premier Ross sinned power and carried out their îm- . “J, ‘1IS. mora disaster. The aristocracy of the town , c:ej and, , re v ' Ti at uI1.- °
moved in the legislature to adopt the plied intention to abandon the Oolonies ‘ ®p|^1“^îd several committees to loos de]ves ;n the mud with the lowly. - elected and 4 re-ballots; Hanoverians,
report of the Royal commission in the to the trade discrimination of the whole 'feur“S0f rosoiffiffinsinrog^d °to Mediciaes are u°t needed here, neither ® pU^ain/sredianote6131 Semlt ’
Gamey bribery case. He took up the world. the duTy on certain articles manufactur” are Physiciaos nor nurses The town 1 e,eeted and 8 re bflllot6’
various charges and contended they had Sir Charles Dilke having referred to1 ed or nr^iiced in Canada will he are- be eleoned if it would escape pes-
not only been not proved, but they had the Premier’s statement committing the1 Ronted P , " 1.1 tilence. It must have more men to
been disproved. In his peroration he government to a policy of retaliation i T ’ _ | help clean up, and provisions to feed the
emphatically declared that there was no which was a direct step towards a void ! 'Supply Mr. Tarte moved an amend- iiiëü would be Wêlcoinê. * Maoy families 
conspiracy to bribe Gamey, and repudi- protection. Mr. Balfour retorted that lie! ™ent call>ng for the immediate revi- are entirely destitute, all their wordly
ated all knowledge of any sinister had not said a word about retaliation r310? j*f ?he tariff’ 30 as to adequately possessions having been carried away. ]oo
transaction. He would not reniain in but ho would not shrink from retalia jaad ï™1?'. Protect Canadian industries, The whole row of houses next to the in6fehr‘,A f”e.^’- t̂eio1^d™gicfhfat"^e 
public life at the expeuse of honor, for tied if lie were satisfied that there was aad M ,yne maUgtffaHon Of . a policy creek was swept away. Spectators of ^.theReichstag^ elutions which were

'"I’ll was unanimously elected King, .the ‘ bubble of power” was not worth no other ûiétiiod. *" Ivlileh Will provide Canada with ample ths calamity describe the structures as |d- :
Til- Prince, complying with the request iwrecking the reputation of himself, his Mr. Chamberlain then rose and referr- ïaÇidtlê8 for tramportation. - ' falling like card bousés. The iïw«UU8» tm-îè h m, Ve . laefêaS6Q
"1 the national asseinbly, has consented jfamily and his party. In conclusion he ed to Germany’s action towards Canada „ Mr* Beiquc has iutkoduced in the were tossed about hke bobbins, a^l ^eir rep esentariofi. Tlieir total vote
’" ascend the throne of Servia under said no record could be cleaner or clear- as a. proof that there was a hostile dis’ - Senate a bill respecting free labor. It. most of them fell completely to pieces, is tipwatus Of _,o00,000 or 400,000 more
tiw mime of Peter I. Immediately af- er than that of his government in the crimination, and against the Colonies Iis mtended to prevent intimidation, and TRe town had perhaps -50 houses, near- than in 1898. All the parties concede
tn- the proclamation the new King tel-. matter of patronage as regards Gamey. H - did not alone blame Germain- so long ! ™akes gathering of three or more ly. ^ which were demolished. The the success of the Socialists, which has
"graphed to the Czar asking His Imper- . Mr. Whitney commenced his speech as the British policy was to lie down1 persPns’ iram which emanates any whole business part ot the fdtvn b®?11 ,at t° a ‘ ?°.%alisut.

d Majesty to recognize him. whereupon ! lust before luncheonl, i Mr. Whitney under the treatment. The'Colonial Sec-! ™an££esto ™ tlSles of strike, unlawful, i baTe baep swept “way had not the j. al- gained one seat in Berlin, and (>3,OOU
!l"- reply of Ilis Majesty in confirma- spoke for two hours ni the afternoon, rotary expressed his confidence that and imposes penalties upon those pres-1 ap®tpd0tfh’p8entrent br/fmi>;es onhrick seats. la thirteen other
i "II Ilf this was sent. I He directed his attack chiefly on the Germany would not comne] Great Brit eut’ llntd they can prove that they Verted , tbe current. Houses on brick cities and lost seats in two cities. The

"Tlie Imperial government, while hail-'jadfes- whose findings were so extreme ain to consider retaliatory measures,^Vt ,were ther.e aa u.ot consenting parties cause“theDfiood couM nm^J“asify wash Beb^'ro ^‘îî®kta C“iSdd K\Z*
- the election of the new monarch. Itbat even Liberals could not accept them if it did not, he could say with Mr. to aPJ act- R. al«o makes illegal, aud undtLm Sfm ” Sasôny ,th| ÆfA K“g’
"'ll of a glorious dynasty, and wishing £ully‘, He criticized Hon. Mr. Balfour that it was the government’s pr?vldes P™alties for the use of oppro- UUd" ^ „ _T,.'e Pronounced Socialists suc-

" success in the task he has so well!11088 for uot going into the witness box, duty to find a remedy bnous epithets, such as “scab,” etc. 0nly a few of those escaped the flood cess was In Essen, Kruppstown, where
'-■mi, to the supreme head of Servia the. failure of the judges to give any 'Except as being an attack upon Get- ----------------o--------------- wore severely injured A Abramsick, the SocMlfets increased tfieir vote from

'" i' ll is allied to Russia bv ties of re-1 ïv;ei8bt to the evidence against Hon. many. Mr. Chamberlain” ™eech wto a who was rescued, died today. 4 400 tff 22,705. The Centrist party

-"■il. can nevertheless not refrain from j ^Ir- ,Strattou> and especially his request repetition in more convinced and forcible EXPLOSION IN te^anif ffi^wife were\oufd'todaytffick" th,eir VOte froni 2°’10S.tomg the confident hope that King I to. the Globe reporter to forget some terms of his previous speech. He made L/V“LU°IU|I e/’in fjh At'nntnf 3S’8<D. The retiirns^as yet are far
’.""•r will be able to give evidence of'things, and attempt to change the a great point in showing that the mere . »,rirxl-T-r- rinT„n„l each Iwdv wasallThatffi-st^came to T ?™plet,e bu‘ th« ■general results

- sense Of justice and firmness of will I^•'.”,.ey interview, which was most talk of a change in Great Britain’s-fis- LYDDITE FACTORY licht Mrs Vauehn’l dross was intact nged‘ , t, ,■' adopting measures at the outset to îîyij£ln€" Tbe om>ssious in the report cal policy had already produced a change “ ' i and "she stiil wore her iewelry ®icb9—1 ”rlS8 of the Radicals
made it most unaccountable. of tone in the German papers which So __________ ?t the raUroad depot a five 2-Vear- 1,av1! 9uffered ™ost- ,VT1Li'

--------------- o—---------- ■ longer talked of retaliation thp nhipr*t ,iüe rauroaa aepot a me 4-jear lost ei^lit members or nearly a :hvt ofA DELUSIVE^DOCTBINÉ. Æ2 Fourtee„ Me„ BI„W„ P.CCS  ̂^ «ifS Î

cSSi»S!!”. Mr- a SfiK 4SS And ** •* at " “ aift;*" %SmISSS
Mr. Chamberlain added tlm^the feel- Woolwich. exuSInarT^ConsTTas Sttfnf °S hon«" ‘wH Mirabeauo£ ^

ing on the subject in the Colonies was so exu aoroinary. Longer was sitting in house, will probably have to submit to
strong that h e won Id la v nXt« his --------------- , Lis house with his wife when the flood a second contest as he has only a

'là* • ne, leered ms picked up the house and the floor of plurality and not a maioritv as the laxv
ter beforeh the Britishnëfertorate ™Sir kii^nd°H 1S'VFour.teen I,ien were the front hall bulged outward, letting requires. Herr Barth aud Professor
re.„ 2? 1 ele°torate, bir killed -and thirteen injured by an explo- in torrents of water. Conser and Ins Mommsenes; must also trv a secondwas then re7c{^ nn S m0t,0n ÎZ }^e faCt°-ry at »‘e W°ol- wife fled upstairs. time. Bremen fe iost to the Libera^

_______ _____________  X Mre *X.imlî!la .J1 It ®.everal of Wliile the husband and wife were up- Herr Frese being defeated by a saloon
HANDSOME PRESENTATIONS. pilces The budding was MmnhCcH- frere,a partition fell in on them and keeper. A confusing factor In fixing the

------ wrecked The roof w-is hlow^ off Ind beld tllem do"'n to their necks in water, relative possession of parties in the
Toronto. June lS.-Hev. Dr. Thoman. the interior collapsed TheTmWon^s Tbey tllo,ught their Hst moment had Parliament is the number of second eiec-

Who is retiring from the pastorate of atWbutrf ttTtte®tarsting ofTaheff f'ome and kissed each other good-by, ?‘ons which must be held on June 25
Jarvis street Baptist church, was pre- Six additional men arl misting and b?4 a frlcndly current took the house Jn a!' constituencies, where no candidate mitni)
seated with a purse of $2,000 by the it is believed they^re btowt to p’ietes sboreward. There the struature was received a majority The number of FEMALE BLUEBEARD’S TRIAL,
congregation. Mrs. Thomas was given The remains of the victims were col 31 but demolished. When the waters ^^end elections in 1898 was 192 out ot
a handsome gold watch. lected in buckets Co1 abated, Conser kicked out a window and 397 and probably second elections must

There were many pathetic scenes with hi« escaped. extraordinaVftL!” 'ma,f-y’ A“

ÿE£ be.'.e.J th, officials lo, mlor- RUSSIAN MOB S l™„c t,£lS,<i”3cS“.“
_ _ _ . _ iig at the exits of factories and millsGRF AT CRFDIII ITV aBd accompanying the indifferent elec- VIVLA'I VIXLVULI I I tors to the polls. While the other par

ties had paid workers, the Socialists 
employed 7,000 canvassers who were un 
paid, and alone of all the parties they 
voted their full strength.

army.
dangerous to the tranquility of, Servia 
m leave the crime unpunished. The 
lvxt of the note follows:

Æ
V

• A week ha» now elapsed since the 
of the bloody revolution at 

-rade, an intimation of which could 
not he given to the Imperial government 
in‘the customary official form because 
y-al authority was lacking in Servia 

“Strictly adhering to her standpoint of 
j,on-intervention in the internal affairs of 
tin* Balkan states, and at the

Bel-iia.\
THE LATE QUEEN OF SERVIA.

ficials express the conviction that the 
powers generally are bound to follow 

i Russan’s lead. -The Austrian Gov era- 
I ment has promised King Peter the free 

time finding it impossible to hold anyl”se of ita railroads for his journey

has awaited the conclusion of tlie trou- “ . 0Dn,nv tjT Kzx oihies in order to define clearly her atti- King Peter, which promises to be el-
V'f !"nthe events iu the kins" a Large crowds are continually gather-

ing before the windows of a shop on a 
M I'en the skupshua and senate as- mai„ street in (Belgrade, where, since the 

.-••milled in extraordinary session on 
3une 15, the legal order of things was 
re-established, and Prince ICarageorge-

same
that the Socialists polled 100,000 ma
jority over all other parties in the -King
dom and the “Vorwarts" (organ of the

I receipt of the Czar’s message, a large 
photograph of the chief military actors 
in the late drama has been displayed.

It does not seem likely that the new 
King will inhabit the old palace, which 
was the scene of the recent tragedy. 

’Preparations are being made for his ac
commodation at the new palace. The 
details of the new Servian constitution 
are still being elaborated.

The Skupshtina, during the day, adopt
ed . modification of the constitution of 
188S. The Senate then took up the

fK

hi The

measure.
ÏS5V. 2 * o

GAMEY FINDINGS
CAUSES DEBATE

I

V Ontario Premier Presents Report 
And Mr. Whitney Offers 

Caustic Criticism.m
.-ja

STRATTON MAKES’ _
A GOOD BLUFF-o-

GERMAN E3LECTIONS.

Standing of the Different Parties Yet 
Uncertain—Second Elections.

Offers to Resign his Seat if 
Hammond “Forgot” Any 

Evidence.
TUB r.ATE KiXG OF SBRVIA.

Toronto, June 18.—After dealing with 
several other phases of the evidence, in 
continuing his speech today in the leg
islature, Hon. Mr. Stratton took what 
'he called the one crumb of comfort, the 
opposition had “the statement of Ham- 
taond, the Globe reporter.” Stratton 
siul: 111 resign my seat tomorrow if
Hammond will say that I asked him 
to Withhold one iota of his evidence 
tn'iit had any bearing pa the Gamey * 
case.” ,,

“Not withheld, forget,” said Mr’.' 
i W iiitney,

“Or forget,” said Stratton. “Or I 
will resign tomorrow if Hammond with
held a single scrap of his evidence by 
reason of anything I said to him.”

Stratton concluded with a pretentious 
peroration which contained frequent 
references to his own innocence, and to 
judgment which was sure to overtake 
the makers of 
greeted him with

:

™p

uves ti gate the abominable misdeed 
li lias been committed, and to mete 

1,l't rigorous punishment’ to those trait- 
ernns criminals- who have stained them- 

witli the infamy attaching to 
-"'ides. Of course, the entire Servian

Wi]

falsehoods. Liberals 
generous applause 

through this portion of his address, and 
at the conclusion.

army cannot be held l'espon- 
si t’ for the crime which revolts public 

"science, yet it would be dangerous 
' S,‘';via’s internal peace not to exact 

’ -'""tion for the revolution carried out 
violence by the military. Such

London, June 17.—Tire Parliamen
tary committee of tlie Trades’ Union 
congress, held to represent 1,500,000 
organized working people of the United 
Kingdom, passed a resolution today 
strongly condemning Mr. Chamberlain’s 
hscal proposal, and urging the working 
people to combat the “delusive doc
trine.”

o
ENORMOUS GROWTH.

Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
were firest Introduced to the public the sales 
•have steadily increased, each year being 
larger than the year preceding. This is 
prolbabl-y the best evidence of their remark- 
able efficiency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
1 hey are Invalualbde as a family medlldne.

Hi neg-
) t would inevitably react in an un- 
t'vorable manner on the relations of all 
I stated with .Servia. and would create 
-fT Servia. serious difficulties at the very 

'imnencement of the reign of King 
('"ter the First. The Russian co-re- 

1 -uouists offer to God supplications for 
repose of the souls of King Alex- 

uider and his consort, who have met an 
untimely end. and they invoke tlie bless
ing of the Almighty on the rule of King 
l’eter for the welfare and prosperity of 
the Servia people.”

The chief modification In the 
Tuition of 1888 deal with the curtail- 
j'JV-fi of the King’s prerogatives, but 

Majesty will still remain chief of 
' ” army. There will only be one 

1 ""iiher haring a proportionate repre- 
s"uuition of the various parties. The 
''"'litution will be very liberal, and 

changes made are important in 
respect that they completely alter 

VI” existing cumbersome machinery ne- 
'V-iry to modify the constitution. The 

will be deprived of the power of 
"Ui-rmxr supplementary expenditure, 
”1’, ' ministers will be solely respou- 
' " V” the Skupshtina, which will have 

; ",lt.e control of all budgets, the sen- 
being abolished.

", ,,ls reported that the treasure found 
io i,l,v1Kvll.nk included the sum of $1.- 

- hemg part of the proceeds of 
"V, ri,cent loan, and $400,000, which 
,|V , been secretly reserved 
' 1 ' Hit credited to the war ministry 

k’ven to Queen Draga.
"•'rt a leaflet giving the text of Em- 

I'.V *’ rancis Joseph's telegram to King 
was circulated, but the strictures

• i ,,;V "'arderers of King Alexander and
i Draga were so slurred in the

'•"iiniroî10n -u!lat they were almost iu- 
, I reheusible. The telegram, how- 

• was otherwise so sympathetic that 
- . ,V(VV'efit<’d .here as being eminently

• ■; 'plafxdln,e 1®-—Kina Peter attend-
,',,„DfuV’ service today at the Rus- 

th,. bonor of his election to
:”V'v cheeredSerVia- His Majesty was

i!rF'^UpubteVbyinVe8ti8ati0n °f 

£-âerQueeird St3te9

newo

OLD QUARRIES
TO BE REOPENED Berlin, June 18.—The trial of a so- 

called “Female Bluebeard,” Frau Przy- 
godda, began at Allestein, East Prus
sia, near the Russian frontier, today. 
Her fifth husband, Przygodda, a hotel 
keeper,.caught her putting arsenic iu his 
coffee, and remembered that her other 
husbands died suddenly. Tire authori- 
ties exumed their remains and found 
arsenic in each of them.

•o~
JAPANESE TREATY.

Californian Contractor About to 
Resume Work at New

castle.

Shanghai, June 18.—The Chinese au
thorities have abandoned the idea of 
transferring the commercial treaty dis- 
eussion to Pekin, in consequence of the 
strong protests of the American and 
Japanese commissioners.

LEADING CITIZIÎN DEAD. »

Toronto, June 18.—William Watt, of 
Brantford, died, today, aged 85 years. 
He was a prominent business man, con
nected with several important enter- 
pnses. He leaves eight children, in
cluding Sheriff Watt, of Brantford, and 
an aged widow.

eon-

U. B. R. E. CANVAS.

Winnipeg, June 17.—The U. B. R. E. 
delegates, who are making a canvas of 
various Western branches by authority 
of the Dominion commission in connec
tion with the strike with the C. P. R., 
arrived in the city today from Vancou
ver. Messrs. Fred. Halton and G. 
Brooks, officers of the Vancouver 
branch, are delegates. ,

-o-
Nanaimo, June -18.—Young Emery, 

son of a millionaire contractor of San 
Francisco, arrived here today to 
open the Newcastle Island

Five Thousand Jews Narrowly 
Escape Fate of Those at 

Kischineff.

tub SOURCE OP WOMAN'S 
SORROW.re- o

... , quarries,
which, as already announced in the Col
onist, have been leased from the West
ern Fuel Co., with the idea of supplying 
stone for big buildings about to be com-" 
menced at Seattle and other American 
points. Emery says he will operate on 
a large scale. It is expected that a reg
ular fleet will be employed to move the 
product. Operations begin at once.

--------------- o---------------
COMPELS INCORPORATION.

Unique Action Against Labor Unions 
May Have Good Results.

THE AMES FAILURE.

Firm Offers to Settle in Full if Grant
ed Time.

The Worry, Burden and Unhappiness of 
a Woman’s (Life Originates 

in Ill-Health.

1\

Berlin, June 18.—The Tageblatt’s St. 
1 etersburg correspondent telegraphs 
that a report gained circulation at 
Novgorod Sjewersk, in the government 
°I Ohernigof, precisely similar to that 
which caused the massacre at Kishineff, 
namely, that the government had order
ed the extermination of the Jews. The 
people began to make preparations most 

’ openly, talked the matter over publicly 
and appointed May 27, coronation day, 
for the massacre. Terror seized the. 
Hebrew population, which assembled in 

Hhe synagogue on the day appointed. 
There were 5,000 persons within and 
without the building, awaiting the be
ginning of the massacre, but the police 
paraded the streets in force and pre: 
vented the gathering of mobs, although 
some persons formed in crowds and 
shouted, “Strike the Jews dead!” The 
day, however, passed without any seri
ous outbreak.

Toronto, June 17.—A. E. Ames & The first evidences that the consti-
v°: .t°.day issued a statement of their tution is not keeping up are noticeable
liabilities and assets, showing a sur- in a pale face, poor blood and weaken- 
plus of $300,000. The firm offers to set- iug nerves. Then more delicate func- 
tle up with the unsecured creditors on tions cease to act in as normal
the basis of 25 cents on the dollar, pay- ner, aud misery and sleeplessness adds
able July 15, and the balance in equal hours of downright despondency. Ab-
îustalments of 25 cents on the dollar in sence or irregularity of the menstrual
six, twelve and eighteen months with function develops, and life is robbed of
interest at rate of 6 per cent. Other its chief pleasures.
creditors to allow claims to run on as Such cases can be quickly cured by 
ander former conditions. The firm claim Ferrozone, which stimulates the appe-
iimt^L*V!LS1Jfn>,ts1SiiCha-nce 11 wd* Pay rite, improves digestion and converts 
100 cents on each dollar it owes. food into nutriment for the whole sys

tem. Abundance of red blood is form
ed, the heart is strengthened, and new 
force imparted to the 

Ferrozone quickly removes the causes 
that interfere with the proper discharge 
of all womanly functions. It restores 
natural conditions, corrects irregulari
ties aud is worthy of a trial for these 
reasons.

For women subject to nervousness, 
headache, -bearing down pains, lame 
back and tirednesé, no remedy equals 
Ferrozone. It is a powerful tonic and 
rebuilder in tablet form, that costs 50 
cents per box or six boxes for $2.50, at 
all druggists, or by mail from The 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Out. 
FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

NORWEGIAN SALVED.
-o

Allan Liner Rescued From Rocks and 
Towed to Port.

®t. Johns, Nfld., June 18.—-After be
ing five days on the rocks, the Allan 
line steamer Norwegian, from Mon
treal for Glasgow, which went ashore 
Saturday, was floated and towed to 
Port Aux Bisques last" night.

THE MAD MULLAH.

Fanatics Again Threaten British Line 
of Communication.

a man-

Aden, Arabia, June IS.—The British 
JHies of communication between Berbera 
and Bohotle, Somaliland, East Africa, 
are threatened by the forces of the Mad 
Mullah. Three companies, the Hamp
shire regiment and 3,000 native troops, 
nave been ordered to proceed from here 
to Somaliland, 'June 20. Further con
firmation has been received of the re
ports that three British officers are 
prisoners in the camp of the Mullah. 
About 14,000 Abyssians are now co- 
operatmg with the British against the 
Mullah s forces.

from the

Montreal, June 17.-—A unique 
was entered in the police court today.
Under the provisions of a law enacted 
e },he T9u.ebec legislature, the president 

°* tne United Brotherhod of Carpenters 
and Joiners has been summoned to ap- 
Peuar before Judge Choquette to explain 
why the union is doing a beneficiary so- 

business. The labor leaders claim 
tnat the law does not apply to them
orifltÜer\ are uot registered or incorporât- __ _______ q________

W'.Sri
sustained it will compel foe incSporation îaWs Pato^lm7 aTpp!yine Chamber-

sick benefit fund ” dea b or ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
Mle by all druggists and dealers.

case ■o-
GOOD LUCK TO L1PTON.

Shoe of Shamrocks Presented to Knight 
on Departure.

Queenstown, June 18.—Prior to the 
departure of the White Star liner 
Oceanic, from Queenstown, for New 
York, this afternoon, a number of Irish 
admirers presented Sir Thomas Lipton, 
who is a passenger on board that 
sel, with a shoe made of shamrocks. J. 
Bruce Lsmay, managing director of the 
White Star line, and Henry Gilding, the 
English representative 0i the Interna
tional Merchant Marine Company, (join
ed J. Pierpont Morgan on board the 
Oceanic, and proceeded with them to 
New York.

o
FOREIGN LABOR AGITATORS.

Ottawa, June 17.—Senator Lough- 
heed’s bill to prohibit foreign labor lead
ers from entering Canada, was under 
discussion before the Senate hanking 
and commerce committee again today. 
After the necessity for its adoption» 
had been urged by a number of sena
tors, in view of the continued labor 
troubles in the Dominion, a committee 
was appointed to deal with the bill.

-------------------------------------------------—

Lever'sY-ZfWise Head) Disinfectant Soeg 
Èowder is better than other soap powders, 
• ibllso acts as a disinfectant.

nerves.

ves- o
for stomach troubles.

“ I have taken a great mâny differed* 
medicines for stomach trouble and con
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dnn- 
kerton, Iowa, “but never had as good 
results from any as from Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets.” 
by all druggists and dealers.

a news agency 
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Natalie of Servia, mother
For sale
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Experts Praise
Phoenix Mines ::
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of having carnal knowledge of a girl 
knowing her to be under 14 yearsofage.
The trial was adjourned until June Æ>.

The man who captured Louie Riel i| 
in the city. He is ex*Oorporal Sloan, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police Mr.
Sloan is out of the Northwest Mounted 
Police and has been ranching for eeveu 
years past.

-The funeral of the late ex-Sergeant 
Johnson, of the Vancouver police force, 
took place yesterday. The police force 
attended in a body.

Gt M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president 
of the C. P. R., will meet a joint com
mittee from the wholesale grocers and 
Board of Trade, to discuss freight rates.
Vancouver shippers desire to be placed 
on equal terms with Winnipeg in ship
ping to intermediate points betw*n the 
two cities, and several meetings have 
been held to discuss the matter, so far 
without practical results.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held last night to arrange a 
plan of entertainment for the visiting 
delegates from the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire. The entertain- 

, , ment will consist of a drive around the
Vancouver, June 18.—J. Reel, second rk visit t0 t|,e iQmber mills, trip to 

engineer of the New England b ish Com- , ^ e canneries, and a banquet. The dele- 
pany, is missing. It is feared he has gateSj yx> strong, will arrive in Van- 
been drowned. couver September 8 and and 9. They

The Fraser continues to rise slowly will visit victoria on the 9 ihd 10, ar-
at Westminster. No further serious rjTing jn Vancouver again on the morn- 
damage to property is reported, lae big of September 11. 
leak in the Chilliwack dyke has been Mrg> AdamSi mother-in-law of Mr. 
stopped. The dyke below Ladner l ow Jas R geymour> died yesterday morn-
ever, is reported in a dangerous condi after a severe attack of bronchial
tion. „ , T , - pneumonia. Mrs. Adams was 75 yearsThe Grand Lodge of Masons -of th of ag6j and bad . been living with Mr.
province of British Columbia convened and jjrs Seymour for some time, 
in annual session in' 'thn5 cii y i The Vancouver Bar Association met
,„g. The credential committee shows d and elected L McPhillips,
l^g^hfs'ev^hT'^ndtasM U chairman, and F. W. Tiffen, sec-

LSTeSÆÆ^ Mry W. W B. Mclnnes left yesterday

on8re?ordm0ThePraddres4i,off°theMD!puty “tIk* Brockto™Point Association man- 
Grand Master, Rev. E Ensor Sharp, agement has appointed a strong commit- 
of Esquimalt, was most scholarly. The tee to promote held athletics 1 his form 
progress of Masonry was dealt upon, of sport is to be encouraged tn the 
and a masterly address delivered as to future. .
the principals of the order. The Grand The bank clearings for the week ending 
Secretary, R. E. Brett, of Victoria, sub- June 18, for the Mainland of B. C., 
milled an exhaustive report. This re- were $1,325,058.
port showed that every lodge in British iStrong hopes are now entertained fn 
Columbia was flourishing. The treasur- Westminster that the worst is over in 
er’s report was submitted by Past regard to the flood. Lower water is re-
Grand Master H H. Watim. TMs ported from all points up the river. ^e)ter superintendent, all of the Gran- ..
]nPartheam,y ^nditio^flnanS and Vancouver, June ao.-The Chilliwack £ ““ and smelter" »
showed a balance on the right side. Progress says that the water of Harri- The rtaveled X^t from New ••

Vancouver lodges entertained the son river has risen until it has flooded £he E „ nriXe Pullman car !!
members of the Grand Lodge to an ela- the lowel. floor of the St. Alice Hotel. York City, m a private Pullman car, ..
borate luncheon this afternoon. G. M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president „.„v A- Great • •

Geo. Ferguson, a member of the Barr 0f tbe c. P. R., has assured the whole- r J, “rt wi. ni+li-i a t e rl that the ••
colony of British settlers in the North- sa|e grocers and the freight committee Northern. It has been estui) • ee
west, is in Vancouver. He says the 0f the Board of Trade that he will re- P®rtypersonally ot -s •• 
colony has been a failure. He says Yise the freight rates between here and nnan $tfl),UUU.UW. _ . , , -
that the prime mistake was that the Calgary, with a view of giving Vancou- The following interviews show that ^
Dominion government did not take,hold ver business houses the best possible the gentlemen, after a thorough inspec- ( 
of the work of settling the people after rates. The Province states that this tion of the Granby holdings, were hot f g 
thev "ot here. We were promised means “better rates to Calgary." The only more than pleased with the show- ss 
Vundant provisions on our arrival, and World states that there is little to hope iV"** ?ud but were convinced ee
when the settlement T8« reached, Î0Ï ia thh anSwer or nir. aosworth, - that here in Phoenix is probably the, • • 
even a tent was pitched, and there were Thé steamer Tees sailed for NàftS and greatest nomine proposition on the con-1 #> 
no stores where provisions could be other Northern B. C, ports last night, tment of North America,
lion wilt The Rev M. Llovd informed Twenty passengers boarded the steamer Mr. Stanton said:
the settlers that work would be at once here. "There is no question as to the vol- ••
provided for us on reaching the settle- Two vessels have recently been char- time of the ore that is exposed in the • • 
ment and there was no work. Tin tered to load at the Hastings mill, the Granby mines, but to what depth these JJ
cnlnnWnfion scheme was woefully mis- Gustave and Oscar and the Trongate. deposits extend we do not know. How- e e
managed accormnl to Mr Ferguson. The former will load for England, and ever, the depths should be commensurate .# 
mwiirfv vesterdav nioruiu" Patrick Dun- the latter for South Africa. .with the length and width of the
U-i v nn emnlovee of P Burns a ranch- Among the passible opponents of Mr. /bodies exposed. I had originally re-
1, y-fnnr mites* from Westminster city, Gifford, who is to run in the interests ceived reports on the ore body and also ..
Lmüted luicide bvThe of the government for Westminster, are au analysis of the ore, and when I ar- ..committed smcide by banging, xne mentioned Ml. G Brown ex.M. P. ; d ^ 1 found that al, the reports ••

suicide dœ- Mr- J- B- Kennedy, ex-M. P. P„ and which had been made were much more ••
mod from Ireland. He had been des Mr F. W. Howay. than confirmed. I would especially like •*
pondent of late. , The St. Andrews’ Presbyterian church t0 emphasize the intelligence with which ..

Moran Defer nas been sent down] ju WestmiDSter has extended a call to the company’s affairs have been direct- •• 
for two months for• pomting: a re r, the Rev. J. H. Henderson, who is at ed the up-to-date methods which ••
at Mrs. Hayden, the boat builders | present stationed in Hensall. Ontario. T find VOo-ue here I have seen a _
Wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden have fre- P A aud B companies, local militia of ^"“t manv Arnerican camps, but I ll
quently been the cause of police inter- Westminster, have decided that each jf emphatically declare that the plant ••

ZSU “ T!U« „„„ «..."RSS,«S

brains out with a piece of iron when exhibition in the Tourist Association ^h the cheapness with wmcn tne ore ee 
be pointed the revolver and told her windows. Ca? h the largest ore 22
he’d shoot if she hurt Hayden. No trace has been found of the miss- thttT have ever seen and far; 22The Cemetery committee of the City mg Second Engineer Keel of the New body that I .have■ ® nrè bodies in •• 
Council have decided to have the addi- England Fish Company. Grave fears surpaæes ui size arialagoue g or ' ••
tion to the cemetery cleared by day la are entertained that he has been drown- ^^^^u^ent^so^a^as l am aware. ;;
^“vir Stanley White is to build a new Tenders are being called for the con- Your mining here has been^adapted to « *
stone front block on Westminster aveu- structipn of a power house at the North certain methods, and Supt. Williams e •
b, tv cost $12 (XX) Arm of the Inlet, for the Vancouver has certainly adopted the true method. ;;

The Dominion laundry strike is at an Power Company. You get more ore out here per man <e
,-,a The manager, Mr, Kirk, has On Tuesday the 23rd inst., the First than in Michigan, because the ore is ee 

t tn nhidp bv the decision of the Baptist çhurcli are to hold a festival to èasier mined, but in Michigan, for m- ♦ •Arbitration bo!rd a d UU en^oyeêï celebrate the opening of the fine organ etantê, in the Atlantic hôtrt. the ore *• 
arbitration board, ana ms envoyées donatM tQ the çhurcll b}r Mr. JesSq has to be raised 2,000 feet, while on the ••

ha-nu 5*11r C Owen the new rector Williams. other hand, wages and fuel are cheaper, „
y?Ve i orrivpd in Van- Archie Bell, the well known racing in Michigan.”

of Christ church, has =ermou cyclist, received word yesterday from Mr. Stanton, as far as he- was Per‘|22
and will preach s the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, gonallv concerned, thought the smelter] ••

on Sunday next.. coiPrted that his application to be reinstated as wgg very up to date, but deferred his #e
“Mountain View” has been selected au amateu^had been granted. opinion to those .f Messrs. Herreshoff 22

as the name o fthe city c®met y" The Yacht Club’s fleet in Vancouver and Luther, the recognized authorities, ••
The Y. M. C. A. have collected $3,4(XJ now number 25 crafts, of all builds. The in the United States. On account of its • • 

of the $7,500 required to purchase and latest additions are a fine sloop, former- enormous restmUces British Columbia ,
the projected Y, M. L. A. build- \y a pilot boat, purchased by Magistrate was hardly yet touched as a mineral | ee 

jhg, * Alexander, and R. A. Alexander, jr., producer, but he hoped the Granby com- • • •
* Mr T Fitzpatrick has heéü sentenced and Mr. Thynne’s new yacht. pany was the level to lift it to the posi- ••

. Vail for refusin- to com- Business is reported active in whole- {ion to which it belonged. He paid a ••
rnv with toe order of toe court in re- sale and retail circles. The following Mgh tribute to Mr. W. Y. Williams, 2 2 
ply wrth tl e the Westmin- changes are reported in tjie wholesale tbe m;ne superintendent, and to Mr. ee
movinc an ^ trick claimed market: One eighth of a cent, decline in lodges, the smelter superintendent. He ee

A A3'1' rnmmissioie of Lands anl sugar, local creamery down to 21 cento Cas trée to conte.»’that he came pre- •• 
that toe Comm Mioner of n ^ a tiieese tQ 151^ lemons up to .$6.o0, pared t0 discount some of - the state- 
\\ orlto, through his office, gave h : it strawberries $1.75 aud $2, Tasmania ^nnte he had ll6ard in regard to the e e 
mission to close the road near p apples are retailing at 10 cents a pound. Qranby as to the size of toe ore bodies, ••
ices. Mr Fitzpatrick: ha. before th* ^ potatoes are somewhat scarcer, but now he ha,! not a criticism to make. •• 
been m desperate trouble over his and bave advanced a dollar, to $9. George Martin Luther said that the ••
termination to set his w. l above the Af. West inster at the present writing c,Yfv; ;?sion made upon him. and he 22
authorities. A cow of ins vas ouce t) water bas fallen or risen in the Te«t of the "pntlemeii «Ikilled by a railway. The court appra.s- ^ 24 hourS- The dykes are aU in thenght; upon the res^o^toe••
ed the value of the cow and allowea good order. Several Chinese market ® bodie’s to be^ handled The Gran- ••
him damages accordingly. Mr. bhto- gardeners baTe been flooded out. Lach- r.nTnpnTiv had an unlimited supplv of eePatrick refused to take the money, as fan McLean, of McLean Bros., who by eompany l ad ail unlimne.i _suppiJ o ,,
lie considered it not enough, and the built the Chilliwack, dyke, says that the <>re, Piachc. . • , t wbicbUfs a6. ee
money has now been lying in the bank d ke is holding out well, and there W th a ^0no- 22
for two years, unclaimed. would be no danger unless the water fured, plenty oi1 capital and an Mono ;.

The following officers of the Masonic I rose more than another two feet. The 1 • success of the Granbv company, J J
Grand Lodge of British Columbia were small quantity of water at the back ot the mccessmxae 1 ee
elected for”tlie ensuing vear, this even- of the dyke is from natural seepage, which was properly handlm0 to.
nt? Molt WoraWful ‘Grand Master, The Matsqui and Maple Ridge dykes are material and turning it into a market . •
H&ht Worshinfni Bro E Ensor Sharp; standing the floods satisfactorily. Last aole commodity'. Every indication here, 
Denutv Grand iutster Right Worship reports from Soda Creek, Yale, Quesnel, in the way of construction and develop-! .. 
f d Bro W J Bowser Stand Senior and Mission Junction are to the effect ment showed plainly that those in charge ,, 
Warden Right WoraMpful Bio. A. J. that the water is falling. understood the problem, and the results ••
Armstrong- Grand Junior Warden, There is some trouble between the in time could n<rt be otherwise than ee 
Ititot1 Worshipful Bro. George Johnson City Council and Police Magistrate Rus- those hoped for. He had been told how e . 
Nelson’ Grand"Chaplin, Worshipful Bro. sell, over the latter accepting a position large the ore bodies were m feet, but ,, 
îtev É F Clinton- Grand Treasurer, | as arbitrator of a board to appraise the the impression was different from what ee 
Most Worshinful Bro. H. H. Watson; I value of expropriated property at Eng- he actually saw; large as he believea it • 
Grand Secretary Very Worshipful Bro. lish Bay. The Council accuse Magis- to be. he found it immensely larger. # e 
R E Brett- Grand Tyler, Bro. E. trate Russell of assuming the attitude Practically all the oce produced so far ee 
Hosber ’ I of arbitrator against the city, while was in toe process of development get-

«tiw , i empi0yed as a city official, of delaying ting ready to do work. He was won- ••
-ri m onic I tllè arbitration by absenting himself, derfufly pleased with the smelter plant • • 

Vancouver, June 19.—The Masonic and <,pPosing the appointment of Judge an(] the work it was doing.
Grand Lodge concluded ‘,ts, ,,°rST1Jét I Henderson as one of the arbiters. Mag-I Mr. Herreshoff did not think there ee 
uight. It was decided that tne next istrate Russell was heard in his defence. wag aUy need for him to make any »• 
place of meeting would be “5®, “w’] He states he was not arbiter against comment on the Granby smelter, as it • • 
The following district deputy the city, but sitting as a judge. That spoke for itself. The results now being • •
ters were appointed: X or V ancou>_i be thought as Judge Henderson and a<.bieved on low grade ores were most e e 
Island, W. Lewis, Nanaimo, aim S: himself had sat previously on a similar remarkable. Ordinarily some persons ee
Paul, Victoria; Vancouver ann "T , ' ease, one or tile other should retire. might be disposed to hesitate to handle; •• minster, S. N. Jarrett; Okanagan, Jo The present season is to be a short orgdevelop ^proposition with such low ••
Highman; Cariboo, J, Stone, iblocan.J- mie in cariboo. The snow fall Was not ore but the conception of this en- 2 2
^Jy1Ueti%tha^EMLBen™, £-y. the™ weather set in VagnituZ showedgreat 22
1 The Masonic Grand Lodge! earl)’ _________ __________depth of thought and remarkable at- ••
are getting through their work very ex- gmart Weea and Belladonna, combined îv^'^’oAm'ical’^ethods in "use^n'ls°a
peditiously. Today the grand historian wItil the other Insri-edients-used in the best ^5^>no^vhave been a *e 
and the committee on jurisprudence re- poPl>us piasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. question . whether it c 1 ee
norted The committee of foreign cor- Backache Plasters the beat in the market, commercial success. in its smelting
respondence also submitted a written re- price 25 cents. operations the Granby company was
nort The installation of officers took ------------- o-------------- . favored by the fortunate composition of
nlflcê this afternoon the list of officers Oldest Indian Dead.—The oldest in.1 the ores. The bessemeriaing was up to ##
annointed by the newly elected Grand habitant of British Columbia was buried date in every respect, and he believed *
Master is as follows: G. W., Bro. <W. Ion Wednesday last at Gibson’s Land- the eompany would become one of the
A. Dewolf Smith, grand historian; W.ling. He was born in 1788. or 115 leading factors in the copper industry on e#
Bro. W. T. Phillips, G. S. D.; W. Bro. years ago. aud was known throughout the American continent.
D. E. Kerr, G. J. D.: W. Bro. C. H. the district as “Dr.” Johnson. He was Wm. A. Paine said that, like the rest
Crandon, D. G.: W. Bro. G. T. Mai- the much-beloved and venerated chief of the party, this was his first trip to 
lory, superintendent of works; W. Bro. 0f the Squamish tribe of Indiaus, and British Columbia or through Canada,
1). P. Sanderson, grand marshal; W. was so much liked and resected by the and the entire trip had been a revelation 
Bro. P. I. Itiddell, grand sword bearer ; I white settlers that every white man in to him. Boston people were largely in- 
W. Bro. C. F. Casterton. grand standard the district turned out to pay their re- terested in the Lake Superior and Butte 
bearer; W. Bro. C. A. Brown, organist; spectSe “Dr.” Johnson’s memory went copper regions, but British Columbia 
W. Bro. D. F. Jelly, W. Bro. R. Me- far hack to the time when the first was entirely unknown to them before. e* 
Taggart, W. Bro. A. Bethune, W. Hro* I white men settled in the country, and his He was amazed at the çourajge of per- •• 
W. E. Edwards. XV. Bro. J. Dunlop, description of historical events, and the sons who came into the forest primeval •• 
W. Bro. J. Baird, stewards. far-away early days of British Coium- and developed the Granby . mines. The

The Trades and Labor Council have hia were a never-ending source of inter- broad and comprehensive of the ##
turned down a suggestion from the Lib-|est to white settlers, who delighted to managers of the Gtàuby company were #• 
oral Association that the Labor party I call on the aged chief. The deceased confirmed in the. results obtained at the 
join the Liberals in a joint ticket in [retained his faculties until the last. Knob Hill aud Old Ironsides mines.
the coming provincial campaign. --------- -—o------------- -——o---------- —

The case of J. C. South, agent for Special values in boys* suits, with ex- TtaeAty cases negilee outing and re- 
the Children’s Aid Society, charged with tra knickers to match, àt $1.50. $2.00, gatta shirts, all the latest stytes and pat- •• 
attempted indecent assault on a nine- $2.60 and $2.75 per suit. B. Wiffitthg terns, Just to hand. B. Williams & 
year-old girl, has been proceeding forl&^ Co. s
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IPhoenix, B. C., June 1#.—What was •• 

undoubtedly the most important party of • 
mining men that has ever visited Brit- ^ e 
ish Columbia from the Uuited States, n 
has just completed a thorough inspection ee 
of the Granby mines in this camp. They e e 
are nearly all directors of the company, ^ 
from Boston and New York—men who 9 ^ 
within the last few months, after inves- •• 
tigation, have invested close to a mil- ee 
lion dollars in the stock of the Granby •• 
company.

The personnel of the party was as fol- # e 
lows: John Stanton,, of New York, tl^e ee 
noted copper statistician, a gentleman • • 
75 years of age, and who is said to be 
the father of the copper industry in the 
United States, having been successfully ee 
connected with it for over 50 years, and e e 
is now president of the following com- •• 
panics operating in the Lake district n e # 
Michigan, viz., Wolverine, Mohawk, At- #e 
lantic, Baltic, Winona and Michigan, ee 
George Martin Luther is the secretary •• 
and general manager of the Nicholls e # 
Chemical Company, of New York, which » * 
refines all the copper produced in this 
province, is the largest concern of its •• 
kind in the world, aud twice as large as ## 
its next nearest competitor. He is also ee 
manager of the General Chemical Co. ee 
Clement S. Houghton, a retired capital- •• 
ist of Boston, and J. B. Francis Herre- •• 
shoff, of New York, were also of the 
party. The latter is technical expert 
from the Nicbolls Chemical Co., as well es 
as vice-president. W. A. Paine, of Bos- •• 
ton, is president of the Copper Range " 
railway, of Michigan. A. L. White, of 
New York, was also in the party.
"The party was accompanied by Presi- ee 

dent A. iC. Flumerfelt, Assistant Man- •• 
H. N. Galer. A. B. W. Hodges, e e

e e
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Danger Passed.

• •
• •
• ♦
e •OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Goods must be 

Reduced within the next 30 days. There is just one way to do it. So here you are with a 
Great Reduction Sale that will save you 25 Gents on every Dollar or one dollar on every four 
dollars you spend with us Our loss is your gain. Every article marked in plain figures.
Lot 1751—Mén's Seek Suit of keevj mixed Tweed, eiaee 38 CK QQ Lot 1600 ie a Blue Serge Suit, aicely lined, well made, neatly cn 

to 44. The reduction «nie price will be .............. — ‘ trimmed, that .regularly eellsfor $10. Reduction sale price. $/.OU
Exceptionally good suit for wear.
Lot 1750—Men’» Square-Gut Seek Suit in fancy gray weare; nn

sells for $7.50. Sale price.................................................................wO.UU
‘Lot 1649—Men’s Steel-Gray Wanted Suit; firm materia); a »q nn

suit that ie well worth $12. Sale price .................... .. $O.UU
This suit must be seen for its value -to be appreciated.

MONETY BAtOK FF DISSATIHNHD.

Every Suit in the Store is to Be Included in this Great

ss
• •

Dyke Patrols Ha’ 
forced—Situât!

Oidtim

s e
e •
ss

From Our Own Correspondent. se
s s s s

s s
Àss

ss
ss

Japanese From -, 
ina in to W< 

Canne

ee ee
Ixit l/no—Bait for Young Men, gray, 

striped effect, $6.60. Sale price ..
Lot 1768—Men’s Worsted Suit, stone-gray color, one that com

bines neatness and dress, at the same time has the quality oten 
at good wearing. Regular, $12.50. Now ...............................O0>9.

A riait to our etore incurs no obligation to buy.
Bach Suit eomprieee eoet, pente and Teat.

e e eemixed Tweed, striped $4.85 a a
e a
• a
• • TA• a
• •
• • From Our Own Corresp 

Vancouver. June 2 
Japanese arrived from 
fish on the Fraser rivei 
examination satisfacto 
try from present indicg 
the case last year, be ci 
time by Japanese alone 
ermen are not satistie 
offered by the canners.

The water in the 
several inches at West 
and readied the highee 
son. It is now 14 inch 
mark of 1894. The sm 
and puzzled old timers 
danger was over. Tb 
to be large flow of wa 
and Cascade ranges.

The patrols along tt 
reinforced. No serioui 
chronicled as yet.

The city is being cl 
persons who live upon 
titution. These persoi 
who are accompanied 
^French women. In ev 
when arrested, they 111 
at $50 and $100, and 
leaving the city.

The examination f< 
High school commend 
ing, the number of eu:

At a special meetii 
graphical Union last 
Cowan was elected i 

Moran Deffer. char: 
a provincial police oil 
resting him for poinl 
Mrs. Hayden, was il 
day. Tbe trial was i 
material witnesses ha 

Mr. t). Donaldson] 
ifor the- province, aid 
tante, were busy frd 
m. yesterday register 
was a steady stream 
day and 847 votes wl 

The Betts and I 
daims near Grand I 
operated by Chicago 
president of this com 
McGee, of Chicago. I 

Dr. Monro’s prop! 
licensed hotels, wasl 
meeting of the licensil 
The idea is that the] 
appointed an hotel * 
be the license. Grad 
diarged $250; gradil 
three, $500. This ind 
with less than ‘XI. □ 
auu unplastered.

Owing to the tool 
that are pouring inti 
the Orient, the iniml 
are preparing for Lai 
ing the unqualified I 
(Provincial Police Ol 
his assistants here lu 
cessful in keeping tn 
lar channels of entry 
ing measures to guj 
of boundary.

Word has reached! 
Mission, of Generali 
ago General Sharp] 
family from the Oru 
for a short time, d 
onto a ranch at Mia 

The Chinese and I 
asked to improve tlj 
tery where their cd 
interred.

Mr. Thos. Cunnid 
missioned by the pj 
to take a trip aloud 
tain what assistane] 
ers affected hy higlj 

A gang of men ai 
Bay putting in a pi 
The sewage in thal 
anything hut coudul 

At the council ll 
was decided to remi 
at English Bay.

The lax manner i 
ers have been taka 
year, is the daily] 
writers in the pres 
very few prosecutJ 
and not half the bid 
It seems such a si 
police appear loath 
able, law-abiding c 
particularly as ther 
or two to summons] 
sort of tacit undera 
that the tax is uni 
decline to comply w 
was imposed, ho™ 
of bicycle clubs in I 
pose of raising fun] 

Judgment of $5 
against the city ini 
laying a sewer und 
land without perm] 
be appealed on the] 
charter gives the c] 
ers where they plfl 
sion or compensât] 

A batch of newd 
Bssington. A we] 
young Indians in ' 
was the cause of J 
the white people tu 
eye run is expect] 
season has open] 
party lias been ord 
‘Hazleton has arrii 
she will leave Ea 
July 4.

There have been 
for the kennel sho 

In Westminstei 
'land license comm 
from the board o 
he was summoned 
.the sidewalk.

Westminster c« 
Aulay Morrison, ' 
against the remo 
ward, the dredge,:

Mr. Bosworth, 
of the C. P. R.. 
(the C. P. R. are a 
tag and dray-ins s 
the transfer of g 
Ktatioii.
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• • • •REDUCTION SALE • •
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WhiGti* Commences TUESDAY, June 23. and Lasts 32 Days, Ending SATURDAY, July 25- ••
• • • •

• •
• •Yon well know that those who come early have the advantage of a larger assortment and full line of sizes.

Ixit 1600 is a Suit for Men in dark blue eerge; coat faced in 
black satin. Thi« Suit ie fiaely tailored, perfect fitting; 
coat is square-cut. The regular price of this suit was 0r-
$12.50. Sale price is ........................................................................... ipy.du
Tile big men who wear big sizes and the stout men who wear stout eame.

rtdT fTthem1 j^tntheTme6n et thie ^ !!le prie* wiu pro" Right now is the Time for Men to buy Suits 
The ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING STORE wishes to emphasize that their entire stock of

e »Lot 1626—Dark Blue Sack Suit; coat satin - lined throughout.
This number représenta a high-tailored suit that a..

regular]j sells for $20. The sale price of this suit will be . $ I *>#UU 
The tall men need not fear, for we’ll be able to fit them just the

e •
* •
e e
* e
e s
• •
# e
e •
e •
s e
• •
• •
e •• • • •

MENS AND BOYS • •
• •
• •
• e
e e
• •

©Miaiii
• e
• •
• s• e • s• • e •
• ©
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S •
e •
• e
• ee eore • es e e ee • e e
e s
• •
# •

Men’s Working Gloves 15c., 23c. and 35c. a Pair.
Will be included in this GREAT REDUCTION SALE—that there is no reserve—but for you to know that each and every suit is to be sacrificed, for 

stock must be reduced, and there is no friend like the dollar to do it. Remember, the sale lasts 3^ days.
If you have some youngsters to clothe, you know what it ewte. 

Now’s your time to save a few dollars.
Lot 826—Boy’s Suit, light mixed color, coat, pants and vest, the

ones that sell for $5.85. Sale price is ...................... ............ ..
160003—Boys’ Three-Piece Suite—coat, panto and vest—that sells

reasonably for $5.50. Sale price is ......... ................ .... •
If you have boys to clothe, now is the time to outfit them. 

Children’s Two-Piece Jersey and Serge Suits. «11 ha'

• s
• •
# •
• •
e •
s •our

Lot 761—Boy’s Suit, dark, fancy Tweed, eoat, pants and vest. The
regular price is $4.50. Reduction eale price .................................$3 do

Every Boy’s Suit is % off the regular price, which meane—
The $2.00 Suits will be ....................................  1
The $2.50 Suite will be .......................    1
The $3.00 Suite will he........... .................................................................. 2 2o
The $4.00 Suits will be ......................................................................... - p 00

We have some Wash Suits for the little ones that will he oust what you 
want, and at low prices.

Two-Piece Suits, coats and pants, sizes 22 to 29, correspond to o to 
11 years—

Lot 762—Dark Tweed, striped effect, a regular $3 value.
goes for .................................................................................... . • • • •

Iz)t 801 is a Dark Gray Mixed Tweed that sells for $3.40. 
sale price is

e • • •H e •
• •
een $4 60 

......... 4 10
e e
e e
ee
ee
e •^___ _________ „ Coats all have large

sailor collars, nicely trimmed. Many only one of a kind and style. 
All reduced 25 per cent., which means—
The ones that sold for $1.00 are now .....
The ones that sold for $1.25 are now »....
The ones that sold for $1.50 are now .....
The ones that sold for $2.00 are now .........
The ones that sold for $6.00 are now .........

e e e *e e e ©
• •

$75 • •e e95 e eNow *5 e e$2 25 50 e eThe 25 • e
2 60

-. There is to Be a Uniform Reduction From Regular Prices of
• e
e e
• e
e e

H OFF -- 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT -1-4 OFF e e
e •
• e
e •
• •
• •
• s
• e

In all the Clothing Departments, which means—
.$3 00 
. 3 75
. 4 50

• ee e
Oerments that regularly sell for $14, eale price ...............
Garments that regularly sell for $lo, sale price...............
Garments that regularly sell for $16, sale price .......
Garments that regularly sell for $17, eale price...............
Garments that regularly eel, for $£18, sale price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $19, sa e price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $20, sale price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $22.50, sale price ,............
Garments that regularly sell for $25, sale price ..........

BD bargains in Blankets, Quilts, Comforters and Shawls.

• •
Garments that regularly sell for $4, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $5, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $6. sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $7.50, sale price 
Garments that regularly sell for $8, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $9, sale price ...
Garments that regularly seh for $10, sale price ..
Garments that regularly sell for $11, sale price ..
Garments that regularly sell for $12, sale price _..
Garments that regularly sell for $12.50, sale price .
Garments that regularly sell for $13, eale price .........

WORKING PANTS in solid colors, striped and checked, all kinds, no 
cut one-fourth during the sale.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS

• •couver • 9
9 9
S 960 9 900 • 9

75 9 9

50 9 9
9 925
9 900 9 9

35 9 9

75.$ O 9Price# areWe can please you.matt9r how particular you are. 9 ®
9 9MEN’S
9 9
9 9
9 9
9 9• • 9 9
9 9
9 9
9 9MENS’ AND BOYS’ SHIRTSMEN’S UNDERWEAR • e
• e

WORKING SHIRTS in light and dark 
colors, black sateen, black and white drill, flannel
ette, Madras, flannel—in fact a complete line of 
working shirts at reasonable figures, 
cent, reduction during sale.

In the newest and latest shapes and colors— 
Fedora*, Pashas, Toledos. Crushers, Soft Hats 
and Stiff Hats. All to be reduced during this

Sale 
Price. .$1 10

9 9This is just the time of year to buy your 
underwear. Whether it be cotton, wool or 
■fleece-lined, we’ll be able to save you a few 
pennies. There will he a 10 per cent, reduction 
in this line.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
In red. brown, blue, white, mixed colors; all 
sizes all prices; one-fourth off regular price 
the $1 kind for 75c„ $1.50 quality for $1,10, and 
so on.

• e
• e
e »sale 25 per cent.—one-fourth off. • eTen per • •e • e •

$1 50 quality for .
2 00 quality for .
3 00 quality for .
4 00 quality for .

Caps for Men and Boys in navy blue
and coloring serges and tweeds, as well as caps 
for the firemen, all at reduced prices.

• *
60MEN’S COLORED DRESS SHIRTS in 

the newest patterns, all sizes; prices as low as 
75e.; cuffs to match.

• 9
O 92f> e #00 e •raw • • • 9
• eMail Orders Promptly Filled 

MEN’S OVERALLS
e •NECKWEARf • e
• •Bow Ties, String Ties, Flowing Ends, Fonr- 

in-Hands, Tecks, Roxburys-all at reduced prices 
during this sale.

• eSTRAW HATS • •
Black, Blue and Gray. B.eet quality and riveted. • •

eeand Boys, in all shapes and qualifie*.
Hats for hot weather, allHOSIERY For Mon 

Canvas and Cloth 
at reduced prices.

ee50c Per Pair e #' Men’s Socks in black and colors, in light and 
medium grades, as well as heavy sox for hard 
wear.

e#
e 9
• *

entire large stock of Men’s and BoysAll sizes, all lengths.With or without bib.
Also Overalls for the boys. A complete line 

of Men’s Blouse* and Jumpers, Oilskin Coate, 
Oilskin Pants and Sou’weeters.

e eOur
White and Colored Shirts, soft and stiff fronts, 
and washing and negligee top shirts, all at from 
10 to 20 per cent, reduction.

TRUNKS AND VALISES 
Telescopes and Satchels

9 9
• • • 9

9 9
9 8
9 *

. m are reduced during this reduction sale. _

BOOTS AND SHOES
POR MEN AND BOYS

e e 9 9
9 9
9 9
9 6
9 »
9 e
9 •
9 »
9 •
9 •
9 •
9 »
9 »» PER CENT. REDCCTroS^NE-riFTH OFF REQCLTR PRICE - ON PAIR OF «« ^ ^ ^ ^ . , ..

CLOTHING STORE and see how easily you eau make rt by saving it. ^ ^ 2«-Men’s Tan Vici Kid, regular $4
L°t 40 1X11 «e; sells for ^ '^00,' B^s/size. ^

N»- irking Boots, nailed; i ^ ^ Working Boots, toe U ‘VLn^Calf Kcre^J bottom',
Lot No" 20-Me^s Flesh Calf, Bals Tip; sL’u terKÎ'so’gL Tthte sale to -. 2 00 extension sole ; splendid wearer ;

.«ells for $1.50. Sale price.. ............. - 1 25 Bal extension sol” tipped; «ells for $2.50 Sale price.................... 2 W
T„t 14—Men’s Box Calf Bals, sawed Ixit 33—Men.s uai, extension soie, 2 4^ Coll and see this boot.

1 soles; sells for $3. Sale price......... .. 2 40 «ÜÜrZvs’^ School " Boots"that" " sell for Full line of Men’s Rubber Boots, short and
Lot ^Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, sewed Lot ^-Boys^School^Boots^ that^set ^ ^ ^ ^ p

soles, worth $3. Now „- — - • Bring thig paper with you and see that we do. Money back ,f dissatisfied.^
We are prepared to outfit the workingman, the fanner, the railroad man, the seaman, with his plain ciothas, and can

fine clothing. Nnf ced. Yours for business. ^ eale laet8'32 days, ending t-,-«

ARMY&NAVY CLOTHING STORE
117 aOVEKNI MZirrSTT STREET 117

Victoria, B. C. Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled. Your Money Back is Dissatist

w.
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